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DFA1HS W II A® 81Men Under Stars (SEVENTEEN HUN 
And Stripes Busier

Fisheries Dispute Settled 
For at Least Duration of War

/

London, Mar. 18—Numerous pitiful 
incident» of Thursday night’s air raid on 
London aie reported. The eighty-year- 
old sister of a special constable 
found alive under the wreckage of her 
home several hours after the raiders had 
passed. She was Anally dug out, after 
oxygen had been admitnstered to keep 
her alive. The aged woman ha4 
to leave her home when her broth 
ont to warn a neighbor, of the approach 
of thç^ raiders, A few . moments later a 
bomb struck, the, house........ .

In another nei^rboghood 
man died as the last piece

iwas
1

\ «

refused1 wmmGreater Artillery Ac
tivity On Toul 

Sector

Important Announce
ment is MadeToday 

In Ottawa

er went

■ British Score Heavily in Air 
CombatsKILLED IN ACTION . a. young wo

of the wreck
age of her home, under Which she had 
been pinned, was removed. She had been 
discovered trapped im .the debris five 
hours previously and had been kept 
alive by stimulants. Another girl in the 
same house, who was extricated after 
several hours’ work, survived.

A woman died in r, hospital in the 
outskirts at London from injuries she 
received through a bit of wreckage 

ashing through the poof of her home.
A large nursing home, full of patients, 

buUdin*6’ but
the occupants e»cape<t injury.

MURDER, SAYS CORONER
_______

Head of Victim Cut Off and 
Clodung Taken to Prevent 

Identification
--------- —

Hamilton, Ont., Mar. IS—The head
less body of a man was found on the 
hillside near the Valley Inn yesterday. 
The body had been stripped of clothing, 
with the exception of seeks and some 
underwear.

»

Balloon Brought Down in Flames— 
1 hird Daylight Kaid on Germany 
in Four Days Has Effective Re
sults

NEWS FROM THE FRONT TERMS OF THE AGREEMENTYeung Soldier Had Come Here 
From Melrose, Mass., to Enlist f

Germans Lose More Air Machines 
to the Allies—Big Guns More 
Briskly Used by Italians on 
Tomezza Plateau and at As*
cage

Will Tend To Increase Handling 
of Fish And de Away With 
Irritating Delays to Vessels 
of Either Ceuntry In Perts of 
The Other

Miss Minnie Buckley of West St. John „ . .
was advised this morning from Ottawa London, Mar. 12 An ofn * 
that Private James McGinnis, son of ment on aerial operations says:
James McGinnis of Melrose, Mass., has been poor visibility, but more than 
formerly of St. John, bad been killed in 500 bombs have been dropped on sidings 
action. Private McGinnis came from the and ammunition depots at Aulnoye, 
United States to St. John and enlisted southeast of MaUberge and other depots 
in 1916. Some months ago he was south of Valenciennes, southeast of Cam- 
wounded, and after recuperating return- brai and south of Douai. In the air 
ed to the trenches in November. fighting ten enemy machines were

He was twenty-two years old, and brought down and seven others were 
prior to going overseas was employed in disabled ; a German observation balloon 
a rubber concern in Melrose. Besides also was brought down in flames. Two 
his father, he leaves an uncle, John Me- British machines are missing.

“In night bombing 200 bombs were 
dropped on • sidings and 1 ammunitions 
dumps northeast of St. Quentin. The 
enemy also dropped a few bombs dur- 

[ ing the night, but ïost a four-seated ma- 
j chine which landed in our lines, the oc
cupants being taken prisoner, 
i “On Monday we made a third daylight 
raid on Germany in four days. On this 
occasion factories, stations and barracks 
at Coblenz were attacked and more than 

; a ton of bombs were dropped. Bursts 
were seen on all the other objectives, 
causing two Arcs, and a hit on a build-

:v

With the American Army in Franoe, 
Mar. 12—(By the Associated Press)— 
There was greater artillery activity by 
the Americans on the Toul sector today 
then at any time since they took posi
tions there. American shells have obllt- 

h rated at least five groups of gas ,pro- 
J ,-ctors which had been set up by the 
enemy in preparation for an attack. 
Fires back of the German lines also were 
caused and several explosions were 
heard.

The American troops on the Toul sec
tor again raided the German positions, j 
penetrating to the second line. No pris
oners yvere captured, but some of the 
enemy were killed by shell and rifle Are.

Along the Chemin des Dames the : 
crew of a German raider which fell at 
Clamcey on Monday night was made 
prisoner by American soldiers. 'The 
Germans later were, turned over to the 
French.
Huns Lose More Airships.

Ottawa, Mar. 18—The important an
nouncement was made here today by 
Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, minister of 
marine and the naval service, that an 
arrangement which settles long standing 
fisheries questions between Canada and 
the United States has been reached. It 
will remain in force at least during the 
war.

Ginnis, 335 City Line.

FOURTEEN CARS 
OFF II TRACK

The new agreement, which Is regarded 
as another evidence of how the two coun
tries are striving to break down all bar
riers that stand in the way of greater 
production, provides for complete reci
procity of port privileges for the fishing 
craft of the two countries. This Wifi1 
not only enable an Important increase 
in the amount of fish produced to be 
made by the two countries, but will if 
away with the irritating delays to ves
sels of either country In the ports of tiw 
other.

The new pact is the first fruit-of the 
work of the international joint commis
sion, consisting of Hoa. Chief Justice £ 
D. Hazen of New Brunswick; G. J. Des- 
barrats, deputy minister of the naval ser
vice, and W. A. Found, superintendent 

, of fisheries, as Canadian members, and
London, Mar. 18—Three Zeppelins took part in an air raid on England Hon. W. C. Redfield, secretary at corn- 

last night One of them dropped four bombs on Hull. The others flew about merce; R. F. Sweet assistant secretary 
aimlessly over ocuntry districts, dropping bombs, and then proceeded back to 0f commerce, and Dr. H. M. Smith, con- 
sea. One woman died of shock in consequence of the raid. missioner of fisheries, as the United

The following official statement was given out: f. States members. This commission was
“Latest reports indicate that three enemy airships crossed the Yorkshire named to consider the settlement of afi 

coast between 8J0 and 10 o’clock last night. Only one ventured to approach a outstanding fisheries questions between 
defended locality, namely Hull, where four .bombs were dropped. A house tbe two countries.
was demolished. One woman (tied of shock. Following the return of the United

"The two remaining airships wandered for some hours over remote country States secUon of the commission after 
districts at great altitudes, unloading-their bombs in open country before pro- pubUc sittings on" the Atlantic coast, the 
ceeding out to sea again” .... v. secretary of commerce, with the author!-

serai
o--«-misth« w.«=« — w»-*r », f™*» <., “«tjS
the dirigibles brought down. <- ^ supplies and outfits and clear back
MORE MURDERS URGED '■ to the fishing grounds, thus doing away

Amsterdam, Feb. 23—(By Mail)—The destruction of 400 English towns by entirely With the obstacles they previous- 
Gemnau airplanes is demanded by the Berlin Tages Zeitung “as a reprisal” for ly experienced. Following this action, 
the action of the Allies in confiscating 400 German merchant ships. the Canadian government authorized by

order-in-council under the war measures 
act that United States fishing vessels 
shall be permitted to come to our ] 
for similar privilege* without the 
qolrement of a license. As there is a 
duty in Canada, such duty will have to 
be paid on fish sold Ifi Canadian porta, 

For years
been coming over to Canada and fishing 
outside territorial waters during close 
time inside such waters, thus minimizing 
the good effects of Canada’s protective 
measures and causing annoyance to the 
local fishermen. On the recommenda
tion of the joint commission legislation 
has already been introduced Into the 
United States congress prohibiting the 
Importation into the country of lob
sters taken off Canada’s coast during 
close time, thus doing away with another 
source of trouble.

4'

Coroner Hopkins says It is a clear case 
of murder, and that the man was de
capitated to hinder identification.

The police are holding Geo. Marcoff, 
a Bulgarian, as a material witness in the 
case.

CHIEF JUSTICE HAZEN AND HON. MR. REDFIELDAccident in Maine Makes Incom-
&>■">« Train, *££

Very Late I enemy machines were encountered. All
of our machines returned safely.”

.

Use Zepps Again In Raid On England»—

A bad derailment took place on the ri||>Tlirn Al IT 111 
Maine Central Railway this morning Hm|Hrn 1,111 IN 
when fourteen cars of a west-bound • UlllllLIl UUI IIImm or grain for .

BEER IN OLD LAND

Three Take Part in Raid—Bombs Dropped On 
Hull and in Country Districts

• V ■* ,/
Paris, Mar. 18—Following is the text

771
bombardment was virent in the Cham- both the Boston end Montreal trains 
pagne, especially in the region of the coming to this city were held up. Re-

xir . lief trains were despatched from Mc-
In the Woevre, an Amencan detach- Adam Junction and other points to !rassrÆrss as; arei” °> F*ic^court. f 1 to transfer the passengers, and the regu- vtltKlBB IM the DlltlSn Uom*Ottl_,

As a result of the accident, the Mon- continued use of grain for brewing and, 
D Siring the night of March 11-12 three treal and Boston trains will be very milting was made in the House of Com- 
er.emy bombing airplanes were brought late in arriving in the city this evening, mOi|t>«i*mdtty, itt„tU«Uti»bt Hon. Leif- 

the ff«e of our anti-aircraft 1R-U<tnM,?^rer6 on both trains have been tifiMIrenes" and omttW. John R. Clypes, 
gÇ^yr transferred to a special. The Special is parliamentary secretary of thé fhdd con-

reported two hours late. The mails trol-hoard, in reply said that having re
vere hot transferred and will be about gard, among other considerations, for 

■ seven hours late. the food situation and opinion in the
United States, the government, while 
maintaining a supply of beer for heavy 
manual workers, intend to reduce im
mediately the tonnage to be used from 
brewing material.

One hundred and fifty thousand tons 
of barley were taken from the brewers 
and malters on March 1, and a further 
200,000 tons would be saved yearly by 
restricting the standard of toarrelage and 
using substitutes which are vastly more 
economical.

Reports of Changes in the Blitish ! , The brewing materials for 1918-19, 
7, i ik e Mr. Clynes said, would be equivalent to
Gevemmcnt— James lan Mac- 512,000 tons of shipping, compared to

1,500,000 tons early in the war. The 
brewing material would amount to some
thing less than three per cent of the 
solid food ration and from one-third to 
one-fourth of these materials could be 
recovered in the form of animal food.

f

&

Part ef Plan to Get Noya Scotia 
Coal as Far West as Possible

t ■
—

Montreal, Mar, 18—An Ottawa de
spatch to the Gazette says that depart
ment of railways proposes |o purchase 
some 7,600 freight cars, colonist sleeping 
Cars and other psoripr coaches now 
needed by the, Gsrtw1 ”Railways and tfi*x!!w
system, and 150 locoma____

Included among the freight cars are to 
be a supply of coal cars, which are be
ing purchased with a view to extending 
deliveries of Nova Scotia coal westward 
as far as possible.

and a fourth was damaged severely.,

Italian Front.
Rome, Mar. 18—The Italian report of 

yesterday .reads:
“Yesterday our artillery showed In

creased activity against the enemy’s rear 
lines on the Tomezza Plateau and at 
Asiago. Hostile battery positions on the 
left bank of the Pinve were engaged 
with good effect. In the Asiago Valley 
and east of the Brenta there was lively 
enemy artillery fire. The usual activity 
of our reconnaissance parties caused an 
exchange of rifle fire at some places.
(Continued on page 2, sixth column)

BALFOUR 10 LOSE 
FOREIGN OFFICE?

i

ARCHBISHOP OF YORK ON 
AFTER-WAR MUIONS porta-f OMI EN

Boston, Mar. IS—The Most Rev. 
Cosmo Gordon Lang, Archbishop of 
York, was given a typical American col
lege cheer when he appeared before the 
student body of Massachusetts Institute 
of Technoolgy late yesterday. As he en
tered the auditorium, the several hun
dred students rose as a body yelling “M. 
I. T., rah, rah, York, York, York.”

The archbishop said the time would 
come in the distant future when the big
gest men of Germany would come to the 
United States to learn what was best not 
only in science, hut in other things, just 
as in times past the country had sent 
her scholars to Germany to study.

“Mere words will not suffice to change 
the attitude of mind of the German na
tion,” he said. “It is up to you to put 
every ounce of power and muscle and 
brain to this great task. But after the 
war there must be no malignity and no 
vindictiveness. We must be ready to go 
back to our former relations as 
that people shall have shown itself 
changed in its attitude towards the other 
nations of the earth."

THE LABOR MEN past lobster boats havemm OPINION BN THE 
MATTER OF INTERVENTION 

OF JAPAN IN SIBERIA
Pherson Reported New iruh 
Secretary Beaten by British, They Throw up 

Hands After Thirteen 
Drowned

Proceedings of Federation At 
Fredericton MeetingLondon, Mar. 18—Rpeorts of changes 

In the cabinet are being discussed at|

ErHraEHE STATEMENTS MADE AT 
EHvraBrE OEM* ALLIANCE
t0TIhr:1 UdveSoohi8pPosrsays that among INfiilMTl Y (TFNIFI1the persons involved in the reconstruc- II1UIQI.AlilLI ULlllLU
tion it asserts is approaching, is Foreign 
Secretary Balfour, who “has shown a 
tendency lately to take a rather 
diplomatic view of international prob
lems.” -

London, Mar. 18—Concerning doubts 
expressed: in some quarters on the sub
ject of Japanese intervention in Siberia, 
the Daily Telegraph says that Japan is 
a British ally of twelve years standing, 
and during all that time she has, apart 
from the services rendered to the allied 
cause in the course of the war, shown 
herself an honorable and trustworthy as
sociate. The paper continues: %

“The question at present is one of legal 
and necessary protection of threatened 
national interests. In a situation without 
parallel and in which the ordinary form
ule of international actioil are mean- 
ingjfcss, the principal care of allied states- 
magf Mp as a whole will be, while allow- 

;elf to be guided by the logic of 
events as they arise, to divest whatever 
is done of any color of aggressive or an
nexationist intentions.”

Suppert Health Act aad Want 
Practical Plumber as One of 
Officials — F armers* Parliament 
Continues Sessien

London, Feb. 23—(By Mail) The I 
British destroyer Ariel recently over
powered and destroyed a German sub
marine and captured eight of the crew.
The Ariel was on patrol duty when she 
got a report of a submarine in northern 
waters. Sighting the periscope of the
submarine at a distance of neariy a mile - Fredericton, Mar. 18—The session of 
the Ariel made for the enemy craft, fir- the New Brunswick Federation of Labor 
ing as she approached. The gunners was continued this morning. Attention 
made good practice and the periscope of was chiefly devoted to the consideration 
the submarine was struck fairly. Going o( resoi„tions and the hearing of reports, 
at full speed the Ariel attempted to ram A gi.oup photograph will be taken this 
the German and passed right over her. afternoon and the final session will be 
The submarine was damaged and came held.
to the surface. j Among the resolutions passed this

Faced with destruction, the crew of morning were the following: Endorsing 
the submarine attempted to use Jheir

SINK SCHOONER; EIRE 
ON WOUNDED SAILORSMontreal, Mar. 18—Indignant denials 

00 to the allegations made by Rev. S. J. 
Hughes of St. Johns, Que., at a meeting 
of the Dominion Alliance, that western 
soldiers were allowed to get drunk in 
that city and beat the police, were given 
this morning.

Henderson Black, mayor of St. Johns, 
said the charges were utterly faise, and 

Case of Halifax Pilot And The Major the Rev A H. Moore, rector of
the Anglican church, said the allegations 
were a libel.

soon as
London, Mar. 18—The unarmed Brit

ish schooner Nanny Wignall, ninety-three 
tons gross, has been sunk off the Irish 
coast by a German submarine. As two 
wounded sailors were being rescued by 
their shipmates the submarine fired on. 
them.

IUDGMENI ON FRIDAYin PheBx and
Pherdinaiiv

woman suffrage, calling upon the gov- 
gun on the destroyer. After two or ernment to recognize organized labor by 
three shots from the bow gun of the appointing labor representatives upon 
warship, however, the crew of the U- boards and similar public bodies, favor- 
boat began to appear on deck with their the prohibition of the manufacture 
hands above their heads in token of sur- ^ cream and candy during the war 
render. Several boats were lowered and jn order to conserve milk, cream and 
eight men of the submarine crew were 
rescued. The other members of the 
crew, thirteen in number, drowned.

Disastrous Collision DILLON IRISH LEADERLODGE SAYS WAR WILL 
BE WON IN FRANCE

MORE COAL COMES OUT
Halifax, Mar. 18—After hearing argu- --------

ment by Crown Prosecutor Cluney on a ! Philadelphia, Mar. 18—Shipments of 
habeas corpus application in the case of coal from the anthracite mines of Penn- 
Pilot Frank MacKey, committed for sylvania during February amounted to 
manslaughter in connection with the 5,812,082 long tons, as compared with ; 
Halifax disaster, Judge Russell yester- 6,678,822 tons over the corresponding 
day afternoon announced that he would month of 1917. They exceeded the ship

ments in January by 174,699.

London, Mar. 18—John Dillon, M. P. 
sugar. for East Mayo, was yesterday unani-

Delegate Harry Ryan of Fredericton mously elected chairman of the Nation- 
reported with regard to the formation alist party, succeeding the late John R. 

DDTTKirrco TAirtrc rro of an independent labor party. The re- Redmond. The motion to elect Mr. Dil-
PKEMIEK 1 AK-tiS UP port was not completed and was referred lon was made by Joseph Devlin.

CASE OF CAPTAIN ALLEN, back to the committee. _____
TT ... w I A committee appointed to consider the John Dillon was born in 1851, son of
Halifax, Mar. 18—President MacGd- I provisions of the public health bill re- the late J. B. Dillon. He was educated

livray of the board of trade, who re- ported that the proposed provisions were at the Catholic University, Dublin. He 
cently called the attention of Sir Robert beneficial but suggested that one of the ; is a member of the Royal College of
Borden to the report that Captain Allen officials under the act be a practical Surgeons, Ireland. He married a daugh-
of the torpedoed Canadian liner Strath- pl„mber. ; ter of the late Rt. Hon. Sir J. C. Mathew,
cona, who is a prisoner in Germany, was , The federation also recommended the . He was first elected for East Mayo in
not being accorded the same treatment appointment of an independent commis- 1885.
as British sea captains similarly situ- sion which would handle all matters per-

. , , ci.nrvian Bav Northerly a*e<^’ bas reÇe've<F a reply from the prime taming to labor with /the exception ofLakes and Georgian Bay—Northerly miniBter. Sir Robert says that he is comnensation
to easterly wind», graduaUy^increasing cabling Sir George Perley, Canadian high | Officers will be elected this afternoon.
snow* and ra n late tonight and on commissioner, to make the necessary Farmer,’ Parliament
TwJnv 8 presentations to the imperial authorities | The meeting of the Farmers’ and Q ^

Ottawa Valiev and Upper St Law- w,th a vlaw to. se=arinK improved treat- Dairymen’s Association was continued F. K.. Gfazebrek Gives Life Iu
renct-_North to east winds, fair and ment for ^Ptm” Alien._________ this morning with a large attendance.
moderately cold today, snow on Thurs- .. RRRTA iPPRUvn ™ The York county seed fair 8180 °Pencd

ODDFELLOWS’ GATHERING day, turning in some places to sleét or flHAXo LEGIST ATTDN tbis ,m0.r°in£ m the gymnasium of the
A gathering of members of the Odd- rain. wvuurtWHxiawMiuiN. Provincial Normal Schoo.. Interesting London, Mar. 18—Philip Kirkland

Vllow and" Rebekah lodges of the city Lower St Lawrence, Gulf and North „ T, ... . , ! addresses were given by Thos. Hether- ; Grazebrook, Unionist M. P. for South
Calgary, Mar. 12—Two children, aged ‘ook place last night in the lodge room Shorty-Fresh northwest shifting to d m^ton, live stock superintendent for New Manchester, and a major in the Cheshire

one and two years, of William H. Bart- of Peerless Lodge, No. 19, I.O.O.F.. northeast winds, clearing and cold; iMature yesteroay passea a resmuuon ap- Brunswick, who discussed sheep raising Yeomanry, has been killed in action in
shot of Ferry Point Alta., were burned when the members were entertained by Thursday, cold. tton in® orohibitine [ntef-nrorinrt^I traf"1 ?Eldx,C^0îîerttiVe 1?arketinRof "f01! > , Palestine. He was born in 1880 and was

Today’s reports from the teams in the ' to death In a dre which destroyed their ’hat branch at the order. B. W. Thome Fair, Then Unsettled. «Tin Hnanrs after Anril l £ McCulloch, poultry superintendent for first elected to parliament in 1912.
King’s College drive brought the total home while the father was away haul- was In the chair. The programme in- Maritime—FVsh to strong northwest ' ——-—------ '-------- NeY, Brunswick, whose subject was
subscriptions In the city up to |5,701, Ing coal and the mother had gone to the eluded solos by W. C. Parker, Miss to north winds, clearing and moderately Oondltion Still Serious. poultry raising, and James D Thomp- Fall River Strike Ends.
The money came in as follows: Law well to get a pall of water. \mdur and Miss E Garnett ; reading cold ; Thursday, fair and moderately „ ]l# 1IL „_JtM , so° °f, Ottawa, dominion wool expert, Fall River, Mass., Mar. 18—The strike
School, $200, St. Jude’s, $200, Stone, ------------- ---—-------------- by J. Salmon, recitation by F. W. Ur- cold, then unsettled again. ..“f’ Maf' 18TThe condition of who discussed the marketing of wool. of the firemen in the big cotton mills
$100, Trinity, $100, St, Paul’s, $25, Mis- Temperance Worker Dead. quhart and address bv M. D. Brown. Superior—Increasing north to east Mrs. Baird, who charges that she was here, which has crippled work on gov-
sion, $70, making a total of $695 for thti Boston, Mar. 18-The Rev. Samuel H. ------------- —----------------- winds, fair today, then local snowfalls. dru^rd,°J1 ^urday at her home ,F°[£eTJn war contracts since Sunday, was
morning. Rev. Canon Armstrong pre- Hilliard, for thirty-two years secretary FREDERICTON TRAIN LATE All West-Fair, not much change in.1" Market street by a satior named New York, Mar 11-Jlm Coffey is settled last night The men voted to re
sided at today’s luncheon at Bond’s and ! of the New England department of the The Incoming train from Fredericton temperature. | Darling, is still serious. She is stU going to be a spy-knocker-out He has, turn to work this morning. The prm-
about twenty-five workers were present I Temperance Society of the Protestant “his morning was delayed as a freight New England—Cloudy tonight and speechless. Darling was before the sti- I reported for enlistment in the corps being : cipal point at issue was an eight-hour
Arch*ae<m Crowfoot a brief ad- Episcopal church, died hwe yesterday, car left the ratis near Nerepls. A broken Thursday, probably rain, moderate pendiary on charges of theft end ad- | organized to hunt German spies on ships 1 day and the manufacturers have agreed
drcls- J aged seventy-nine years, track was the cause of the derailment north to northeast winds. ministering drugs and was remanded. and in ports. to take up this matter on Friday next

Issued by Author
ity at the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

Boston, Mar. 18—Belief that Russia 
would never be a factor in the war

«aïïïïïSÆ&wsK,-
senate yes cr F- , , ,, from her course and came in collision. *on Police under the Military Service act

The SJST Judge Russell said that if there was evi- arrived in the city today from Montreal,
optimism, ' _ ’ , . , dence showing gross carelessness it was Me says that he has at present twenty-
ous as pe8simism. The Amencan ^o & matter for the jury but lf there was five men stationed at various points
^ troth nothing more than error of judgment it throughout New Brunswick and Nova
if they know the full truth. might not be a case for the jury. He had Scotla: and .„sh,ould th«y not Prove

enough, he will increase the number to 
thirty. The provinces are now well or
ganized, and in the course of a few days 
he intends making a trip to Prince Ed
ward Island to organize there. His 
men, he says, are now attending all 
trains from Bdmundston, N. B., to Syd
ney, N. S.

Synopsis—Another marked depression 
the west and southwest states,covers

while a moderate wave is situated over 
northern Ontario. Snow has fallen over 
Quebec and the maritime provinces.

Forecasts.
not, however, made up his mind as to 
either case.FOR NATIONALIZATION OF

RAILWAYS OF CANADA. M. P. KILLED IN WAR/TOrS BU1ED10 DEATHRegina, Sask, Mar. 18—The Canadian 
Councf, of Agriculture yesterday wired 
Sir Robert Borden, opposing any increase 
in freight rates on railways, and ex
pressing the opinion that “there is only 

complete and satisfactory solution 
of the railway problem, and that is the 

vnationalization of all the railways in 
* Canada.”

Action in Palestine. Father at Work and Mother at Well, 
House Takes Fireone

KING’S COLLEGE FUND.
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II6RHTESIOLD-TIME REMEDY
iViAKto hunt BLOOD•«ssan---»,

RUBBERY IN BRONX.
V

ST. JOHN FURNITUREHood’s Sarsaparilla has been and still 
is the people’s medicine because of its 
reliable cnaracter and its wonderful suc
cess in purifying, enriching and revital
izing the blood and relieving the com-1

New York, Mar. 18—A tray of dia- mon diseases and ailments—scrofula, c £ n y t# Yesterday Was 
d valued at $5 000 was the booty catarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, loss of D F -r

of two daylight robbers ’who made their appetite, that tired feeling, general de-j 25 Inches—Fifty-one Teams

KinTow%?a0p^wnîopaï“rth=mB^nx, Ms Sarsaparilla purifies and en- 4 I 50 Men .t W«k Today

New York today. riches the blood, and in so doing ren-
Having hurled a brick through the ders the human system the greatest ser- A new record for snow fall has been, 

window, one of the robbers snatched two vice possible. This medicine has been established in st John this winter, ae-
trays on which were $10,000 worth of tested for years. It is perfectly pure, cortUug to Hgures given out from thfc
the gems, but in his haste lie dropped one clean and absolutely safe, as well as of , Meteorological Observatory in Douglas,
of the trays as he clambered to the peculiar and unequalled medicinal mentj Aveaue. up to Monday 102.fS- indies
motor cycle. Get Hood’s, and get it now from had faUen> but an additional four inches

— ---------------- any drug store. fell yesterday, bringing the total up to
106.26 inches. This - surpasses by three 
and three-quarters inches a record estab
lished in d868-9 when 108 1-2 inches fell. 
The official figures by months follow :— 

I 1917-1918.
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In;the Brittany New. Y*rk Ro- 
“The Devil Stone"

our standard in 
satisfied customers, we

. Good Furniture at moderate prices has been 
the past, and judging from our numerous 
have more than lived up to it.

jj mance
Ârmbolical of the element of supersti

tion which is the basic theme of the lat
est-Geraldine Farrar photoplay, 1 he
DcAil Stone,” the vision of a black cat Ngw York> Mar la_Trading was ex-1» ’

^ OF THE LEPOIstory' Geraldine Farrar appears as H. g Advances of a point in West- UUUI UI\HL Ul IUL ÜU Ul
single Breton fisher woman, Marcia cm Union, American Sugar and Amer- nITT 11 IfUl PIOPCP
Mjboti When a black cat comes o jCan Telephone were balanced by reces- Rfl 1 I â| IIIN fi\SrS
her hut with the storm it brings, with it s of ^ much in st Paul preferred Ufll ifiUUII » OUULU
a Ridden thought of terror, implanted n afid United Cigars. Southern Pacific r. mmiOTHM
thç; minds of thf simple folk through yjelded a substantial fraction, whUe , AWAY N Fi FlttR L milanSent legends and superstitious belief. Readi hardened. U. S.Steel and kind- Mini 111 I tiLUUUVIUll mi»
Ls&r in the story, when Marcia is in red illdustrials Were irregular. Among j ftirîfês''c'ïj$%ecity XX FX. , d *

oftheepisode in wtech she kills’he"" mis- ^^‘«s-R^ck'lSt lTs^Lmrty Fredericton, N. B., Mar. 19—Corporal almost $18,000 for removal from streets | ■ E il âC? iiArl/I I IwlarGUSe jU LIOLKStffiie, which was found after the storm Noon Report. J last night at the home of his uncle, Aid. fore the heavy drifts from one ,torn, f ■ • | Ç BUI W
wflfcn the black cat first appeared In I Selling of speculative equipments and Judson Barker, in this city, at the age had been cleared away another would f. ^
Mfc-cia’s life. Has the coming of a another reversal in American Telephone o{ twenty-four He was 111 with pneu- follow and thus a large cre%,of men! - . ...■iïïr-ïïrr 1^—aw■—
blfck cat any significant importance In ! created further irregularity later. Reces- monla in SL John a few days ago. His and teams have been almost continuous- . V ----- aBtBI*'»1* '”IIB 1
governing tile events of the story? Those ; sion of 1 to 21-2 points marked the condition rapidly became serious, and ly engaged un this work. 1—1 ------------------------------------
Wflb are superstitious wiU say that it | course of Pressed Steel Car, Baldwin iast n ht he was brought to this city. Street Foreman Price of the Public 

" halt Those who scoff at superstition Locomotive, General Electric, Pullman His death took piaCe a few hours after Works Department said this morning 
wiH laugh at the possibility. You can and some of the tobaccos. General Mo- his arrlvai He was a son of Charles W. that in all his experience ne .ijevcr, . w 
judge for vourself bv seeing the play at tors also reacted with Bethlehem Steel, Barker of Devon, and is survived by his so much snow. In some plages. he. sold 
the Imperial commencing tonight. but U. S. Steel resisted pressure and father a step-mother, one half brother, it was from eight to twelve .feet deep ;

_—-------- rails, with the exception of Norfolk and Earle. and two half sisters, Pauline and and men were employed nigfit and day j
AT THE OPERA HOUSE. Western, were firm to strong, likewise Mariôn au of Devon. The funeral will trying to make conditions better for

««.rf-rhr**i*3S5S — <■»»*•-"raff ,Sk ÆLbTk'ï CORN AND OATS „ „„ ,,,, „» ,„d Iro l,„„

Lifcy and three graceful voung ladies in Chicago, Mar. 18—Bearish feeling pre- VfllftO IfllLI I «Kl IHLUm. ters-
Dances d’Art It is well worth seeing, dominated in the corn market today ow- \, -

sEEBBCmS’H 'TWO STEAMERS HIT MILLINEBr OMNINO
on Atlantic coasi ‘ *

„iTl nri-eg 3 warm. Futures, which opened a shade now famous 26th Battalion, and alter [ - . .w W tea.
P • .to 1-8 to 1-4 cent lower with May $1.27 arriving in France gradually rose from New York, Mar. Ï8—The -Bay State charge Depot __________

to $1.27 1-8, held steady later inside the the ranks to his present position. He Une steamer Géorgie, which left Provi- , the stock o{ A. J. Russell,
initial range. is well known in the city, and many dence> r j,$ last mght with more than | Remembe t D Bassen,

Reports of large sales to the sea- friends have called upon Mrs. Gilbert to 200 passengers on board, went on the ^“nB^e^is ccn,np r to the people at
board rallied the oats market from a sag see the medal I rocks in Hell Gate channel, East River, . t i4_Kj-18 Charlotte street,
which took place at the outset. Shorts ^ ! early today. The steamer, according to fL—hes 3—16.
were the chief buyers, after opening un- CHIEF BENDER police reports, lost her rudder by strik- j1X10
2‘Si‘TüâS? Sh"*’ remains hold-out XT $£ !,5” ■“«

Ph,.d.lphU, M.r. .iiAKhoogU m ffSS TiSSf "

Toronto, Met. 18-The markrt and PMladclphia Nationa. Laagua a=a ^ The vessel wae floated and proceeded 
trade at the United Stock Yards was *eam ls scheduled to leave for its t to her pier.
steady this morning. Hogs firm, but *nS “'"P at ®. , refused to sign An At:,antic Mar- 18 ^b®
quality only fair. Sheep steady. Re- d*7> seven players have refused t pi steamer Kershaw, of the Merchants and
ceipts were: Cattle, 897; calves, 488; They .d. Miners Line, wtiti-'tnore than 100 passen- ar the leading brands of smoking
hogs, 1,668; sheeps 288. “^ Williams a"d Fitzgerald ; In- gers aboard, Bent ont a call for help to- tp^ fresb, sold at lowest market

--------------- - d.n ---------------- fielders Niehoff and Stock, Catcher day and reported that -she was aground „(- Louis Green’s, 89 Charlotte
WILLARD AND FULTON hoefer and Chief Bender, Indian pitcher. off the southerq tJew England coast ftreet. Save the coupons and get valu-

St. Louis, Mar. 13—Fred Fulton, /'V^MTYCMQTi'Tt INTPXXT’S were ,6ent *ler assistance. able gifts in exchange.
heavyweight fighter, and His manager, CUNDUJNûfiL» INE.WO I The coast guards are rigging up a ' --------- ------
Mike Collins, WiU leave here tonight for The board of inquiry hearing com- breeches buoy in order to take the pas- Concert and sale of aprons and home- 
Kansas City, where they expect to sign plaints with regard to the treatment of sengers off. The vessel went ashore cooking, Queen square school-room, to- 
for a championship bout between Jess soldiers returning to Canada on board during a heavy fog. morrow, Thursday evening, g
Willard and Fulton on July 4. Tele-, transports will sit next in Halifax, where o’clock.
grams to Collins from J. C, Miller, who, thirty-five witnesses have signified their! MâTCDMITV UfiODITâl -, D , . ,, .j Discharge
win meet Fulton and CoUins In Kansas, desire to testify. Pnft Lnm i liUùn AL St Patrick's tea arid sale, Discharge
City on Thursday say that Willard has! ItTs T-'eported in Paris that the Mar- *'inIL.IIIIII I HUUI line Depot, March 16.________ ^ ,

«ItiSSS w ttoïS-ffsarr*!.- . . «if # yw BOMBOffered $120,000 for thé fight .; g«Mel Gompers today forwarded to W W4 J,U4* UUl,IU totte Street the Stock of A. J. R^seU,
------------the Russian Soviet congress in Moscow /,— nain street. >_________

TEXAS v rvw .nurair a m?3sa,5e of sympathy-tA the Russia Paris, Mar.13—Fifty maternity cases We bought A. J. RusselTs stock,
' ^N DRY COLUMN people In their struggle g ;n a Nancy hospital wgre removed from street We bought it right and will sell

freedom. . , n,li„rl the hospital by the American Red Cross :t r;„ht to the people.—D. Bas sen, 14-
Members of the America jn quick time following a recent raid on ib-18 Charlotte street. No branches,

special missions to Roumania have left, NJcy 0ne bomb dr=pped on the ^ 16 18 Charlotte stree ^
Jassy for Odessa under assurance of safe of the matemity bospital and feU be.
conduct from the ° tween two occupied beds. It failed to
They had been held for quarantine. , d

Charles Page Bryan, United States p 
ambassador to Japan, and former min
ister to several other countries, died last 
night in Washington, aged sixty-one

• ^France is to get a large amount of sup- 
Transportational companies are forbid- plies in Argentina, 

den carrying liquor into such zones. For 1914 (Britain’s drink bill was £164,-
A state-wide prohibition bill is prac- 000 000; for 1915 it was £182,000,000, rounded by Chinese soldiers. The en- 

tically sure of passage at this special ses- j while for 1916 it had grown to £204,000,- gineers were captured last week near 
sion and will become effective about June 000, and in 1917 amounted to £259,000,-1 Yeh-Sien.

WALL STREET TODAY.i w;e are now receiving our Spring stock of Furniture, and 
carry one of the largest and most complete stocks of Furniture and 
House Furnishings in the city, it will pay yoù to see our display be

fore purchasing.

as we

November 8-*?
December .....................................  19.00
January ................... ..............................  81-2»
February .....................................   28.86
March (to date) ^.. 25.10^

GIVE .US A TRIAL AND SAVE DOLLARS
v; • v '

b

1LI
Spring
Clothes!

\
Easter novelties shown at the camou-

7
TOMORROW’S TIMES 

Read all about the Big Sale on King 
An interesting story.square. I

ft
X

? .

Last season’s styles in men s clethes have 
come and gone, and the new models created by 
the “Fashion Craft” designers, combined with 
the smartest, snappiest thoughts of the Amen- 

modelists, are now ready for your inspec-

!

S
NEW BILL AT GEM

at the Gem we have Bessie 
stirring five reel picture “The 

Angel of Copper ’Dam,” also a roaring 
L-KO comedy, ttvo reels, “Even as Him 
aij| Her,”- and an inviting specialty. The 
Bqgsie Love picture for tonight only. 
T$piorrow and Saturday Ethel Clayton 
lnel’Man’s Woman.” Rest of programme 
thg same.

Today we present the splendid photo- 
pl&r, “Mary Morland,’- starring Mar- 
jo6e Rambeau, a picture in five acts; 
also the up-to-date Mutual Weekly.— 
Nickel, Queen square-

3
Tonight 

l&e in a

can
tion.

.. TORONTO STOCK YARDS, ,.
We are showing the belted sack, the nar

row, thin shoulder sack, the slip-on overcoat 
with belt all round.

Shamrocks for sale at St Patriots tea, 
Match *6.

.-I,'

If it’s smart clothes, you cannot pass up 
“Fashion Craft.’’

*
BURIED TODAY

The funeral of John Walker Godard 
took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, Douglas avenue to St. Luke’s 

'church* where burial services were con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Green and Rev. R.

Interment was made in
• v

<- :•! x. mT. MçKim. 
FernhiUL "

rh-> r-.r.~À’

Henderson«, SOLDIER’S SON DEAD 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Record 

of 69 Richmond street will sympathize 
with them in the loss of their son, Fran
cis" V., one oftwins, .aged nineteen 
months, who ’fllêd itoS' -mdrftmg. Mr. 
Record is at presenUriyersfeaS, A member 
of the Canadian Bkigineers.

Swearing in the M, P's.
• Ottawa, Mar. 18—A circular Is being 

\ sent to all members pf parliament advis
ing them that they will be sworn in on 
next Monday morning at nine o'clock.

■fr ’ ilr: or.-.

u104 King St.
;Main

4 Austin, Texas, Mar. 18—Texas will 
practically become a dry state on April 
16, as a result af a bill passed by the 
legislature in special session yeSterdiy, 
creating dry zones of all territory with
in ten miles of army camps. Not only 
will the saloons be closed but residences 
in the zones are prohibited from import
ing liquor for any purpose except sacra
mental, scientifical, medical .or mechan
ical.

StCN O THE LANTERN
. TEA ROOMNOTICE

The members of the St. John Branch 
of The Retail Merchants’ Association 
are requested to attend a meeting in their 
board rooms, 124 Prince William street, 
on Thursday evening, March 14th, at 
eight o’clock. This meeting is to dis
cuss the proposed bulk sales act, and all 
merchants interested are cordially invit
ed to be present

Only Typical One of the Maritime Provinces.
i: ./OPPOSITE TRINITYCaptured Engineers Located 

Pekin, Mar. 18—The whereabouts of 
two American engineers, Purcell and 
Nyl, who were captured by Chinese 
bandits, has been learned and the ban
dits who kidnapped them have been sur-

GERMAIN STREET uit
TABLE D’HOTE

BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Supper.
A LA CARTE

Notice of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c.

Afternoon Tea SupperLuncheonBreakfast
TO ORDER—Home Qtoking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.

BIRTHS ST. JOHN ART CLUB.
On account of illness, Mrs. E. Ather

ton Smith will be unable to give her it- 
lustrated lecture on The Yosemite, for 
which tickets are being sold, until next 

1 month. On Thursday evening, Marcn 
14, at monthly meeting, in the studio, 
Peel street, JB. A. Smith will lecture 
A Trip from St. John Through the 
United States and California tctthe Yose- 
mite. Illustrated.

LAW—On March 12, 1918, to Mr. and 17. 
Mrs. Ernest Law, 38 Peters street 
son.

000. V FUDGE, HOME-MADE; SPE
CIAL CAKES

For small or large families. —

sss Ms
British aviators and the other by French 0Ur Jjibrary. It pays, 
anti-aircraft batteries. Our airships last 
night renewed’ their bombardment of 
enemy aviation grounds.”

John Webster of BrockvUle, Ont, and 
Mulholland of Port Hope,

MEN UNDER STARS
AND STRIPES BUSIERRING PRESENTED Robert A.

Some thirty friends of Gunner J. Ont, have been appointed senators. 
Murray Clark of the 9th Siege Battery, Mrs. Lucretia Rudolph Garfield, wid- 
members- of the Charlotte street Baptist1 0w of James A. Garfield, twentieth pres- 

I church, assembled at the residence of his jdent of the United States, died in South 
BOURQUE—At his parents’ residence, parents, Mr. and Mrs. James S. Clark, Pasadena, Cal, today.

Milford, on 13th inst, Francis, aged si* 244 Charlotte street, last evening and 
months, Infant child of Frederic and made him the retient of' a gold signet 
Barbara Bourque, leaving his parents, six ring. The presentation was made by 
brothers and one' sister to mourn. Wesley Hoyt. The evening was spent in

Burial tomorrow morning at ten games and music and a good time was 
o’clock. enjoyed by all present.

RECORD—On the 12th inst, at his 
parents’ residence, 59 Richmond street,
Francis V, aged nineteen months, twin 
child of Frank and Nora Record.

Burial private, this afternoon.
FUDGE—On the 10th inst, Gladys 

Irene, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lemuel Fudge, aged nine months.

Funeral service from her late residence,
66 Kennedy street, at 2 o’clock.

WILLIAMS—At her residence, 241 
Douglas avenue, on 
Charlotte Elizabeth Williams, widow of 
the late Joseph L. Williams, in the 
seventy-fifth year, leaving one son and 
one daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Friday, 15th inst., from St.
John Baptist (Msision) church, Paradise 
row; requiem celebration of Holy Euch
arist at 9.30 a. m.; funeral service at 2.80

axo
ARE YOUR GLASSES 
SOOTHING TO YDUR 

ÉŸES?

DEATHS on

DEATH OF CHILD 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Frederic 

Bourque of Milford, will learn with re- j 
gret of the death of their little son, 
Frands, aged six months, who died to
day.

CANADIAN CLUB
There will be a meeting of the dub .SKjrreis »-«.... ^ ~

: «tir» 3
after a conference with the American I a successful raid north ofLens and 

..committee in Washington. The address brought back prisoners Soutte °JJ>r 
wiU be upon this all important subject mentieres one of our posts vias raided 

! and will be supplementary to the fine by a strong party of the enemy, 
address the club had given weeks ago heavy bombardment. A few of our me

from the Hon. Wm. C. Redfield. “ ene'my’s ’artiUery was active last
evening southwest of Cambrai, opposite 

, , , .... ... Loose, and during the night in the Mes-
A. K. Mundee, who has been with the sjnes sector and near paschendaele. . , .

Harkins Players through the provinces , Buenos Aires, Mar. 18—Spain has of-
and Newfoundland, arrived in the city Rada Members Arrested fered to loan Argentina 500,000,000 pese-
last evening. , London, Mar. 13-Ukraine and Saxon Argentine minister of

Mrs. H. A. PoweU left yesterday for troops have arrested the members of the . . 8 _
Ottawa, where she will be a delegate at 'Maximalist Rada, at Kiev, according to finance said yesterday that this offer 
the annual meeting of the Victorian Or- a Central News despatch from Zurich. probabiy would not be accepted because 
der of Nurses. , Roumanian Negotiations. 0f “the difficulties attending the negotia-

Miss Maud Logan of Fredericton is Monday Mar. 11—According tinn„ „
visiting Miss Mary Harrison, es ey ^ diploraatic doCuments printed in Rus- Great interest bas been aroused by the

-
l sasrax sasrra gffîsâsi

to recovery. fbe pimok Valley. Learning of this, Hockey Match Tomgbt.
Sergius Sasonoff (then Russian foreign Montreal, Mar. 13—A faU in the tern- 
minister) suggested that Roumania perature here this morning made the*.—. 
should observe a benevolent neutrality, chances of Toronto winning the cham- 
and in return offered her those portions plonship of the N. H. L. from the Cana- 
of Austro-German territory with Ron- diens- tonight look good, according to 
manian populations which she could oc- hockey experts. The Toronto team 
"upy when she thought fit ! reached here this morning, i ,.e beu. -

Finally in December, 1914, the Ron- odds were two to one n favor of To- 
manten premier. J. C. Bratiano, decided route winnte- ^ ^ and even 
to intervene actively in conjunction with money on tonight s game.

the Entente. He was, however, obliged 
to defer action owing to the unprepared- 

of the Roumanian army and theness
difficulties attending a campaign.

INTEREST GOOD 
The New Brunswick government ex

tension course in home economics, which 
is being conducted in cue Calvin churci 
under the auspices of the Housewives 
League, was well attended this morning.

Congress Tomorrow.
Moscow, Monday, Mar. 11—The all- 

Russian congress of Soveits, which was 
called to ratify the peace treaty wltth 
Germany, has postponed its optiwg 
meeting until Thursday, March 14. “

Wearing a pair of proper
ly fitted glasses is soothing 
to the nerves and a relief 
for those trouble^ with 
eye-strain. - . ■
There is a knack in fitting 
glasses that will be^restful. 
You will find the. j«dg* 
ment used in this ..shop 
valuable to your comfort 
and eyesight.

/
WHEN IN NEED OF

Ladies’ Men’s and Beys’ 
Clothing call at The 

New Store
New York Rejects It.

Albany, N. Y., Mar. 18—The New 
York assembly late yesterday defeated 
a proposal to ratify the federal prohibi
tion amendment by adopting a substi
tute providing for a referendum on the 
question. The vote was 84 to 64.

Washington, Mar. 18—It is said that ___
Major General John Biddle, who recent
ly was relieved by Major General Pey
ton C. Marsh as acting chief of staff, is j 
to command all American troops in 
England Army orders today show the as
signment of two officers as aides on his 
staff.

IS IT GERMAN MONEY?the 12th instant, PERSONALS
where prices will eoit yon, and ma
terials will please. 1

J. GOLDMAN. 38 Wail St. tf

D. BOYANER,
p COSGROVE—In this city on Tues
day, March 12, Edward G., beloved son 
of Thomas J. and Dora Cosgrove, leav
ing father, mother and three sisters to 
mourn their loss.

. Funeral from his father’s residence, 
Spy, Main street, Thursday morning at 
8,80 to St. Peter’s church for high re- 
(fuiem muss at 9 o’clock.

111 Charlotte Street

THIS WEEK 
For Cash (THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE!An Important Discovery 
Swollen Veins Relieve!

! SENATE DID NOT RATIFY
PROHIBITION AMENDMENTi

Eyes That Are 
Not Aliiie

Arthur Henderson Says:
• Oh, that today were yester-
• day. The poetical wish of 
; Tosti might be reflected in 
1 the wool trade.
; I have been looking over 
: woollens for next season*
‘ ançl, believe me, it almost 

gives one heart failure to see 
what is demanded for clothes

• that are filled in. with shoddy 
- and cotton.

I have a large stock of wool
lens on hand, enough to run 

the most of this year.

Providence, R. I., Mar. 18—The 
ate yesterday by a vote of twenty to 
eivi’teen. defeated a resolution for the 
ratification of the federal prohibition 
amendment. There is pending in the 
senate a bill already passed by the 
House, providing for a referendum on 
the amendment at the election next No- 
vember.

sen-

That Absorbine, Jr., would relieve 
varicose veins was discovered by an old 
gentleman who had suffered with 
swollen veins for nearly fifty years. Ho 
had made many unsuccessful effort.*; to. 
get relief and finally tried Absorbine,
Jr., knowing its value in reducing swell
ings. aches, pains and soreness. , , . _

Absorbine, Jr., relieved aim and after N. S. Baldwins. .. 
he had applied it regularly for a £rw
weeks he told us that his legs were ..* Oleomargarine . .* 
smooth as when he was a boy and .Jl 

had ceased.

APPLES Eyes that are* of different focus 
are quite common in indi
viduals. A lens that does for 

eye won’t be right for the 
other. The optometrist de
tects this difference and pro
vides the correct lens for each.

At Sharpe’s you secure the ser
vices of a competent optome
trist who has tested thousands 
of eyes and provided them with 
correct glasses. It is a good 
place to secure good glasses.

33c. peck 
. 33c. lb.

Grapefruits, clear skin, good for 
marmalade, 8c., 10c., 12c. and 
15c. each.

Breaks Record.
San Francisco, Mar. 

record for women for the 440 yard swim 
was broken by Miss Fannie Du ruck, at 
the Australasian champion hips at Me! 
bourne, on February 16. The wprd was 
received by mail today. Miss Durati.

tlie distance in six minutes aru 
three seconds, bettering the former ri 
cord which she also held, by three-fifth 
of n second. She wan every ch.unpio 

: ;hip on the programme.

one
-The world’ iter tlie Furaacct

V:

; has been shaken and filled; clean your hands withsm
thej pain and soreness 

Thousands have since used this anti
septic liniment for thi* purpose with re
markably good results.

Absorbine, Jr., i- made of oHs and ex
tracts from pure herbs and when rubbed 
upon the skin is q.iickly taken up b; I he 
ipores; the blood circulation in surround- 
,ing parts is thereby stimulated and be .1- 
,lng helped.

$1.25 a bottle at druggists or postpaid. 
Ji liberal trial bottle w !1 be mailed »•< if 
Isddress for 10c. in stamps. Booklet free.

W. F Young, P. D. F., 817 Lymani 
iBldg., Montreal, Can. *• ' "

i ?
warn

: me over 
My advice to my frneitds is 

* to" load up with clothes, as 
; they are going to be almost 
: out of reach after next sea-

*6»
& €the great Jk 

hand
cleaner ja

L Sharp* & Son London, Mar. 18—Baron Blythswoo 
lieutenant governor of Guernsey, Alder
ney and dependencies from 1908 to 190r 
died yesterday at Douglas Support, Lan 
arkshire. He was born In 1845.

G Ibert’s Grocery M, son.
Suits to Order from $30 to 
$50.

IJewelers and Optiwans»
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN. N. b

HENDERSON 
J04 Kin» St. ■sea
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LOCAL NEWS LOCAL NEWSBUSINESS GOOD LOI 
THE McUSHLI CIO

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

WASSONSm Crown
Syrup

i
V MARCHSALE

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 13. 
A.M.

High Tide...11.53 Low Tide....6.12 
i Sun Rises... 6.46 Sun Sets....

Time used is Atlantic standard.

MILLINERY OPENING.
The first spring opening of St. John’s 

newest millinery store, The Spear Mil
linery, 177 Union street, formerly Red
mond’s, will be on Thursday and Friday, 
March 14 and 15.

LADIES’
From $10.60 to $24 at Wilcox’s. Lots 
to pick from in all the up-to-date styles 
both In cloth and shades at Charlotte 
Street, corner Union.

REMOVAL NOTICE.
Miss J. McLaughlin has removed from 

126 Germain street to 42 King Square, 
Lansdowne House.

in
I T*>

“Perfect
Seal”
Quairt

P-M. 1(Ju‘ 3c. LIST—Reduced Prices—10 DAYS, March 15 to 25
6.22 I, Full Announcement Here on Thursday, March 14.

GOOD VALUE 
DRUG STORE

Local Manager, Returning from > Jars
Holds 3 
lbs. syrup 
— when 
empty use 

for preserves.

711 MAIN STWASSONSCaptain T. F. Best addressed the
Convention, Reports Sales °lde; boys’ weekly supper at the y. m.

r C. A. last evening, speaking on the sub-
Throughout Canada Excep-,j«*t of the y.

tinnallv Goed—Bis Demand Word comes from Moncton that con- 
n nections with P. E. Island are complete-Tnis Year-“DUV tanV tne ly blocked by huge snowdrifts and that

| passengers cannot get beyond Seckville.

I At a meeting of the Stone Church Red 
The McLaughlin Carriage Co, Ltd., Cross yesterday, Mrs. C. S. Paterson and 

are announcing a display of their 1918 Miss Isabel Paton were made life mem- 
„ .. . . ... models at their showroom, No. 144 Union hers. The presentation was made by

our“e" shipment of spnng shirt g ouening Thursday, the 21st, and .Mrs. J. F. Robertson. ,
waists. All the new styles at the .owest eontinuing throughout the week. j ----------------
prices in town at Wilcox s, comer Char- , jjr Me Alary, the manager of the Captain William R, Kennedy has been

3 14 1 McLaughlin Co., states that he had re- appointed in charge of the convoying of 
turned from Montreal yesterday where twenty-five ships between America and 

BE WISE he had been attending a convention of France in the employ of Uncle Sam, ac-
And get your spring coat and suit at t|le eastem branch managers, and he is cording to word received recently by his
Wilcox s. They have the correct sty.es very pleased to report that their business brother, G. K. 'Kennedy, of Vossie & 
both in ladies’ and men s suits and coats ! throughout Canada is looking particu- Co.
at the lowest prices in town at Charlotte larly good for the coming season. __________
street, comer Union. S—14 gales are better than last year in spite More than 100 men of the depot bat-

of higher prices and the tendency toward talion were entertained last evening by 
still further increases. The indications the young people of Kijox church. The 
are as usual, that there are not going programme included dub swinging by

■uwwc cDniwr errrrs ^ enough McLaughlin cars to go all Miss Cox and Private Upham; violin
MENS SPRING SUHS the way around this year. soi. bv Miss McLaren• niano so’.o bv

! $1H M $t° atf ^COM4 and $28 ■ Th? P°Pulaf‘.ty °f the McLaughlin car Miss Gilchrist; dances by Sergeant
blues and blacks at $20, $24 and $28. 19 not confined to the west by any means, Qjbbs
They are just the same as what you pay if one is to judge by the large numbers ‘ __________ •
your tailor $30 and $35 for. Why throw j of these cars registered in the maritime ! 
away $10? See our lines first. It will provinces.

a——•—«a j»- •- ??-"■ \° ■>• =- ■-v—*
«mro which would natural], tond lu ™d a ware prapul in .pita

Easter photographs $1.60 dozen. See retard business in the automobile line, storm- y'lp entertainers were
our windows.—Victoria Photo Studio, 46 that their retail sales in St. John are well

up to last year. Intending purchasers, 
therefore, would do well to drop into the

Place your order for your made-to- McLaughlin showrooms and have their Corey, lierateur. 
order suit and overcoat for Easter early, order booked up early. They will then 
—Turner, out of high rent district, 440 be sure of getting the car delivered at 
Main. t. f. the time they would need it.

r,SPRING COATS A
M. C. A. Overseas. A We make the best teeth in Canada 

at the most reasonable rates.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

Head Office : jlranch Office :
527 Main St. 35 Charlotte St

•Phone 688.
DR J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. m.

er THE INCOME TAX8—14

Don'tr.
CROWNBRAND
cornSsyrdp

For a clear understanding of the In
come War Tax Act it is necessary that 
certain salient features should be borne 
in mind by those to whom the measure 
applies. These might be summarized as 
follows :

1. The assessment will be upon the 
net income of corporations, syndicates, 
trusts, heirs, executors, administrators, 
curators, assigns, and individuals, earn
ed during the calendar or fiscal year 
1917.

2. The act does not apply to an un
married person whose income is $1,500 
or less per annum,.nor to a married per
son whose income is $8,000 or under.

3. The first assessment will be made 
at the end of the current month of 
March for the year 1917.

4. For the purpose of the assessment 
the, government will use its own mach
inery, without co-operation with either 
provincial or municipal authorities.

5. A form will be provided by the 
/government on which the corporation or 
individual will record gross income, and 
the deductions therefrom permitted by 
the act, in order to establish the net in
come upon which the tax is levied.

6. Payment of the tax must be made 
within one month from the date of the 
mailing of the assessment notice.

7. Provision is made for appeals 
against the amount of the assessment or 
wrongful assessment.

The next three points to be understood 
are involved in the question: What is 
gross income? What deductions are per
missible? Who is exempt? The answers j 
follow:

1. Income, as defined by the act and 
stripped of much explanatory verbiage, 
is practically any receipts other than 
those which could be properly classified 
as capital, which may come, during the 
year, to a person from any source what
ever, and are in excess of $1,500 in the 
case of an unmarried person and $8,000 
in the case of a married person. The 
word “person” in the act is exceedingly 
comprehensive and means “any individ
ual or person and any syndicate, trust, 
association, or other 'body, and any body- 
corporate, and the heirs, executors, ad-

, ministre tors, curators and assigns, or 
.. $6.40 other legal representatives of such per- i 
.. $1.65 son, etc.”

2. The deductions permitted are (a) 
reasonable depreciation in the case of 
buildings, plant, etc.; (b) income, the tax 
upon which has been paid

92c. for payment at the source of the in- 
$1.35 «orne; (ç) payments during the year to 

34- Patriotic and Canadian Red Cross 
Funds, and other patriotic and 
funds approved by the Minister of Fin- . 

32c. ance; and (d) for the purpose of the 
$1,15 normal tax, the income embraced in a 

45^ personal return shall be credited with 
the amount received as dividends upon 

"c* the stock, or from the net earnings of

Word.
74231—8—15 ! •Phone 88. You know it is time that 

you were buying a new Par
lor Suite or Bedroom Suite 
now. Don’t

SHIRT WAISTS. —the pure, wholesome 
table syrup, with the 
delightful flavor.
Also .old in 2, 5, 10 and 20 
pound tin.—at all grocers. 
Write for free Conk Book. 

TM CANADA STAIM CO. UWIED,
MONTREAL.

Until 9. p. m.

lotte and Union. Blame\ Montreal, March 12—The necessary 
supply of newsprint to the Canadian pa- 

will be continued for the time being,pers
so it was decided at a meeting of repre
sentative manufacturers of news print 

in the Ritz-Carleton hotel here to-

16
us for reminding you that 
now is the proper time to 
select

paper
night after they had received reports 
from their legal representatives, who had 
spent the day in Ottawa.Smart Millinery—McLaughlin’s, 42

74281 TRINITY WOMAN’S AUXILIARY.King Square. ) .•YourHOW TO POP CORNAt the fifteenth annual meeting of the 
Trinity church branch of the Women’s 
Auxiliary yesterday afternoon, the fol
lowing officers were elected for the com
ing year:

President, Mrs. L. R. Harrison ; 1st 
vice-president, Mrs. J. H. McAvity; 2nd 
vice-president, Mrs. Joshua Knight ; 3rd 
vice-president, Mrs. John Gordon ; cor
responding secretary, Miss Annie Scam- 
mell; recording secretary, Mrs. F. B. 
Cowgill; treasurer, Mrs. W. S. Fisher; 
treasurer of the “extra cent a day” fund, 
Mrs. C. Ryan; Dorcas secretary, Mrs. 
A. W. Golding; leaflet secretary, Mrs. 
J. H. McAvity; literature secretary, Mrs. 
Harold Lawrence; baby’s branch secre
tary, Mrs. Baird; the rector’s delegates, 
Mrs. Stanley Crawford and Miss Ham
ilton.

It is done in different ways, but the 
most approved method is to pop your 
corns with Putnam’s Com Extractor— 
corns pop out for fair, and stay out, too, 
when removed by “Putnam’s”. Try this 
painless remedy yourself, 26c. at all deal-

Fnmiture, etc. 
time when stocks ore com- 
llAlete, ■wfhen selections! |can 
be made easy. Ask your

It is the
A recital was held dt the St. John Art 

Club studio by the ladies of the Seven

I
ters.

Miss Rita V. Brenan, contralto; Miss 
Hilda H. Ray worth, pianist ; Miss H. 
Galley, accompanist, and Miss ■ Ella Wife'King square. 3-14. E

In an attempt to save a small girl 
from injury, Henry Jones, an employe 
of the Royal Bank, was severely injured 
yesterday. The girl went into the ele- 

I vator and started it by herself. Jones 
: rushed to get in, but was too date and 
caught the bottom. Fearful of being 
crushed he let go and fell into the pit, 
breaking his left heel bone and bruising 
his shoulder and head. He was taken 

1 to the hospital after Dr. A. F. Emery 
! had attended him. -The child let go the 
handle of the elevator at the door of 
William Thomson $c Co. and walked out 
uninjured.

what she needs in Furni
ture, Carpet Squares, Oil
cloths and Linoleums, etc. 
If she needs anything, tell 
her to visit Ami and Bros.’, 
as they are showing all new 
goods of the latest designs. 
If you will follow your 
wife’s advice, you will soon 
learn that

À brand concert, Seamen’s Institute, to
night, Tuesday, at 8 o’clock. 20 cents. 

8-14. ( TELL YOUR WIFE 
I CORNS LIFT OFF

Following Maryland’s example, the 
State of New Jersey has passed a law 
compelling idlers to turn their hand to 
useful work.

To convince yourself that our prices 
mean a big saving on your grocery items, 
compare these prices with what you 
have been paying elsewhere.

Remember, too, that besides the in
comparable saving advantages offered by 
us, you have absolute assurance that 
everything is of the highest quality.

MEN
If you want a spring coat see our line 

at from $10 to $26. They are the best 
in town for the money. It always pays 
to shop at Wilcox’s. Charlotte street,

3—14

I
Doesn’t hurt a bit to lift corns 

or calluses off with 
fingers

comer Union.

She’s All RightiGrand concert, Seamen’s Institute, to
night, Tuesday, at 8 o’clock. 20 cents. 

3-14.
Everyone Should 

Drink Hot Water 
in the Morning

j Captain I. F. Best addressed 150 
. of the 9th Siege Battery last night at an

Not a twinge of pain or soreness be- : ^tertaJA"eh‘ Prov'ded f"r by J[,e
fore applying, or afterwards. This may j ^es* ®*de ^®d Triangle Club. The 
sound lrke a dream to corn-pestered men ! ^nes Daughters Arranged the pro- 
and women who have been cutting, fil- ; gramme. Mftÿor Hayes was in the chair, 
ing ahd wearing torturous piasters. Yes! | The programme included a banjo selec- 
Coms lift out and calluses peel off as if tion by the Misses Bond and Massey; 
by magic, says this Cincinnati authority, solos by Mrs. Downey, Miss Bien da 

A quarter ounce of free zone costs but Thomson and Mrs. Morris; dance by 
a few cents at any drug store. Apply Seaman Strickland ;a reading by Miss 
a few drops directly upon your tender Fierce and a violin solo by Mrs. Gunn, 
corn or callus, and instantly the sore- 

LADIES’ SPRING SUITS ness disappears; then shortly the corn
At Wilcox’s you can get your spring or callus will be so loose that it lifts off. 

suit at prices from $10.98 to $40. They : Freczone dries instantly, 
have some of the best values in town or ! out the corn or callus, but just shrivels 
out of town. It will pay you to give j it up so it lifts away without even irri- 
thein a look at Charlotte street, comer ; tating the surrounding skin. Women 
Union. • 3—14 should keep it on the dresser and never

let a com or callus ache twice.

men
No trouble to show goods. 

You can purchase any 
amount now, and by leav
ing a deposit we will store 
it free of charge.

$1235 bbLKing Quality Flour....
98 lb. bag Purity Flour 
24 lb. bags Star Flour..
JJ lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar for $1.00
jUy? lbs. Brown Sugar for.............. , $1.00
100 lb. bag Granulated Sugar..........$8,75
10 lb. bag........................

20 lb. bag Oatmeal........
Pure Lard..........................

— -------------- , To feel your best day in and day out pure Urd ta 20 lb. palls
to feel clean inside ; no sour hue to coat , 
your tongue and sicken your breath oriLnsco ........
dull your head ; no constipation, bilious 13 lb. tin of Tea 

’ attacks, sick headache, colds, rheumatism 
(Toronto Globe.) or gassy, acid stomacfi, you must bathe

This present pass is the crucial test on the inside like you bathe outside, 
for the Russian people; if they yield now This is vastly more important, because 
to the Teuton they will sell themselves the skin pores do not absorb impurities

wtÿfe the bowel pores 
;now* physician.

A man who can’t afford to pay a 
high price for his spring suit or overcoat, 
would do well to call at Turner’s, out- 
of-the-high-rent district, 440 Main street.

—t.f.
Wash away all the stomach, liver, 

and bowel poisons before 
breakfast

or withheld Amland Bros, Ltd.Two bands at Victoria Rink Wednes
day night, March 18, weather permitting. 
Last two bands of the season. Con-

8-14.tinuous music. 19 Waterloo Streetwar31%c.

It doesn’t eat
Lipton’s Tea 
6 lbs. Onions
2 pkgs. Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour

For ........
4 cakes Lenox Seep-. i ..
3 tins Old Dutch............
3 tins 2 In 1 Polish......
3 tins Black Knight Polish____.... 25c.
3 pkgs. Jello.....
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly
3 bottles Vanilla or Lemon................ 25c.
3 lbs. Buckwheat
3 lbs. Graham Flour.................. .. 25c.
3 lbs. Farina.............. ...............
Delaware Potatoes, 38c. peck,

any company or other person which is 
taxable under the act; but personal and 
living expenses shall not be taken into 
consideration.

8. Exemptions apply to consuls, mun- 
ipical or provincial utilities, religious, 
charitable, agricultural and educational 
institutions, labor organizations, fratern
al societies, mutual corporations yield
ing no income to any member thereof, 
-social and improvement clubs, certain 
associations operated entirely for the 
benefit of farmers, Dominion bonds spec
ifically exempted, and the military and 
naval pay of those who have been on 
active service overseas during the present 
war.

25c........>...4
25c., TO LET. j

-'iFlat 586 Main street; double pariors,' 
diSi.ng room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
hath, electrics. Seen Thursdays. Apply 
W. P. McDonald, Main 1286 or 2557.

74478—8—14

(into a worse, slavery than that from into the blood, 
which they have'ju.,t been delivered. It ! do, says a well-k
h true they art out in the wilderness, To keep these poisons and toxins well 
and that the flesnpvts of Czarism se;m flushed from the stomach, liver, kidneys 
sweeter than the meagre fare of a new and bowels, drink before breakfast each 
found freedom; but what were they led day a glass of hot water with a teaspoon- 
io expect? No people ever won their ful Gf limestone phosphate in it. This 
liberty except a~ the price of a life-and- wm cleanse, purify and freshen the en- 
dc&th struggle with tyranny. A Czar tire ailmentary tract, before putting 
may be deposed in a day, but regenera- more food into the stomach, 
tion comes only through travail and,en- Get a quarter pound of limestone 
durance. Russia has yet to prove her- phosphate from your pharmacist. It is 
self worthy of liberty, or liberty shall inexpensive and almost tasteless. Drink 
never be hers. No one can save Russia phosphated hot water every morning to 
but Russia herself.' rj<j your system of these vile poisons

“Who would be free themselves must and toxins; also to prevent their forma- 
trike the blow.” tion.
What has a United Russia to fear 

from Germany? The Huns of Prussia 
have more reason to dread Russia than 
Russia has to dread them. The crafty 
and guileful German knows that while 
he can keep the Russian people disunit
ed he has nothing to fear from them; 
to this end he has scattered his Insidious 
agents over the whole country with in
structions to sow seeds of revolt against 
any leader that may arise to rally the 
combined strength of the haWon, and to 
create distrust and hatred of Great Brit
ain and her Allies. So far the Germans 
have succeeded, and it would appear that 
there are those who would gladly wel
come the Huns as the saviors of the 

j country.
It is hard to believe that this servile 

! spirit of submission is very deep-seated 
or widely spread among the Russian 
people. The spirit which through years 
of martyrdom wrestled with autocracy 
and finally flung the despot into the Si
berian wastes—is that spirit dead 111 
Russia today? Will'the Russian people 
who revolted against an autocrat of their 
own blood calmly assent to become the 
Helots of a foreign despot who would 

| dominate the world with a government 
of blood-and-iron militarism ?

! It may be that the German hordes will 
overrun the country and even occupy 

: Petrograd and Moscow. If they do,
------! Trotsky and Lenine, or any other aspir-

I I ant to the leadership of the Russian peo
ple will be put against a wall and used 
for target practise for the German sol
diery. It is not likely that the Kaiser 
would wish to share his enlarged empire 
with “Nickey” by replacing.that fickle 
monarch on the throne. It is less likely 
that the Hohenzollern will give to his 
conquered subjects that free government 
which he refuses to his own people. A 
Russian republic under German auspices 
woukj he a joke. If there is to 'be a 
monarch again in Russia it will he Wil
helm himself or one of his satellites.
Russia will immediately be given the 
same status as Belgium; a German gov
ernor will be installed at Petrograd or 
Moscow, and the people and the coun
try will be worked for the fulfilment of 
German designs upon the world. Rou
manie will be crushed into submission, 
and German rule will be supreme from 
the Baltic to the Black Sea and thence 
to the Pacific Ocean.

What a vision of conquest? The only 
obstacle to its complete fulfilment is the
Russian people themselves. A nation There is one sure way that has never 
may be tired out, but there is such a failed to remove dandruff at once, and 

— ! thing as rest and recuperation. There la that is to dissolve it, then you destroy it 
■ such a thing as reserve force, which cer- entirely. To do this, just get about four 

tainiy has not been called up as yet by ounces of plain, common liquid arvon 
’ the Russian people. They -are a great from any drug store i -his i_; tali you will 
people, great in physical mass, great in need), apply it at night when retiring; 
mental range and spiritual force. These use enough to moisten the scalp and rub 

I things have to be reckoned with by an it in gently with the finger tips,
I invader who intends to stay. Belgium By morning, most if not all, of you; 
may be held with a huge garrison of dandruff will be gone, and three or four 
highly-trained soldiers, but the Belgian more applications will completely dis- 
cannot be subdued forever. Much less solve and entirely destroy every single 
can the vast realm of Russia and its vir- sign and trace of it, no matter how much 
ile and 'brooding millions. Russia has dandruff you may have, 
been the grave of many world ambitions; You will find all itching and digging 
Napoleon’s fate was sealed outside of of the scalp will stop instantly, and your 
burning Moscow, and the Kaiser may yet hair will be fluffy, lustrous, gieeey. silky 
lose the flower of his hopes in a retreat and soft, and look and feel ® bend red 
from Petrograd.

JrAJAtI) Haleÿ, fff Victoria street, while 
working on the West Side yesterday 
morning, slipped, and in attempting to 
save himself, he sprained his wrist. He 
was taken to the Emergency Hospital 
for " treatment, and later left for his 
home.

m §........ 25c.
25c.

25c.
25c. E

Mrs. J. Ham blet Wood has received 
word that her son, Major Harold G. 
Wood, M. C., of the 26th Battalion, has 
been decorated by King Albert of Bel
gium.

; hi25c.A regiment of Pittsburg slackers is 
to be sent as a unit to Camp Lee, Vir
ginia. 25c.

The presentation of these elementary 
bases of .the act is intended to pave the 
way for a series of short articles, the 
purpose of which will be to put in sim
ple form the essential requirements of a 
measure to which a great many citizens'* 
will be compelled within the next four 
or five weeks to give definite heed. 
nu2rin2oaino Ripsol.

$150 bushel

TOOKE\

COLLARSE. R. 6l H. C.As soap and hot water act on the skin, 
cleansing, sweetening and purifying, so 
limestone phosphate and hot water be
fore breakfast, act on the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowels.

i 20c each " .*7.

ROBERTSON TOOKE BROS lim.teo. MAKERS
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

I
Cor. Main and Douglas Avo 

•Phones M. 3461 M. 3462HER DAUGHTER 
WAS SAVED 

FROM OPERATION
wm Staple Groceries of High

est Quality at Lowest 
Prices atF LI UR DRIED FRUITS 

Good, Medium-sized Prunes,.8 13c, 2 lbs. 25c 
15c, 2 lbs. 30c 
19c, 2 lbs. 35c 

18c lb. 
14c lb. 
16c lb.

Larger size..............
Largest size..............
Evaporated Peaches 
Loose Muscatell Raisins
Cluster Raisins......................
Santa Claus Seeded Raisins,

* BROWN’S GROCERY
COMPANY

I 86 Brussels Sh, ’Phone Main 2666 
134 King St, West ’Phone West 166Best for Bread

Best for Cakes
Best for Pies

t" Best for ail Household Baking

13c, 2 ufcgs. 25c 
14c pkge. 
23c pkge. 
.. 23c lb.

Mrs. Wells of Petersburg 
Tells How. Seedless Raisins............

Currants, “fancy"........
Evaporated Apples.. ,t

CANNED GOODS
Good Pink Salmon, Is..........20c can
Pink Salmon, .................... 12c can
M.--flower Salmon.................. 28c can
Tomatoes............ 20c can, $255 doz.
Co.n .......................  19c can, $255 doz.
Peas .......................  15c can, $1.70 doz.
Pumpkin...............  15c can, $1.70 doz.
String Beans........ 15c can, $1.70 doz.
2 bottles Tomato Catsup..............25c
1 lb. Good Coffee, fresh ground, 25c
Choice Dairy Butter.............. 45c lb.
Finest Canadian Cheese..........27c lb.
3 pkgs. Jello or Kkora Jelly Pow-

98 lb. bags Purity Flour................
98 lb. bags Royal Household........
24 lb. bags Royal Household........

ill lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar..
(With Orders)

5 lb. boxes Sugar.......................
3 lbs. W. G. Buckwheat Flour 
3 lbs. Graham Flour.......... ..
3 cans O. D. Cleanser..............
4 cakes Lenox Soap................u
4 cakes White Knight..............
2 pkgs. Not-a-Seed Raisins...
2 cans Auto Brand Salmon (flats).. 25c
1 lb. Pure Lard (blocks)........
2 cans R. G Salmon.......... ..
White Beans—Per quart........
Yellow-eyed Beans—Per quart..........36c
Special Prices on Brown’s Large Four-

String Brooms....................................
Wash Boards—Each............................

All Other Goods Equally Cheap. 
Goods Delivered All Over the Qty and 

Carleton.

$6.40
$605Petersburg, Va.— For two y 

v daughter suffered from a weak;
and pains in her 
right side; at times 
she was so bad she 
could not do any 
work. For two 
years she was at
tended by the best 
physicianshere.and 
both agreed that 
she would have to 
be operated on. I 
suggested Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound, and 
at first she refused 

o take it, but finally consented. From 
he very beginning it helped her, and 
iow she is entirely well, and telling 
everybody how much good it has done 
her/’—Mrs. W. D. Wells, 226 North 
Adams Street, Petersburg, Va.

If every girl who suffers as Miss 
Wells did, or from irregularities, painful 
periods, backache, sideache, dragging 
down pains, inflammation or ulceration 
would only give this famous root and 
herb remedy a trial they would soon 
find relief from such suffering.

For special advice women are asked to 
write the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co., Lynn, Mass. The result of forty 
veers experience is at your sendee.

ears
ness rr51.00

49c
25c
25c
25c
25cI 25c
25c

33cI
35c

H 29c

t hi. î/As
25cder
25c6 lbs. Good Onions

Ycrxa Grocer» Co. 89c.
39c.

*43 tffiAlN ST. Phone /WLuu 29l>

EAGLE
COndensED
MILK

THE. ORIGINAL

It i\

FLOUR111 ■MB. Keep Down 
the Cost

%I m.

H

Chariot—Highest-grade Manitoba,1 VWs.

mm§M $12.75m Chariot—98 lb. bags..................
Chariot—24 lb. bags................
Dominion—Manitoba blend... 12^25
Dominion—98 lb. bags........
Dominion—24 lb. bags........
Sugar (with orders), 1$ lbs
Choice Grapefruit................
Evaporated Peaches..............
Evaporated Apricots............
Choice New Prunes.. ------

635
U—i BEST ^I I____I BABY I

* 1.651Vs.m,*•////ys////////.
Me.de in Çar\a 6.10

/ 1*0A Simple Way To
Remove Dandrutf

of LivingWhen Nature’s Supply 
Is Insufficient $1.00 fV

4 for 25c
18c lb. 
20c. lb. 
15c lb. 
10c. lb. 
12c lb. 
35c. lb. 
38c lb. 
38c lb.

—r

FIRE Each 6c.EQUITABLE Salt Herring 
Small Bolognas... Each 2c. 
White Puddings... 14c. lb.

.. 12c. lb. 

.. 5c. lb. 
.... 12c. lb.

and\~d Pigs’ Feet..............
Ribs ......................
Mess Pork............
Choice Hams........
Choice Roll Bacon 
Whole Codfish, Strip Codfish, Shred- 

| ded Codfish and Salt Herring
I Salmon........................

Kippered Herring... 
j Lobster—1 lb. (tall).

Lobster—% lb. (flat)

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Atfent 
65 Mace William Street

I. Goldberg Co. Head Cheese 
Cabbage ... 
Liver ..........

Wholesale Dealers in Scrap Iron, Metals, Rubbers and Paper 
Stock (Rags and Rope).

You’ll always find our prices right. Our aim is to please, 
so as to ensure repeat of business relations.

MAY WE SERVE YOU?

LILLEY & CO.,
[fWHE Granulated EyeEJs,

Sore Eyes, Eyes Inflamed by 
Sun, Dart and Wind quickly 
relieved by Murine, Try it In 
your Eyes and in Baby's Eyes. 
No Smarting, Just Eye Comfort 

Murine gy-i Memedy^X^S
tv. UH !» TZb* 26c. For Bcoltjf IU 

| âsk

2 tins, 25c. 
.. 15c. tin168 Mill Street 

Next to Hawker’s Drug 
Store.

Open evenings till 10 o’clock, 
except Thursdays. Satur
days till 11.80 p.m.

37c.
25c.» THE 2 BARKER•Ve or by jj, MjiHm320 Prince WnuStreet, St. John, ’Phone M. 2572 LIMITED

Ca.. Chkagifljtnes better.

a

i

L
a

KIRKPATRICK & COWAN
22 King Sq. Thone M. 3158

u lbs. Sugar (with orders).... $1.00 
lli/j lbs. Light Brown Sugar... $1.00
2 pkgs. Cornstarch........
2 pkgs. Tapioca.............
2 pkgs. Raisins..............
2 pkgs. Mincemeat., j..
2 lbs. Split Peas............
2 bottles Mixed Pickles
3 cans Sardines..............
Snider’s Tomato Soup.
2 cans dams
Peas ..............
B. C. Salmon..... 22c. can, $230 doz.
3 bottles Olives....................
2 tumblers Raspberry Jam
Oleomargarine .....................
Delaware Potatoes..............
Finest Cheese........................

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

15c. can
35c.

.. 16c. can, $1.75 doz.

30c.
20c.

. 36c. lb. 
40c. peck 
.. 28c. lb.

The Russian Conflagration
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QUIT SN JFFING,
SI OP SNEEZING,

CURE YOUR GOLD NOW!

LIGHTER VEIN.

ÇÇe ^imes ant S>iar AIR - TITE 
AUTO PATCHES

Very Inconsiderate.
Testy Humane Society official (who 

submergedhad been called , to rescue 
skater)—Of course, you would go and 
fall in just'when I was ’avin’ my teal— 
Passing Show.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 18, 1918,
/

Subsection prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year, b, mad. $3.00 P«

tssætâ’i&voh a

Thousands of Cases Prove the Quickest 
Cure is Catarrhozone.Trying Them On.

“Rastus, have you cleaned my trous
ers?”

“Kain’t clean ’em, sah.”
“Did you try ammonia?”
“Oh, yes, sar, an’ dey fitted me lak de 

paper on de walk”

NoA permanent tnbe repair 1er any size puncture or blow-out, without vulcanizing.

tools’ Lo2e:LâT:™br:5i-gs,
hot water bottles, etc. _ wn nntn1 ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED TO HOLD

This magic Auto' Tube Mend is furnished in sheets only—cuts any 
in airtight tins, complete with cement, ready for use.

Small size, containing 30 square inches............................
Large size, containing 70 square inches..................................

Sent Postpaid Anywhere in Canada on Receipt of rice.

t 4When germs attack the lining of the 
nose, make you sneeze and gag—when 
later on they infest the bronchial tubes 
—how can you follow them with a cough 
syrup? L

You can’t do it—that’s all, Cough 
syrups go to the stomach—that’s why 
they fail.

But Catarrhozone goes everywhere— 
gets right after the germs—kills them 
—heals the soreness—cures the inflam
mation—makes Catarrh disappear.

“Nothing I have ever used gives the 
wahm, soothing sensation of Catarrho
zone,” writes'Isabel Fry, of Seguin Falls, 
Ont. “I was in a frightful way with 
catarrh of the nose and throat—had 
droppings, hard breathing, bad breath 
and indigestion. Catarrhozone relieved 
at once and cilred me thoroughly. It is 
invaluable in colds, sore throat and bron
chial trouble.” Not difficult for Catarr
hozone to cure, because it contains the 

of: pine balsams and other an
tiseptics that simply mean death to ca
tarrh. Large size c6sts $1.00, and con
tains two months’ treatment; smaller 
size, 25c. and 50c., all druggist and 
storekeepers, or The Catarrhozone Co.) 
Buffalo, N. Y., and Kingston, Canada.

size wanted—packedSeeing is Hearing.
Sergeant Major—Now, Fte. Smith, you 

know very well none hut officers and 
non-commissioned officers are allowed to 
walk across the grass.

" Private Smith—But, Major, Ive Cap-
... , tain Graham’s oral order to -----

The city is fortunate in getting near ScIgeant Major—None o’ that, sir.
the end of the era of bad finance which ghow me the captain’s oral orders. Show 
produced debentures without sinking ’em to me, sir. 
funds. Controller Macintyje in his an
nual report notes the fact that the last 
bond afloat without a sinking fund to 
protect it will mature this year. He 
adds;—“There wiU be po further re
funding of the city’s debt after the 
present running year, and the city’s de

ni at u re will be plaid

Ct^nludlt"Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

;____ 50c.
$1.00\ THE CITY’S FINANCES.A CLEAR STATEMENT .

The “war aims” of the Committee of 
One Hundred, as "set down in the pre
amble and resolutions read by Mr. Bur- 
ditt and adopted by the Committee last 
evening, express with clearness and force 
what is in the minds of all citizens who 
have given thought to the subject and 
have a clear knowledge of the proper 
relations that should subsist between 
public utilities and the public.

The Times commends these resolutions 
to the thoughtful attention of every 
reader. They are a declaration of pubUc 
rights, and ask for a fair and reasonable 
readjustment of the relations between 
the city and the New Brunswick Power 

The city council, in pressing 
which the Committee of One 

admirably sets forth, will 
have behind it the whole body of public

* mBefore the Counter Attack.
“I wonder what tomorrow has in store 

for me,” said Mrs. Bargains, scanning the 
Sunday advertisements.

" y Light on a Dark Subject.
Counsel—It Was pitch dark, you ad- 

unit. Then, how could you see the pris
oner I would like to know?

Witness—Oh, very easily. Don’t you 
observe that he is ltfntern-jawed?

IKIlük usm« i
ss

cjSSfckLw* MjMtffMàinessences

bent ares as they 
from the sinking fund.**

While it is true that bonds amounting ; 
to $166,220.52 Were retired last year, the ; 
interest charge will not be reduced this! “I heard apropos of suffrage, that your 

but increased. Last year it was ; father’s favorite sister is an anti., is
$201,986.69. This year, including the re-j h“gusr° she’s mine.”
funding of $825,800 and the 'new de- ———---- ■ -»»» ■  ----------

for various works and the Pat- I FRIENDSHIP BETWEEN NORTH
AND SOUTH AMERICA.

as BASKETS BambooIndefinite.v

year.
Wt STRONG IN CONSTRUCTION 'EXTRA QUALITY

We have just received, a large shipment of these baskets, and 
offering great values in this line.

benturcs
riotic Fuiid already ordered, the amount _____
required for interest will be $202,861.08, j H Dunn_ in Cartoons Maga-
and this has been provided for. This in- ■ zine.)
terest charge is in itself an important j The press of the United States has 
item. The outstanding debentures : hailed the entry of the Latin-American 
amount to $4,721,226.66. The city’s as- twelve into this war as a victory for the 
sets exceed its liabilities by $2,716,669.79, United States and the great principle of 
and St John, financially, therefore oc- j brotherly love as enunciated by our lead- 
cupie. an enviable position re-

" This does not mean that the state | pubUcs brought to the aid of the United 
affairs in all the departments is satis- ; g(.ateSj armies of thousands of men and 
factory, for there are serious problems j resources of millions of square miles of 
to be faced by the dty council during lands covered with forests and gram, un- 
,, . . derlaid with gold and silver and copper
the next few years. and iron, all of which would pour Into

A tribute must be paid to Chamber- our shlpyards and our factories to help 
lain Lingley and Comptroller MacIntyre us w;n the war.
for the’lucidity of their reports and the In the face of all this, the trade of 
manifest care with which their duties Latin-America with the Allied^ nations, 

j m. A$ including, of course, the United States,are performed. They are valuable of- wag mo* than $1)000,000,000 less in 1917
fleers, and the chamberlain’s invitation than it was in 1918, before the export- 
to the citizens to study the reports ers of Germany were cut off from that 
should be more generally accepted.

i
Company, 
for that 
Hundred so

areIt $1.35 to $1.50 
30c. to $1.76 
65c. to $1.00 

$1.00 to $135

Clothes Baskets (splint)..........................
Covered Baskets (splint and bamboo)..
Open Market Baskets (assorted colors)
Waste Paper Baskets. :

A Most Complete Line—See Our Windows
EL BE FAILUREopinion.

^It was said last evening that there are 
citizens who have not a clear con

i'•:’r
some
ception of public rights in sugh mat
ters, but their numbers cannot be large, 
and every effort should be made in 
versation and in other ways to awaken 

which so

Talk With Minister of War
For Belgium Kmonhaa i êfiZhefr Sid.con-
!

their interest in a matter 
closely concerns them, and to keep alive 
a public spirit that will promptly efial- 
lenge every encroachment

’ The tendency of the times is 
and more toward public ownership

ALLIES REM)> FOR ANY MOVE
existing between Belgium and the United

ÏÏÏSZ EsrH^IStE
' 0 .A .Red Cross, the Commission for Relictof Teutons—-Sees in Americans in ^eigiumj and in other ways.

Adveat the l ipping of the Bal- °fustirine£ and increased
ancc - Hhe knowledge that.

; ------------- then, in the battle for freedom and Just-
On the Belgian Front, Feb. S-(Corre- ice. You have lightened our load and

spondence rf The Associated Press)- enabled us to continue the struggle, said
Central A. de Ceuninek, distinguished j the general. nh —eat
soldier and minister of war for Belgium, He paused, and then added w grea 
tndïv expressed to the correspondent of feeling:-"! assure you that the first 
The Associated Press the firm convie- thing Belgium will do after t te ^ 
tion ttt a Seat offensive by the Ger- ion of peace will beto, erect a monu-
mans on the western front would be the ment to her good f" "„,he Uook for
beginning of the end for the Prussian The general turned to the out! 
mUitory^achine. This is true, Said the the AUied arms on the battleMd. 
general because even if the enemy should “We do no6 underrate the strength^ 
put his entire strength into an assault our opponents, he saad. ‘G=r y 
it was doomed t6 dertain failure in view military nation, a powerful n , ’v-__

You know that pine is used in nearh f Allied prepaYe<toees. Having defeat- , she is not yet defeated. Ara a,rturw
nil prescription» and remedies |v ^ the QermaU toviheir onslaught, the ever, has brought mtb thejwiuqt tneSStt ?rET^£CSnSaf ^rw^frmebhfd St £

BhVthem, to Ooimter with irresist- j W * — numbers,

Æ i c Jshthe^ryhsLb^ ^ ^^TXe

usually plain granulated sucar syrup ed in the dgdt of Germany’s present pos- which she may be prep" *8 d for
Nothing better, but whv buy it! > ou c. and the Prussian contention that western front. The Allies are ready
easily make it yourself in Ave minute mon, ana tne crus .brought to any move and will present an unbreak-îhrtr" tSl received the ahie line. » the enemy to stake

I’inex ( 50"cents worth) in a 16-oz. be: correspondent in the chateau which is everything on * f he can command,tie, and fill up with honie-mailo suga lbeing used as executive headquarters for ing out every reso"r” h? ^ i of, the
svrup. This gives you 18 ounce»—mor, the 8war department and talked freely : he will have reaehed the begmn ng f th^

XftesÊ WZSSSS5tssSS FtThe cough mav be drv. hoarse and tight, problems, the quick decision and the dis- finishing touches on the >
or mav’•be picrsistently loose from tl.o cipline which have made his reputation will be accomplished .
formation of nUlesm. Tl.e cause is tie inPthe Belgian army. One reads assur- “So far as the Belgian army is cont«etoi,sssssF%Ss

bSlE « f tho cooTersetion th, g» ^

■«'S.’lllBSSStR. 0 p S w aA*. ... h.« ».d d,i:

Beware of substitutoa. Ask your dru" CP7CUI filll UV FflRFHFAIl under the restraint. But they must be
cist for “2Vj ounces of Pincx’ vvi. LULLlYln Uli Mil rUFlLFILnU content to await developments. 1 hey are
direction» and don't accept anything eL. ,, urn r.nllT vrint1 only one wheel of the great Allied ma-

FOR OVER EIGHT YtARS ,m™
.Lo., aoroin , vn . -------- run smoothly. Whenever the caU comes

we shall be waiting to respond with 
every atom of strength which we have. 

“The entrance of America into the 
has done much to cheer our troops.

on the people’s DISTRIBUTION OF SEED GRAIN -1918rights.:

Place your order nowmore
of public utilities, and .when charters are 
granted to private corporations the 
utmost care is taken by legislative bodies 
to safeguard the Interests of the people. 
The New Brunswick Power Company 
has itself paved the way for an applica
tion to the legislature Of this province

Good seed is scarce. _ 
with your County Councillor.

The Department of Agriculture has ordered 56,000 bushels Of oats and

l6’0<(Lts‘tin be sold for $1.32 per bushel, in bulk, car lots, or SIS» «■ bags in

CaT ^erw7be sold for $8.00 per bushel in. bags 

tributing point for smaller orders.
Local freights will be paid by purchaser. ■ ■ -
County Councillors and Agricultural Societies should place 

immediately stating destination for cars.
Delivery not guaranteed unless orders placed within three

,1.™" a»
EVERY farmer shotild grow some wheat.

DEPARTMENT OF

field.
In spite of this, only one, nation of the 

twelve that has taken a stand against 
Germany, has offered a single armed 
man, or a single ship to the United 
States, and that was Cuba, an island 
which owes its. life to the United States.

r

WOMEN AS LEGISLATORS- 
Under the above heading the Toronto

Globe says;—
“Proposals to open the door of mem

bership In the Ontario legislature to 
will come before ti>e provincial 

house at its present session In, the prac
tical form of a statutory enactment. Mr. 
William Proudfoot, the Liberal leader, 
has already given notice that he will 
move the Introduction of a bill entitled ; 
‘An Act to remove the disqualification 
of women as candidates for the legisla

tor asking the legislature to protect the yve aggembly.’ He has chosen this direct 
Interests of the holders. That common j way of accomplishing the reform rather 
stock is somewhere, and the Intention ot ] than the educational and academic pro- 
the company is- tirie*fee-4t-pey-dividends. cess of submitting a resoiutimv regarding

, . , I. i, --.-ut it. The measure should find favor withLegislative action should now be sWht, ^ ^ with the house. The
to make it Impossible for any company ; war_yme and sacrifice of woman-
to get dividends on “water.” hood has already -won for her the fran-

A careful reading of the aims of the chise. There is no Justification for oon- 
Commlttee of One Hundred will convince tinuing any longer other restrictions on

her citizenship. Site has earned the 
right to full partnership with man in the 

, ; conduct of the state. It would be an un- 
John alone, but of every city, an i wholesome anomaly to grant the -vote
municipality in New Brunswick. and wjthhoId the right of representation.

The western provinces have led the 
way. West of the great lakes women 

, , ... have the right of membership in all the
The public, which followed closely the prOT,nclal legislatures. Three have al- 

evidence at the Stevens enquiry into Va.- ; ready been elected> two ln Alberta and 
ley Railway affairs, will be frankly dis- | ^ ^ BrltishX)olllmbla. i„ the United 
appointed at the extreme mildness of the a>ngress the flrat woman member
Stevens report. For the public agreed ^ ^ 8eat ^ AptU >n)e majorit. 
with Hon. W. P. Jones in his summing ^ poUed by ^ tbese successful women 
up of the case, anticipated a report n ^ candj<jatcs indicate how public sentiment 
full agreement therewith, and recom- generayy supports the innovation, and 
mending action for the recovery of money manjfest the growing conviction that the 
improperly diverted from public use. jnduaion of women ln the councils of 
Mild as is the Stevens report, however,

V
, car lots, or t. o.b. dis-

****************% 

$ Easy to Make This | 
± Pine Cough Remedy |

of famllioa «war by Ite T 
r* prompt resniiB. Incxpoaislvo, 1 

and eavee about *2. £

women
for snch a readjustment of relations as 
will protect the citizens of St.. John. The 
solicitor for the company has referred 
to the $2,000,000 of common stock as 
“water," and care should be taken thst

reason

car lot orders

weeks, because

*
Thousands

8
it is not distributed and made a

8—18.
g

■■ - -

tism more than fifty into the member
ship of the church.

Dr. S. W. Cummings, one of our Aca
dia graduates, and at one time pastor 

- of the Amherst church, has recently 
! commemorated bis fifth anniversary of 
service with the First Baptist church of 

(Maritime Baptist.) I Passadena, California. During the five
Th. manv friends of Rev. B. H. years 60i new members have been added 

Nobles will regret to learn that his pro- to the membership, $58,941 has been 
‘ , toward recovery from his recent raised for current expenses, and $72,661
breakdown" has been but slow. He Still fa benevolences. This church is one of 
tnends much of the time in bed in order the strongest and most influential on th* 
to conserve and build up his nervous PaciSc const. Many Nova Scotians and 
fore. He nlans to spend the early Canadians are in the membership of his 

at his home in Grand ! church. Two of his board of trustees 
are Nova Scotians.

Farmers in New York state are feder-

« Nuits MOI 
PROMT BAPTIST

1

the reader that here is a platform worth 
fighting for, not in the interest of St.

months of summer
BRev. W. H. Dyas, Acadia ’00, has been j 
called to the pastorate of the Second 
Raotizt church, Lawrence Mass. He has ating today with the idea of opposing, 
bed a successful pastorate at Grace both existing parties at the polls and

creating a new one of their own.

THE STEVENS REPORT.

CbRevb’G™6‘rr.lson has accepted a call 
f thé Keraptville (Yarmouth county) U. S. Senator Watson believes that the 
field and began his work there on last railroads in future will be nationalized, 
Sunday He will be missed at Port La but under private ownership, eliminating 
Tour. This is his second pastorate at the competitive system.
Keraptville, nearly twenty years having 
intervened since the close of his previous 
service there. .

Reports received of the special cyan- —- 
gelistic services at Acadia conducted h. •
Rev. Bowlcy Green of Moncton are mos

H

----- 1Electrical treatment and other so- 
called remedies failed to Cure this case. 
Then she tried Swaizema, Head the let
ter: >

legislation will make for betterment in 
it says that while in the opinion of the ^ puWj<; servlce Ontario should no 
commissioner the evidence submitted j longer lag belllnd. Mr. Proudfoot’s bill ! 
does not warrant him in coming to the , shoul(J meet unanimqus support
conclusion that any member of the gov- : ^ ^ placed upon the provincial stat- 
emment or of the legislature was im- ; uteg ^y^t deiay." 
properly concerned in the negotiations | 
which were carried on with reference to ! 
the two contracts awarded to the N. S.
Construction Company, and the sub-con
tracts awarded to Kennedy & McDon
ald and Smith & Merrithew, yet he has 
a suspicion that possibly “some members 
of the government, or persons on behalf 
of the government and with its approval, 

improperly concerned in these ne-

war
“Being troubled with eczema on my The fact that the United States is withHixCiïSrElaLÏ a£g

I stopped the electrical treatment and is sure of victory aXd is more eager than Battalion on • wounded in th. 1 fmfr
began with Swaizema. On using it I | ever to carry the battle to the enemy battle of Lens. He was wonndea m ^ jjm
saw very great improvement the first camp. “Our confidence in the outcome | arm and both ha » P,ines sooll Jk
week, the redness almost entirely dis- I of the war has been strengthened great- j back again in the g pha D '€JLwr~ IN
appeared, I continued takingSwaisema by ly by the business-like Way in which the , He is a son of Re\. K. He , . ,
which, when I had taken the fourth hot- United States government has under- of St. John West. VvVW
tie I was entirely cured. I am well taken its task. I recently saw some de- The many friends of Rev. W. . ■*- -g- g il _
pleased and will recommend it to others tachments of American soldiers who Mrs. .Wilson learned with deep sy U|A<| l| I* XZZ
suffering from eczema. have come to fight with us. They were pathy of the fatal termination of the ill- BrlL»-

Guaranteed and sold . by The Ross j fine, clean-cut men—athletic, intelligent, ness of their young son, Bruce. A short ^ j - ^ >
Drug Co., Limited, St, John, N.B.; , and intensely energetic. It was an in- time ago lie was operated on aP" ♦ X I
Olive’s Medical Hall, West St John, N. spiration to see them. There is more pendicitis in the Victoria Hospital,f red-

hard fighting in sight, but we shall win.” ericton, but though the operation was
successful he developed peritonitis,which 
caused his death.

The evangelistic campaign conducted 
by Rev. L. J. Tingley at Havelock and 
New Canaan has been honored of God 
in the salvation of many souls. About 
sixty in all made profession of conver
sion. Many others received lasting im
pressions, believers were stimulated and 
backsliders reclaimed. The appointment 
of Brother Tingley to this work was a 
most fortunate choice.

The Dawson, N. B., field is rejoicing 
in the coming of its new pastor, Rev. S.
J. Perry. This is one of the largest
fields, in extent of area, in the province. ,,.T. taut ft fa
And it is wholly Baptist territory, no ABBEY S VITA rABLETS

60 Cents a Box

&TA1 TO
e 7/

The legislature has promptly got down 
to business. There was no reason for 
prolonging the debate on the speech 
from the throne after the leaders had 
spoken. Premier Foster’s reply to the 
leader of the opposition was thoroughly 
effective. The stage is now clear for a 
brisk business session.

t/l

—a Blooming Cheek 
—and a Sparkling Eye 
—are assured to Girls 
—who daily try 
—a Glass of f

^Abbey's

B.
If your dealer cannot supply you write | 

to C. E. Swaisland, Manufacturing! 
Chemist. 82 Front street, West, Toronto.

were
gotiations with a view to raising cam
paign funds.”

That which is a suspicion in the mind 
of the commissioner is a firm conviction 
in the minds of . the people, and they 
therefore welcomed the government an
nouncement that legislation to recover 
certain moneys would be introduced. 
The attorney-general has the evidence 
before him, and it is intimated that 
further important evidence has come to 
hand since the Stevens enquiry closed.

We are not yet done with this affair. 
If such conduct by promoters and pub
lic men as was exposed at the Stevens 
enquiry were to be accepted as a matter 
of! course, and the most flagrant poli
tical wrong-doing condoned, the outlook 
for New Brunswick would be dark in-

<$><£><$><$>
German air redds over England and 

France should be met by overwhelming -L

VINOL MAKES 
WEAK WOMEN

raids on German towns as soon as 
sufficient aircraft are available. 
American machines will be of great as
sistance before the summer is far ad
vanced.

The

Hi4
* «I vjTiTs

* <e>
The country at large will approve of 

the federal government’s generous treat
ment of the city of Halifax. The Hall 
fax disaster was a war loss.

♦ 4> <8> <#
What if 1918 should be a poor crop 

year? The mere suggestion makes it 
clear that as much seed as possible 
should be put in the ground.

STRONG•11H
i

tor Nerves takePositive—Convincing Proof
i We publish the formula of Vinol 
! to prove convincingly that It has the 
[power to create strength.

rA 8
church of any other denomination being 
found within its borders. The work of 
the field makes large demands upon the 
physical strength of the pastor, but 
Brother Perry is never afraid of work. 
May his work there be richly blessed.

Rev. I. W. Williamson was last week 
given a formal welcome to the city of 
St. John and the pastorate of the Vic
toria street church. He had previously 
been warmly welcomed to the hearts 

You see, there is no guess work j and homes of the members of his 
about Vinol. Its formula proves 
there is nothing like it for all weak, 
run-down, overworked, nervous men 
and women and for feeble old people 
and delicate children. Try it once 
and be convinced.

Wassons Drug Store.
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd., St. John.
Vinol is sold in Fairville hv T. H.

Wilson «nd in Hampton hy Donald’s 
Drug Store.

Also at the best druggists in, all New 
' Brunswick towns.

THE
Peptones, Iren 

ptonstes, Iren and
Cod Liver and Beef 

ese PcNever-Failing Remedy for

Appendicitis
9 HOW TO GET RELIEF FROM 

CATARRH.
If -you have catarrh, catarrhal 

deafness, or head noises go to your' 
druggist and get 1 oz. of Parmint 
(double strength), take this home 
add to it hot water and just a little 
sugar as directed in each package. 
Take 1 tablespoonful 4 times a day. 

This will often bring quick relief 
distressing bead noises, 

should

“ and Mengani 
: , Ammonium Citrate, Lime and Seda. 

Glycerophosphates, Cascerio.
I Any woman who buys a bottle of 
jVinol for a weak, run-down, nervous 
condition and finds after giving it a 
fair trial it did not help her, will 
[have her money returned.

The Committee of One Hundred does 
well to hold regular Meetings and keep 
alive public interest in matters affecting 
civic welfare.

Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, 
Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, 
and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic 
appear. Not one in ten Gall 
Stone SufTc-rs knows vyhat is

deed.

“LastA Winnipeg despatch says: 
week a total of 8,500 pounds of chicken,
“VVnt6 from'^e^TstTg; SOME STUDENTS^^ ^

plant to the city incinerator and de- --------
stroyed as unfit for human food. The Quebec, Mar. 18—Justice McCorkill 
Chickens had. been in the cold storage yesterday decided In the Case of seven- 
plant since October, 1916. It was csti- teen of the eighteen students falling 
mated that in numbers, the total de- 1er the provisions of the Military Service». w a» fitfs&vsiàrssï e
birds.”. And yet we are asked to con- pQr't f’m duty The other st„dent was 

food. When will the people wake exempted, he having a brother at the
front.

con
gregation. Already good reports of his 
work are coming to us. It shotild not 
be overlooked that Mr. Williamson has 
still the oversight of our Sunday school 
work. He hopes to spend a few more 
weeks in the fie'*d a little later.

"The work of the Main street church, 
Sackville, is greatly prospering under the 
ministry of Pastor A. J. Vincent. On a 
recent Sunday he baptized twelve can
didates. Since assuming pastoral charge 
last September he has received by bap-

from the 
Clogged
breathing become easy and the mu
cus stop dropping into the throat.

It is easy to make, tastes pleas
ant and costs little. Every one who 
has catarrh should give this treat
ment a trial.
find it is just what you need.

the trouble • VTarlatt’s Specific % 
vfill cure v.xtiiout pain or oper- K; 
ati^n —

nostrils open,

m J. BENSON MAHONY $
Sg Cor. Union and Dock Streets 
jfl St, John, N. B.

I J.W. MARLATT&.CO 
11 $81 ONTARIO ST, TORONTO ONf.

Foley’s Stove Liningsun-
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
Ouml Lmt 7*e Fire Bara Tbrm I* TBa 

111 Oran

You will probably

serve
up?
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MANITOBA HARO

i>r m
IN ST.!0*

J

For Bread, Biscuits, Pastry
Cake

LaTour Flour
IS EQUALLY GOOD

Milled to Government Standard 
From 
Wheat

Best Manitoba Spring

PRICES:
...... $12.00

i L55

Direct from Mill to Consumers

Per barrel..................
Per Vi barrel bag.... 
Per 24 lb. bag.......... :

5.90

Fowler Milling Co., Ltd.
•Phone West 8.
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hotels, must provide their own sugar for 
sweetening beverages.

Not more than one and one-half ounce 
of bread, cake, bun, scone, or biscuit 
may be served with afternoon tea.

This new reduction has been accepted 
cheerfully, according to the London 
Times, except for a complaint that the 
price charged for three ounces is as high 
as, and in many cases higher than, that 
which ruled a year ago for unlimited 
helpings. A concession which would be 
appreciated in the popular type of res
taurant is the adoption of a plan, already 
followed in a few of the more expensive 
establishments, of serving potatoes free.

NEW FOOD MILES 91LCMDOS to travel 1,800 miles to the office of the 
Chicago Herald.

Several thousand Ohio factories have / 
been unified as links in the war produc
tion chain by the Cleveland War Indus
tries Commission.

Meatless breakfast every day in the 
week Is now the requirement In London 
hotels. This is one of the new hotel 
rules recently put In force there by the 
government Other regulations are:

Not more than three ounces of meat 
(uncooked weight, with bone) may be 
served at lunch or dinner.

The fat ration for one day Is one and 
one-quarter ounces, of which not more 
than half may be butter or margarine.

No milk may be served or consumed 
beverage except with tea, coffee, 
or chocolate, or by children under

as a 
cocoa, 
ten and invalids.

People, except continuous residents In
A carload of paper shipped from Liv

ermore Pells, Me, took sixty-two days
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MILLINERY
Imported Hats and Millinery Accessories

ON THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
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DAME FASHION DICTATES AND ALL MUST NEEDS TOLDOWs
For spring her decree is that there be more extensive and more 

elaborate Trimming or Ornamentation, allowing the milliner Ml 
liberty to display her art.

TAILORED SEMI-DRESS and DRESS HATS, and shown ht 
the most fetching and novel shapes and trimming effects.

THE WATTEAU-DIRECTOIRE, and POKES OF THE 1STH 
CENTURY quaintly trimmed with beautiful small flowers, bods, 
fruits, ribbons, crepes, and fancy ornaments are the leaders.

Assembled at this important millinery event will be found the 
identical fashions that were featured at all the big openings in the 
leading style centres. x

1

t

l

One of the Novel tAs of the Show Is the 
* «« * - Bustle Hit

Manchester Robertson JHlison Limited
* * *

I

farms. It Is difficult to get a girl, who 
can easily earn $20 a week In the city, 
to go out on a farm teg half the wages.

“I believe If we cduld get an authorita
tive statement from Ottawa that a cer
tain number of women are needed for 
indoor work on the farms, we would 
get a response from women who are 
anxious to be of service at this time. But 
the women of the country must be 
shown the connection between such work 
and production. Once they realise that 
it is just as patriotic to help out in
doors as to work on thé land, I believe 
there will be many women who will 
volunteer for the work. Perhaps it 
might be arranged so that some 
mould do half indoor and half Outdoor

“For fruit picking we are planning to 
get something like 8,000 girls. These will 
be school girls as young as sixteen, busi
ness girls, who will go during their 
holidays, college girls, teacSws, etc. The 
pay will be much better this year than 
last In the first place, while the girls 
are in the camp, they are to get $1 a 
day, rain or shine, six days a week. Then 
for piece work they are to get for straw
berries, blackberries and gooseberries, 
two cents a quart { for raspberries, three 
cents a quart; 'black currents, forty 
cents per eleven quart basket; red cur
rants and cherries, twenty cents per 
eleven quart basket. When the girls are 
picking, if they are in a patch where 
the majority are not earning at the rate 
of fifteen cents an hour, they will be put 
on hour work at the rate of fifteen cents 
per hour. For peaches, plums, pears, ap
ples and grapes the rate will be $9 ,a 
week for ten hours a day, with twenty 
cents an hour for overtime work."

women

CONCERT ENJOYED
The Junior Aid Society of Carmarthen 

street Methodist church held a concert 
last evening in the Seamen’s Institute in 
Prince William street. The programme 

arranged 'by Miss Bstella Earle. 
Fifty per cent, of the proceeds are. to go 
to the Seamen’s Institute and the balance 
to church funds. The attendance was 
very large and the programme from start 
to finish was excellent. It was as fol
lows: Prologue, Ethel M, Causton; wel
come, Thomas Longon; exercise, Happy 
New York; chorus, Sing His Praise; 
Our Canadian Flag, Ronald Wilcox and 
Chester Martin; Canadian Maid, Lottie 
Heffer; song, Eleanor Larson; playlet, 
Three Newsboys, (Max) Walter Caus
ton, (Tom) Leslie McBeath, (Johnnie) 
Kenneth Clifford; plane solo, Lottie Hef- 
fer; Highland Fling, Erma Macaulay and 
Laura Harding; The Fool, Walter Caus
ton; French exercise, Joan of Arc, Estelle 
Fox; chorus, Good Evening, Brother 
Moonlight; Making Dollies Dresses, 
Gretchen Barton; daisy tableau and 
song, (Daisy), Freda Hoyt; Sailor’s 
Hornpipe, Seaman Strickland; quartette, 
Boys in Khaki; Ten Little Fire Crack
ers; duet, Sweet Little Buttercup, (But
tercup) Lillian Foster, (Boy) Leonard 
Roberts.

Playlet—Stuffing—Cast of characters:
.. Hard McBeath 
Dorothy Causton 
..... Jean Hoyt

was

Dulce Sweetbreer 
Amelia Sands ...
Emmy Dossage .

(Chums rooming together.) 
Jemima (letter and parcel carrier)..

Bernetta Evans
Pickles (her naughty grandson) ....

Leonard Roberts
Pamelia Parks (village girl)

Erma Macaulay
Nancy Bailey (village girl)...............

Gertrude 'Bickerstaffe 
Aunt Irene (visiting her neice, Em

my) ........................... .. Laura Harding
Tambourine Drill—Sixteen girls.
Song—Ronald Causton.
Patriotic exercise—Saluting the Can

adian Flag.
Chorus—At the End of a Beautiful 

Day.
God Save the King.

*rWomen Wanted,
1,000 of Them, For 

Mixed Farming
Ontario Government Seeks to 
Place That Many Through

out the Province

V

As Production Aid—3,000 Others Will 
Be Wanted to Pick Fruit — The 
Hard-Pressed Farmer's Wife

(By Hilda M. Ridley.)
The Women’s Section of the Ontario 

Department of Agriculture is planning 
to do big things this year along the line 
of placing girls and women on farms.

A special feature of this year’s pro
gramme will 'be the emphasis laid upon 
mixed farming.

“We are making plans,” said Miss 
Harvey, who is in charge, “to have 500 
urban women go out on mixed farms. 
In addition to that we are going to try 
and recruit all farmers’ daughters who 
are working in offices, factories or other 
places. I have already got in touch with 
six or seven stenographers, one or two 

1 bookkeepers, several power machine 
workers and others. We hope to have, 
all told, 1,000 women on the mixed farms 
this year. All these women will know 
something about farming.. A farmer has 
not time to train green hands. We plan 
to give a short course of training to girls 
who know nothing about farming— 
enough to rob off the raw edges, so that 
they will know how to do such element
ary things as hitching up horses, chores, 
and the handling of machines.

“We have already had a number of 
applications for workers from farmers 
—all within fifty miles of Toronto. One 
man, with seventy cows on a 200-acre 
farm, wants six girls "for milking the 
cows and six girls for general farm 
work. He will give them a house, pro
vide a housekeeper and give them board. 
Wages are not settled, but he will pay 
by the month. Another man on a 600- 
acre farm wants twelve girls and he will 
put them on to any work on the farm 
that can' be done. He has a house with 
a bath and running water. He had some 
of our girls last year, and they were so 
satisfactory that he is anxious to have 
more this year. Another man wrth a 
200-acre farm wants three girls to begin 
with He may take on six or seven if 
they make good. He wants them main
ly for vegetable work. When I told him 
we were training girls to handle horses 
he said he would try them at that. He 
will board them at his own house. He 
has a great, big farm house. Then from 
three different farmers we have calls for 
individual girls on the average mixed 
farm. Girls with a knowledge of poultry 
work or gardening will be in great de
mand. As a matter of fact, two-thirds 
of the girls who up to the present have 
applied for mixed farm work have been 
brought up on farms.
Necessary Qualifications.

“What are the qualifications that a girl 
should have to be successful at mixed 
farming? I should say that the most im
portant point is that she must like an
imals. She will be no good at all if she 
has not a real liking for horses, cows, 
pigs, etc. Then she must be steady and 
reliable. We are asking references as to 
character from every girl we send out 
on to a farm. This is important, for a 
girl who will not 
not wanted. A 
strong physically. The small woman of 
light .weight does not do so well on the 
mixed- farm as .the woman of larger 
build.

“We are asking girls who go out on 
mixed farms this year whether they will 
be willing to do two hours work a day 
in the farm house, out of the ten hours 
that make up a day’s work. In some 
casés, where there are four or five girls 
in a district, they will have cottages to 
themselves and it will be necessary for 
the girls to take turns in doing the 
house work and cooking. But in other 
cases the girls will be boarded in the 
farm house, and this is where a very 
important question comes in. So many 
farmers’ wives are so overworked that 
they simply cannot take in extra help. 
The average city woman won’t see that 
there is any relation between indoor 
work and production. She does not real
ize that farms have frequently to be sold 
because the farmer’s wife is literally 
worn out from over-work. The woman 
on the farm in Canada is the hardest 
worked individual In the whole country. 
The work of a house in the city is hard 
enough, but on the farm the work has 
to be accomplished without the conven
iences which the city housewife enjoys. 
There are no /deliveries as in the city, 
and so groceries and other things cannot 
be ordered by telephone, and there is no 
stepping out of one’s door on to a street 
car as in the city.
A Real Problem.

“The problem of help for the farmer’s 
wife is a real one. Last year we adver
tised for women to do indoor work on 
the farms, and we practically got no 
answers. The difficulty is due in part 
to the low wages offered ‘help’ on the

Drummond
screened foal

TRY

The best Soft Coal substitute for Anthracite in a furnace. 
Let us explain to you how to use this coal. You can soon get 
the “hang” of it, and it’s cheaper—$10 a ton dumped.

CONSUMER COAL COMPANY, LIMITED

stick at the work is 
girt should also be
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iSpring Millinery 
Opening

WakefulNights
Imported Pattern Hats 

Tailored Hats 
Untrimmed Hats

/

-do out of style 
in the family that 
once drank tea or 
coffee but now uses

INSTANT
POSTUM

and This wholesome bev
erage of delicious 
flavor contains no 
drug elements to 
upset heart or nerves 
and its cheery good
ness is just the thing 

.'•'••“L in the way 
> < V, of a hot 

table 
;.vv> ;■ drink

w

Millinery Novelties
Wednesday 13th and following days.
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How Times Files. Benjamin Cheney, formerly one of.' ghg

Two young ladle, on lue promenade Boston’s leading men, has filed a schedule ||X
# . £«hlnnable seaside resort had been in bankruptcy. He claims assets of $1,- . . ... .watehto£timvessels pas. through a tele- 750,000 and debts of half a million less. %£*.•,;. "V TheitS

scope loaned them by an ancient mar- __-----N&VipS'
inerT On handing the glass back, one of ---------- ----- , M RefiSOlf
them remarked that It was a very good U/VO f I £ If? Ç - {

a

one.
“Yes, Miss," said tiic old tar, “that 

telescope was gi /en nie by Lord Nelson.
“Mercy, man! Why I-ont Nelson has 

been dead for ttm-e tli»n 100 years!" 
“Well, I'm blowed," remarked the salty 

uite unabaa’icd. “'ew the time do

Malted Milk for Infanta
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow's milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and malted grain cxiractone, q

fir."
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Enquire My Prices Before Buying.

H. G. ENSLOW,
Brussels, coma Union Street.

Most Cordially
we incite you to attend

* The Spring Opening 
Displays

THURSDAY and FRIDAY

March !4th and 15th
As the premier formal Spring showing will bring to 

your attention the most favored of the new fashions in Spring 
Apparel and Accessories, we are very desirous of having you 
accept this personal invitation to attend our Opening, which 
has been arranged solely for guidance in the matter of new 
styles for the coming season.

Each display will authoritatively reveal to you new ideas 
developed by the best designers in this Season’s Suits, Dresses, 
Goats, Waists, Skirts, as well as Novelty Accessories of Dress. 
A showing personally selected with the full knowledge of
the trend of fashion as brought forward at the recent New 
York Style Shows.

Yours truly,

jF. W. Daniel Sr Co. Ltd.

This is Your Special Invitation 
To Come See The

New Styles For Spring

\ I

m
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Suitable for all lines of 
= trade, such as foundry work, 
Warming .plumbing, or any 

conceivable test they may 
be put to. We feel satisfied 
that our Solid Shoes will 
stand up with the best.

stS»
We are sole representa

tives of the best Solid 
Leather Shoes for workmen 
in Canada. We are selling 
them to the miners of Cape 
Breton by the hundreds of 
pairs. If they will stand 
that test, they should be a 
revelation to the workmen 
of St. John.

Experiment with : à pair 
and save money.-

The Workman

A SEVERE 
TEST

FOR ANY 
PAINT

SÜ/ÏAÜ//7,
S/eer,S/7oiv

CROW* DIAMOND
PAINTS

HAVE WITHSTOOD 
ALL THE ELEMENTS 

SINCE 184-2
ur, Irwin, Iimited

Good Fitters, Best Quality, 
Moderate Priced

"THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

All Solid Leather Boots For

i

*

61 KING ST. 212 UNION JT. 677 MAIN .ST.

LVELKY DAY a HAPl’Y DA Y

10FIG SEN25
The Gentle Laxative
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Times and Star Classified Pages
PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

Spnd In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. WANT ADS. ON THESE

t

PER CENT. ON APVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, jP PAID IN ADVANCE-MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.
sONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSKRTION^^SœUNTMDF ^t-a P HELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDfOR SALE are YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT ?
WANTED-MALE HELP\ WANTED—FEMALE

FOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED 
SEVERAL MEN

Wanted — Saleswoman for 
ladies’ clothing. One who has 
had experience and can do al
terations preferred. Referen
ces wanted. Good wages to 
start. Address L 19.

This naire of the TIMES is the eity directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant.

«5* THREE COCKER SPANIEL PUPS— 
male. Phone M 1464-11.

■1874351-

±FOR SALE—SQUARE PIANO IN 
excellent condition, bargain. Address 

74282—8—16JÉ. 8-15.
STORES, BUILDINGSUPPER AND LOWER FLATS, EACH 

7 rooms, $11.00 per month, 9 Ann 
street.____________________ 74056-8-20

LOWER FLAT 5 ROOMS, UPPER 
flat 6 rooms, electrics. Also self-con

tained house 6 rooms. Apply 80 Britain 
street.___________________ 73835-4-2.

TO LET—FLAT NO. 117 KING ST.
East from 1st May next Premises 

can be inspected Tuesdays and Fridays 
from 2 to 4. Apply Barnhill, Ewing 8c 
Sanford. "_______ “

L 21, care Times. FLATS TO LET -APPLY—
KI^gHGJ^WAyT^^
CHAMBERMAID WANTED, 

tori a. Hotel.
WANTED—EXPERIENCED FANCY 

Apply Royal H°t<^464_3_w

WANTED FOR SORTING 
Canada Nail & Wire^st

WANTED — MIDDLE-AGED Wo
man. Apply 16 Horsfleld street, one 
willing to go to country

SHERLOCK-FOR SALE —NEW

dwdUng house, bam, woodshed aud hen Myles’s, Sliver Falls. 74827-8-16
house, fruit trees. Allan W. Hicks,
Hampton, N. B. 74484—3—20

PAINT SHOP. 
7tij08r-8—20

TO LET—STORE 207 UNION ST., 
Opera Block. Apply to R. H. Dock- 

riU, 199 Union street. 74470—8—20

PETERS TANNERYLARGE LIGHT 
’Phone 1841.TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, SELF- 

contained suite suitable for one or two 
persons. 28 Sydney street.

VIC-
8—1674497—8—15

-20Hatching eggs, white leg-
hora and Rode Island Red, good lay

ing strain, $1.76 per setting. Phone Main 
1456. T-f-

74471-

TO LET—LOWER FLAT NO. 2 
Harris street; modern improvements; 

separate; hot water heating; set tubs;

THEEEH
pretty lake, about ten miles from St.
John, railway running through property.
Lake front acre subdivided would pay 

1 for entire property. Owner has other 
Investigate this bargain, L 

74364—8—18

WANTED — STEADY RELIABLE 
Apply at Emerson & 

74455—3—15
FOR SALE—SMALL FARM HANDY 

to city. Good buildings. Farmer, Box 
74853—3—19

ironer.STORE 239 UNION STREET; ALSO 
shop in rear at present occupied by 

Jack Kelter as beer saloon. Apply Thos. 
Driscoll, 289 Union street.

teamsters.
Fisher’s.X, 25, Times.

GIRLS 
room. 

St. John.
OFFICEWANTED — JUNIOR

clerk. Apply in own handwriting with 
reference and experience. The Frost « 
Wood Company, P. O. Box Sl^CUy^

74505—8—20MOUNTTHE VENNING HOUSE,
Pleasant Ave., flats or entire. Finest RENT—AFTER MAY 1, THREE

residential site in locality. May be seen FOR RENT. Qm.
at reasonable hours Mondays, Wednes- terS^ b“^™prese^ occupied by 
days and Saturdays. 73704—8— Duj“F Tlre Company. Apply The New

FLATS ROCKLAND ROAD, BEN- Freeman, 49 Canterbury street 
tal $9.00, $10.00, $11.00 monthly. Foi <4462—3—20
particulars apply J. A. Gareomjhone

TO LET, 82 ST.

74485—3—20
UPPER FLAT 

James street. F. J. Kee.A QUARTERED OAK COUNTER, 
20 feet long; an Office Safe, Desk, etc. 

Wm. L. Williams, 112 Prince Wm St
74180—8—14 WANTED—TWENTY SHIP CAR- 

penters, fasteners, treenail drivers, rlv-
____________________ eters for pneumatic tools; also laborers,
TO LET—THREE-STORY BRICK Marine Construction Co., Ltd-, Strait 

building as warehouse. Apply 76 Shore' Road. 74518 8—ZO
Charlotte street. 74400-4-18

FLAT OF FIVE ROOMS#UPPER
small family. 58 Sydney street^^Interests. 

27, Times. OF ELECTRICALCOLLECTION
Books, invaluable to student and prac

tical electrical engineer. Apply to 12 
Canterbury street, or phone Main 658.

74186—8—14

H REN- 
74309—3—16

576.SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
forth. Phone 2685-11.

TO LET—FLATS 108 GILBERT’S

Ærent ^ App1^-^
TO LET—FROM MAY 1, THREE 

rooms, bath and kitchenette; also 
single and double rooms fumished 
•Phone 1875-21. ‘ 74509—3—20

TO LET—FLAT 22 MILLIDGE AVE. 
Apply Wednesday and T^£^_20

177 Union street.------------------------------ WANTED — EXPERIENCED AC- __________________________
STORES, 25 AND 29 DOCK STREET. countont, married man preferred or w . xrTED—DINING ROOM GIRIj 

App,, F. J. Mc.nenwy. °?ÆS, ^

H*™e Co./Uroit.d. HWM-K | St~ Jolm ^ —— ----------»-----------

WANTED—ICE CREAM AND BUT- .
ter maker. Standard Creamery, 159 WOULD YOU LIKE $1 TO «2 

Main street. 74420-8-19 j dallv at home knitting war sox on
--------------------- -- auto knitters? Experience unnecessary.

Send 3c. stamp., Dept. 7C, Auto Knitter 
Co., College street, Toronto.

HOUSES TO LETAT HAMPTON STATION, NICE 
located eight room, year round house, 

with lot and bam, water In kitchen, and 
cellar full sise of house. Five minutes 
walk from school, station and church. 
Win sell cheap, as owner is going away. 
Apply F. M. Sproul, Hampton, N. B.

74244-3—16

WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, 
Purity Flour. J. E. Cowan, 99 Main.

72885—5—15 TO LET—HOUSE 139 SYDNEY. AP- 
ply 187 Sydney. Miss Perkms^^ TO LET—HALL 19 BRUSSELS ST, 

large room suitable for lodge or club 
room or sample room. Apply 21 Brus
sels street. 74229—3—15

Union. 74360-3-18
HORSES, ETC

SALE — APPLYFARM FOR
George Riley, Coldbrook, Tel. M. 

2693-11. 74288—8—23

OFFICES TO LET—BOARD OF 
Trade Building. One front office, 16 

x 18, $120. Two rear rooms, connected, 
$120. Heat, light, janitor furnished. Ap
ply Secretary. T.f.

„ HEAVY HORSES FOR SALE, j TO LET—UPPER FLAT 48 PETERS 
J. Roderick 8c Son, Britain stre%. street, modem 6 rooms; rent $275. been

tf Thursday afternoon. Apply John H. 
Doy>. 11 Water street 'Phone^TK

TO LET—FLAT AT EAST ST. 
John. Apply G. H. Gordon^onjprem-

TO LET—TWO WARM FLATS, 54 
74406—3—19

^Inted-sunny flat, 6 rooms 
North End preferred. M-^^_19

SMALL HOUSE, REAR 16 SUMMER 
street F. J. Mclnemey, 21 Dock bt. 

Phone M 2300. 74313—3—16

TWO BREAD BAKER WANTED, SECOND 
hand. Apply Dwyer’s Bakery.

74415—3—lbTWO FLAT HOUSE, SEVEN 
Rooms each, in good condition, nice 

surroundings, 27 Pokiok Road. TeL 
Main 765-41. 74285—8—16

FOR SALE—FINE YOUNG GRAY 
horse 1,200, sound, good worker and 

driver. For particulars apply Geo. Mc
Kean & Co, Royal Bank Building, St. 
John. 74894-3-19

HOUSE TO LET, No. 35 (IN TER- 
race) Broad street, corner of Sydney, 

9 rooms, bath, two stories and base
ment ready for occupancy. Apply'P. 
Campbell Co, 78 Prince

SEVEN ROOMED SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed House, hot air furnace, bay win

dow*;, verandahs, hardwood floors, $30 
monthly, Lancaster Avenue, near Duf- 
ferin Row, West 348-11. 74151—3—15

STORE ON THORNE’S WHARF, | WAOTEEL-SHH^CAULKE &

ship'chwuiler Enqiüre* Thoraê°Wharf shipyard, Erin street.______™t±±9

and Warehoused Co, Ltd „,.„_8_u WANTED-NIGHT ORDERLY. AP-
ply Superintendent General Public 

74448—8—19

GIRL WANTED TO ASSIST IN 
bakery on cake, day work. Robinsons 

Bakery, Celebration street_______  “
WANTED-SBRVANT GIRL, 68 SI-' 

monds street. N. McU«er7443a_a_le

FOR SALE OR TO LET — SIX 
roomed flats, with toilet, on River St, 

80 Acre Farm at Bayswater, also house 
and lots at Martinon. Piano at sacri
fice. J. E. Porter, 75 Main streA.

74214—8—i 5

ilses.

FOR SALE—FURNITURE; EXPRESS 
Sloven; Set of Single Harness. Apply 

99 St. Paul. 74224-8-15.
TO LET—STORE. APPLY 80 BRIT- j Hospital, 

ain street 78960—4—4
Bridge street.

TEAMSTERS WANTED-APPLY C. 
H. Peters Sons, Limited, office, Ward 

74489—3—14

WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG Wo
man of character, good appearance, to 

introduce popular Une of Household 
Products and Toilet Articles. Previous 
experience unnecessary. Weekly salary 
and commission. Bradley-Garretson, 
Brantford. 19‘

PORTIONS OR ALL OF LARGE 
upper flat, suitable fbr showrooms or j street-

offlces. Use of elevator. Possession at-------- ---------- „irPApply Model MiUlnery, 29 Can- j TEN MEN WANTED TO CUT 
terbury street. j hardwood and pulpwood b>' ^°rd °r
----------- ------------------------------------------------- by day, good opportunity for right men.
TO LET—LARGE STORE CORNER Apply Lancaster Dairy, 8 Brussels street __

of Charlotte and Britain streets, suit- 74826-8—16 WANTED — LAUNDRESS _
able for grocery and meat trade. Apply--------------------------- - some experience in hand ironing. Ap-
318 ChartotteTtreet. 78672—1^-2 A FEW GOOD LIVE AQBNTS , Matron General Public Hospital

—-------------- \ Wanted for Briscoe Motor Car in 74442—3—19
WANTED—DINING *50X 011^

T£. «J»—*.

WANTED-SEXTON FOR LARGE ^^TED _ lAUNx>rÜs. A#PLY
city church, right man could do| other WAN 1 207 Princess street

work in spare time to increase his sal- Mrs‘ D y’ 74877-8-18.
ary, good references required. L 23,
Times 74302-8-16

SLOVENS, EXPRESSES, MILK 
Wagons, Auto DeUvery Bodies in 

stock and made to order. Edgecombe’s, 
74199—8—15

GOOD BARGAINS
SELF-CONTAINED

TO LET clarence’streets ; THE TURNBULL REAL ESTATE
Apply W. J. Mahoney, 2 Company propose remodelling their 

74411—8—19 two self-contained houses situate .114^116 
/ Pitt street and wiU fit them with aU 
modem conveniences. Any one desiring 
to rent same can obtain full particulars 
at company’s office, 11 Ward street

74192—8—15

MODERN
house, seven rooms, large attic, ceUar 

end bath, hot water heating. First floor 
and bath hardwood floors. House 18 
Kitchener, two tenements and large base
ment; lower flat eight rooms, upper 
seven rooms. Primus Investment Co., S. 
B. Austin, SoUcitor. 78860—4—1

City Road. once.flats comer 
also shop. 
Ritchie Bldg.

WITHWANTED AND MIDDLETO LET—UPPER 
flats 114 Victoria street six rooms, 

bath, electrics. ____________ 74417—8—19WANTED— SELF-CONTAINED 
house or. large flat furnace, hardwood 

floors, good locaUty. ’Phone Main 1580.
3—20

STORYSTORE AND THREE 
brick building 23-27 Water, at present 

occupied by Page Wire Fence Co. Ellen 
Bourke, 6 Courtney street

FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE 86 
Coburg street two parlors, dining 

room, kitchen, nine bedrooms, all modem 
improvements. Seen Monday and Friday 
afternoons. Terms, apply MacRae, Sin
clair & MacRae, Pugsley Building.

FLAT TO LET—WESTMORLAND 
Road, ten minutes’ walk from car line. 

Apply G. Howes, 251 King^ street^ast

TO LET—568 MAIN STREET, FLAT 
6 rooms and bath, hot and cold water, 

electric lights. Seen Tuesday and Fn- 
Attic flat 4 rooms 

74432—8—19

RENFORTH,RENT, ! AT
large self-contained year round house.

Apply Mrs. Jas. R; Holman, Renforth,
or Phone R 28r61. ___ 74147—8—14 ___________________________

COTTAGE 7 ROOMS, 83 PARKS ST., TO RENT—SUITE OF OFFICES IN 
Mount Pleasant. Hot water furnace, Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpor- 

gas, electric, small garden; rent $80. Seen ation Building, from May 1, 1918. Ap- 
Tuesday Friday, 2 to 4._____________ tf ply Canada Permanent Office. tf_

M O D ERN SELF-CONTAINED piRST CLASS OFFICES—NICE LIV- 
house. Crescent Heights, Lancaster, i lng rooms at 23 King street. Shown 9 

$85. Flats 168 Queen $28.50, 27 Brussels !to 10 a. m., after 7 in evening, Monday, 
Primus Investment Co., S. B. Wednesday and Saturday. Grand facili-

1 ties for modem restaurant.

FOR

WANTED—A QUIET HOME FOR 
an invalid lady. Address L 29, Times.

74466—3—20

WANTED—COMPETENT CHEF OR 
first class woman rt Windsor Hotel. 

For Information apply Victoria Hotel.
74498—8—20

73811—8—81

tf.

FOR SALE NEAR RAILWAY 40x100 
freehold on the eastern end of Shef

field street with two-family house, cheap, 
to close an estate. W. E. A. Lawton, 93 
Prince Wm. street. • 73221—8—21

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS WANT- 
ed. Prince William Apartments. T.f.

WANTED—LADY CLERK. APPLY 
74133—3—14

WOMAN TO CLEAN UP OFFICE 
on Saturday. Apply Box L 12, Times.

74168—3—14

WANTED—FIRST CLASS OOAT- 
makers; steady employment J. £•

Danahar, 258 Main. 73629—3—26

CHAMBERMAID WANTED, DUF- 
ferin Hotel. 73220—3—21

day. ’Phone 1866. 
and toilet.
TO LET— MAY 1ST, MODERN 

flat 26 Clarendon street, off Douglas 
74435—8—19

BOY WANTED AT C. P. R-, 42
King street___________________ Tf-

BOY WANTED—D. F. BROWN PÀ- 
per Box Co. _______ 74138—3—14

HOUSE OR APARTMENTS FROM 
6 to 8 rooms, central location and 

Address Capt. Hutchins, 119 
74292—8—16

207 Charlotte street.
avenue.modem. 

Princess street.
$16.00.
Bustin, Solicitor.
TO LET—THE LARGE BRICK _____________ I---------
. .house at Torrybum situated neat I. TQ LET—STORE 129 BRUSSELS
C R. station. Will be let to a good ten- ' street. Possession immediately. L. _-------
ant at a reasonable tent Good situation i A Conlon SoUcitor, Ritchie Bldg. T.f. EXPERIENCED BOY WANTED —
flÜttdawSétad<St^™lFW^« .fooee TO LET OR FOR SALE -THE

street.

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, EIGHT 
rooms, modem improvements. Apply 

79 Mecklenburg street. Seen Tuesday 
74371—3—18

73861FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 78708—8—29 BOY WANTED , IMMEDIATELY, 
for our street floor. D. Magee & Sons,

TTf.
WANTED—ONE THOUSAND DOL-

__________ _______________ lars, first mortgage security. Apply
MAHOGANY PARLOR SUITE FOR b„x j_, 20, Times Office. 74246—3—16

and Thursday, 8 to 5. Ltd.
LOWER FLAT, 121 VICTORIA ST., 

six r^oms and bath, electrics. Seen
MUe2995y-3Lnd ThUrS<layS %^6*W8

sale. WANTED—FURNISHED HOUSE OR 
Flat for small family, would take pos

session immediately. Address L 14, care 
74198-3—15

FURNITURE FOR sALE“rïNI 
48 Elm street or ’phone M. 8123-11, | 

lower flat______ _______  74404-8-19

FOR SALE — RICHMOND GAS 
Apply The Spear Millinery, 

74418—3—19

CRYSTALWANTED—MAN AT
Creamery, 207 Charlotte.

Times. UPPER FLAT, SIX ROOMS, 48 MIL- 
Rent reasonable. Apply 

71356 —3 -11
HALL WANTED FOR RELIGIOUS 

meetings, Sunday evenings, from 7 to 
9 p. m., furnished or unfurnished. Will
ing to occupy jointly. Apply C. E, 
Times Office. 74171—8—14

74134—8—14lidge Ave.
50 M Midge Ave. COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET—SHOP 7 GERMAIN. AP- 

ply Miss Merritt 120 Union.
78088—8—17

heater.
H7 Union street. FURNISHED HOUSES BOY WANTED—APPLY THE MOD- 

Pharmacy, 141 Charlotte street.
74144—3-0-14

FLAT, 21 RICHMOND.SMALL , „ „
Seen Tuesday and Thursday 8-5.

74308—3—16
GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply to Mrs. S. Mc- 
Diarmid, 23 Goodrich street.

FOR SALE-ONE WALNUT SIDB- 
board, $20; 2 Walnut Dining Tables, 

White Enameled

ern
STEAM HEATED ROOMS IN ODD- 

Union andFURNISHED SUMMER COTTAGE,
firnnd Bav’ near station.’ 'Mrs. Coates, fellows building, comer 

^ Grarto Hay, r 74215—3—15 Hazen avenue, suitable for lodge rooms.
Phone 2426. meeUng or dub rooms. -phone M. 1373.

SMART BOY WANTED — APPLY 
Imperial (tot Co., 6 Wellington Row.

78656—3—28

$10 and $15;
Bureau, $8, one Bureau and Wash Stand, 
$20; one Birdseye Maple Dressing table, 
$25; one Walnut Double Bed, Mattress 
and Spring, $25; one Iron Bed, Mattress 
and Spring, $8; Four Cots and Mattress, 
$8.50 each; one Wicker Couch, $12; one 
Leader Chum. $6; one Grass Mower, 
$15 M. G. Thompson, Phone Rothesay 

74187—8—14

one
FLAT, 441 MAIN STREET, SEVEN 

74805-8-19.

74475—3—20

ROOMS TO LET HOUSE-
68286—3—26

WANTED — WORKING 
keeper. 158 Union.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework ; good wages. App«y Mrs. 

J M. Trueman, 101 Pitt, corner Pitt 
and Princess. 74445-3-19

Apply 70
WANTED — QUALIFIED pOCTOR 

wanted for Cable Ship. Apply Pay
master, Box 6SO, Halifax, N. S.

78415-

MEN, AT EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 
205 Charlotte street west.

FURNISHED FLATSROOM TO LET—APPLY 98 SYD- 
ney street. _________ 74511-3-20 ELECTRICS.

74287—8—16
FLAT 187 BROAD,

Apply left hand bell.

EIGHT ROOM FLAT, HEATED, 
electrics, etc. Inspection Mondays and 

Thursdays, 8 to 5 o’clock. Apply »8 
Queen street, Turnbull, Phone 3114"21^

BOARDING 4—28FURNISHED FLAT, FOUR ROOMS 
and bath, gas range in kitchenette. 

May 1st. 160 Gemlain str,^^^
TO LET—BED SITTING ROOM, 

heatecT, electrics, bath; rent reason- 
74438—3—15

ROOM AND BOARD, !66y^SYDNEY

BOARDERS WANTED—CARLETON 
House, West St. John, Good Board, 

Address L 1090, 
74145—3—14

LET — TWO FURNISHED I rqOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
rooms for light housekeeping for two , dise Row. «

only; central. 'Phone M. 1805-21.
' ’ 74472—3—20 1

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping. 226 Princess.

74499—8—20

HEATED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK.
74428—8—20

FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 168 
King street east. 74898 8 19

12.
MAID WANTED—MRS. McAFEE, 

74349—3—18

SP174847—L*—18

able. 18 Horsfleld street. 73180—3—19
SECOND-HAND FURNITURE FOR 

Sale. Nyberg, 122 Mill street.
78158—8—21

160 Princess street.TO LET—TWO BRIGHT SUNNY 
suites of rooms facing King square.

Imperial Apartments, next to LaTour; ______ _________________________
also double and single rooms, furnished; MAY 1ST FLAT 274 BRIT-
rent reasonable. Apply Imperial APa*- tain street. Apply W. J. Mahoney, 
meats, King square. 74401—3—19 R„rrl=t,^at„law. 2 Ritchie Building.

74281—3—16

WANTED—GENERALv GIR 
ply Mrs. H. V. Curry, 20 

West

terms moderate. 
, Times.FURNISHED ROOMS JohnFLATS WANTEDFOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 

each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward
robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street, St. John, N.B. Phone 1845-21.

tTO CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, small family, good wages. 

Apply Mrs. R. E. Morrell, 49 Winter 
street.  ____________ 74350-3-19.

WANTED—A COMPETENT MAID, 
must be good plain cook. Apply with 

references to Mrs. J. W. Ryan, Prince 
Wm. Apartments. 74295—3—16

COUPLE, SMALLWmod™]fcfor suite of rwmsVPhone 
M. 765-41. 74500 3 20

TO LET—A VERY COMFORTABLE 
with ah conveniences. Light 

housekeeping privileges If desired. Call 
or ’phone West 886-11. 95 Germain St. 
West. 74428-8-19

FOUR LARGE 
140 Brittain street.

LOWER FLAT, 
rooms,

room FARMS TO LET WANTED—LOWER FLAT, MOD- 
central. Box L 85, care Times.

’ 74501—3—
74299—4—9

ernDAIRY FARM OF ONE HUNDRED 
Mahogany Road, all cleared,

20AUCTION LIGHT AND COSY THIRD STORY 
Eight Room Flat, nice bath, electric 

lights, heated by landlord, domestic hot 
water during winter season. Rent $25 
per month, 56 Middle street, West St. 

Seen any time. F. T. Belyea, 
74218—4—9

acres on _ , ,
cuts about 75 tons of hay. Good house 
and bam about two miles from car line. 
Apply to West 140-11. 74301—3— *

PLEASANT ROOM WITH BOARD, 
preferred, 92 Elliott Row. M.

74319-3-16.
WANTED— FLAT FIVE OR SIX 

rooms, modem conveniences, centrally 
located; rent moderate; two adults. Ad
dress L 31, care Times. 74446—8—19

WANTED—FLAT, FOUR ROOMS, 
near car line, rent moderate. Mrs, 

Nico’ie, 76 Winter street. 74866—3—18

WANTED—FLAT OF FOUR OR 
Five rooms. Apply Box L 26, Times 

74356—3—18

REMOVAL sale men
1918-41. WANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK — 

Queen Hotel, Princess street.I» _
f I am instructed to

I sell at Public Auction 
| at 107 Charlotte St,

II [ opposite the Dufferin
""---- Hotel, $15,000 worth

HJ of Jewelry, consisting
of Gents’ Watches, Walthams, Swiss, 
etc; Ladies’ Wrist Watches and Military 
Wrist Watches, Gold Rings, Ladies and 
Gents’ Signets; also Set Rings, Dia
monds, Pearls, etc; Pendants, Gold, Cut 
Glass, Silverware China, Alarm Clocks, 
Kitchen Clocks, Cabinet Clocks. Sale 
every night.

16
74181—3—14WANTED — ROOMERS, GENTLE- 

preferred, 44 Paradise Row, Ring 
74132—3—14

John.
Phone West 95. WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 

Apply between 12-2 or 
Phone Mrs. Raymond, 159 Germain.

74876-8-1A

men 
Middle BeU. FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 75 

J4097-8-15.

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping with 

stovès and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo 
street. v _______ **

TO LET—SUNNY DOUBLE FLAT, 
vicinity Queen Square. Rent $260. Ap

ply by letter L 17, care Times.
74219—8—15

ferences.Dorchester street. STERLING REALTY, Ltd.
ROOMS WANTED Lower flat 319 King St. (west), 

$9.50.
Middle flat 49 Main, $17.00.
Upper flat 203 Main, $10.60.
Upper flat 29 St. David, $11,50. 
House 171 Charlotte, $42.00.
Lower flat 121 Millidge Ave, $9.50. 
Upper flat, 148% Mecklenburg, 

$9.75.

PASTRY COOK WANTED, VIC- 
74109-8-14.LARGE FLAT TO RENT, SEVEN 

rooms with bath, electric lights, hot 
water* connections. Seen Tuesdays and 
Friday afternoons. George E. Day, 247 
Douglas Ave. 74204—3—18

toria Hotel.
WANTED—BY TWO LADIES, ONE 

invalid, two rooms with board, pri
vate family preferred. Address L 30, 
Times.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUS&.
work. Apply to Mrs. W. Christie, 471 

Main street. 73649—8—29

BY WIDOW WOMAN AND 
Daughter, Small Flat, Widow, Times 

Office, Box L 24. 74806—3—16

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT WANT- 
t! Six rooms, mo:l- n, central; rent 

reasonable. Adults. Mrln 237 -41.
■4212—3—13

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 41 
King square. 73201—8—18

an

74467—8—20

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
3—lé.

FLAT TO LET, 534 MAIN ST.WANTED—THREE OR FOUR UN- 
furnished, heated, rooms, for light 

housekeeping; central. Call M. 984-11.
74465—3—20

BARNS TO LET74183—3—15 THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEJ. W, MORRISON

99 Prince Wm. St 
-Phone M. 3441-21

FLAT, WEDNESDAY AND THURS- 
day, 8-5, Miss Estey, 15 Peters.

74142—4—9

TO LET—BARN TWO STALLS, 
east end Union street. ’Phone 2191-11.

74476—3—20

BARN, CLARENDON STREET. EN- 
quire Miss G. Murphy, 81 Main St.

74197—4-

BARN TO LET—APPLY 40 ST. PAT- 
rick street. 78782—3—31

!

BUSINESS FOR SALE SHOP 158 PRINCESS STREET. NOW 
occupied as barber shop. G. Fred Fish-W ANTED— TWO UNFURNISHED 

rooms, central. Address L 83, care 
74436—3—19 SEVERAL SMALL FLATS ON 

West Side, 8, 4 and 5 rooms. Phone 
West 234 74150—3—14

T.f.er. SALE !FOR SALE-QUICK LUNCH, CEN- i Times.
tral part of city; always has been open 

day and night. Will seU at low price 
has other business. Apply 127 

Union street, West, 74297—3—16

BIRCH FLOORI NG!-9WANTED—BY YOUNG MARRIED 
couple, three or four unfurnished 

small flat in good locality. Ap
ply Box L 18, care Times.

Before The War Prices ! _
Two special lines of Men’s 
Pants. Worth $3.00, to be 
on sale Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday at $1.98.

TO PURCHASE1. —Rented.
2. —Lower Flat rear 88 Murray street, 

$7.50 per month.
3. —Upper Flat Woodville Road, West 

Side, four rooms, $9 per month.
Apply to The St. John Real Estate 

Co., Ltd., L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, 39 
Princess street. 1

Beautifully Finished—2% inches 
Wide

Gears No. J and Cottage.
Our stock is better and prices less 

than good hardwood flooring can be 
bought tor elsewhere. Let us figure on 
your requirements.

as owner rooms or

74221—3—15 WANTED—ROLL TOP DESK, IN, 
good condition, state size, price and 

where could be seen. Apply P. O. Box 
1046, St. John.

WANTED—BY MIDDLE OF APRIL, 
two unfurnished rooms, terms moder- 

ate. Box L 16, Tunes.
AGENTS WANTEDAUTOS FOR SALE

74143—8—1474217—3—15
MERCHANTS CASUALYT 

two vacancies
THE

Company have one or 
for high grade salesmen—full or spare 
time—and if you are desirous of making 
a splendid income I would ask you to 
communicate with T. J. Barrell, Merch
ants Casualty Company, Higgins Build
ing, Moncton, N. B. 74374-8-29

WANTED — TO BUY, SECOND 
in fair condition. Box K 86, 

73778—3—14

T.F.FOR SALE—OVERLAND CAR IN 
good condition. L 32, Times. ^ ^ ^ APARTMENT, CARVILL HALL,

SITUATIONS WANTED ground floor, corner, every windowOl 1 U A 1 «3 opening on the street, hardwood floors,
fireplaces, electric lights, gas range, 

landlord. George Carvill,

74091-8-14.

FRASER, FRASER 6 CO.
200 UNION ST.

range

J. Roderick <Sb So* ^^1DRY cordwood. j.
W. Fowley & Co. ’Phone M. 1601.

78674—8—39
open * Britain Street

Phone Main 854 The Leaders in Low Prices.POSITION AS HOUSEKEEPER OR heated oy 
companion for elderly lady. Box K ’phone Mam 8889. 

109, Times. 74487—8—.0
all KINDS OF FURNITURE, 

China and Crockery Packed. Tele
phone Main 3083-11. 73829-8-28.
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FOOD CARDS TO BE USED IN ENGLAND1SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW iC

Bond
Bargains

FOOD CARD. 03 i
Butter end Margerlne.

Shopkeeper"» New. *«me jDesigned to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. VAdirés» •

N Unusual opportunities are 
occurring every day for the 
shrewd investor to pick up M 
many of the best bonds at LJ 
most attractive prices. If | 
you are looking for real 
bargains, send for our list.
Our Systematic Investment 
Plan promotes thrift.

SM.SMFW.NMn>SILVER PLATERSBARGAINS
T MIlM

NEW STOCK WALL PAPERS, WIN- 
dow BUnds, Sash Rods, Floor Oil

cloths and Mats at Wetmore’s Garden 
street.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS ;
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 2* Waterloo St. 
J. Grondines.

INSTRUCTIONS.
T.f *»me and Pull Aadreie cleaeiy ooaotta (E) I 

o»o8 with^eoR •nookwp.F pn\f andI. Pitt m yw
S<SMn»eh,m the!

S. You must pFoiwaa your Çerd svenr Uma you want to Bay ivtie» AdarsaHne
t It ta anty erastaWe at taa aWdt where yew nave ragUttPÜ.
«t it te wet tpansfweWe.
0. 90 netnaie wHii tne ewaned part ef the Card we|h aettee ü liven 

that tue Caçd 8a le be used fee buying ether (eodd eeeidee Butte. 
Margarine.

DON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
meat, groceries and coal at R. M. 

Tobias & Bros, 71 Erin street. Phone 
17*6-21, for the best and the cheapest.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
Send for Plan

J. M. Robinson & Sons 
u ST. JOHN, N. B.
M Established 1889

■■ Members Montreal Stock 
ys Exchange

}L=

FOR SALE—ALL KINDS SECOND 
hand mill machinery parts, shafts, 

pulleys, boxes, babbits, belts, chains 
trucks, tracks, & etc. John McGoldrick 
Ltd., 65 Smythe street, St John, N. B. 
Phone Main 228.

HFULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
ing winter lines: Men’s and boys’ 

sweaters) Stanfield, Penanglc; fleece 
lined and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan & Co., 629-688 
Main street

TUlUr'» SlgMieMi
twiX* Kindly look at this advertisement 

as a personal letter to you, an in
dividual Invitation to come in and 
see these advanced Spring styles 
in special suits for young men.

Not too early in the season to look 
and not too early to buy If you 
want to be a leader.

I J

■s.WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 
828-21.

19)
NS Aéérmmi

f COAL
IBP# Gilmsur’s 68 King StreetWISTED & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 

street. SpringhlU, Reserve Sydney Soft
2145-11. WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, ' fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert/ 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

PhoneCoal also in stock.
Ashes removed promptly. ■utt«e «ml WstisHm.

<■)NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel 42. James 

S. McGivem, 5 MiU street

NN *11.—>NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
(Quotations furnished by private wire 

of J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N.

!

B. London and the home counties will soon have to produce this Food Card In order to obtain the weekly rations of 
butter or margarine, and at a later period such other foods as may be rationed. The squares on the front of the card 
represent twenty successive weeks, and four sets of squares are provided for four different foodstuffs.

New York, Mar. 18. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

Am Car & Fdy.... 76% 76% 76
Am Locomotive .... 65% ....
Am Can .........
Am Sugar ....
Am Smelters .
Am Tel & Tel 

a Am Womens .
Anaconda Mining .. 68%
Atch, T & S Fe.... 86%

' Brooklyn R T 
Balt & Ohio .

DRESSMAKING STENOGRAPHY
DRESSMAKING WANTED, 129 

Queen street west or ’phone W. 492-21.
74480—8—19

L. C. SMITH—MULTIGRAPH OF- 
"fice. Letters for public done promptly 

on new machines. Stenographers fur
nished by the hour, day, week and per
manently. 167 Pr. Wm. St. TeL 131.

must ask you whqte, when and by what 
belligerent the rights of neutrals have 
conserved in this war, and what guar
antee you can offer that, after all our 
expenditure of blood and money for 
their defence, these rights will not be 
similarly violated all over again in the 

nation which is bat-

Again : “There is not a question 
raised, an issue involved, a cause at 
stake, which is worth the life of one 
bluejacket or one khaki-coat in the 
trenches.”

40% 40% - 40%
.... 106 106 
80% 80% 81% 
.... 102% 101% 
54% 64% 54%

63% 63%

HEAVY FINES IMPOSED UPON 
IHE RUSSEL] BIBLE SIUDENTSDRESSMAKING — CHILDREN’S.

Misses’ and Ladies’ Dresses, Suits and 
Coats. Prices right. Madam Bunny, 56 
Waterloo street, City.

*

AND HER SON DIED74861—8—18

STOVES ■"Td fÏSÎÏ :85 srA?
Mystery” Proves Costly to Peruse

DRESSMAKER WITH SEVERAL 
pears’ experience, Miss E. B. Coch- 

25 Broad street. Left hand bell.
73945—4—4

41%
54%5555SECOND HAND STOVES AND , T

bought, sold and repaired. C. Baldwin Loco --------
Butte & Superior.., 
Beth Steel—"B” XD

TO 76 76%
22% 23

75%ranges,
H. McFadden, 728 Main street. . 28

Woman Who Wrote "Keep 
The Home Fires Burning”

RECENT DEATHS78922—4—8 (Toronto Star.)
For having and distributing copies of

a book, “The Finished Mystery,” con- Later on in the book the writer ex- 
taining doctrines and passages deroga- pressed surprise at the attitude of preach- 
tory to Great Britain and her cause in ! ers in Canada-dressing in khaki and 
the present war, three Bible students- ! walking in military processions to help 
W. C. Douglas, Wm. McKinnon and Rev.

Plucky English Maid of Ready trate Denison; and four others—W. D. JOIN WAR GARDEN ARMY.
D____ c.„„J I -t IV*-, Joycey, W. J. Coleman, Aaron Secord, Washington, Mar. 13—President Wil- St John for burial.
Resource oaveu Lite er IVl . and Geo Feighan—deemed less guilty of son jn a letter to Secretary Lane ex-
Ford's Aged Mother and Won intent, were fined $50 and costs or thirty pressed the hope that “every school will
_ . , is. J i days each. have a regiment In the volunteer war widow of David A. Melvin, occurred at
Priise of Ixing and Queen All seven were given one week to pay. garden army,” the army of school chil- her residence in St Stephen yesterday.

After the promulgation of the order- dren that it is estimated may raise this She was seventy-six years old.

77% 76%802%
FURNITURE REPAIRED Chino Copper 

Rock Island .
Chesa & Ohio

______________________ _______ ________H Colorado Fuel
BY MY PERFECT SYSTEM OF DE- j Canadian Pacific ...145 

signing I can save you from a half to Central Leather 
one yard of cloth by having your meas- Crucible Steel .. 
ure taken by me before buying your Delà & Hudson
goods. A. Morin, Ladies’ and Gents’ Erie .....................
Tailor, 52 Germain. 73862—4—1 Erie 1st Pfd .......................

I General Electric ... .186%
Great North Pfd... 91%

j General Motors .................
Inspiration

! Inti Marine Com... 29%
SHIPMENT OF L. C. SMITH SÏD Inti Marine Pfd .... 97% 97% 98

ent Models, just arrived. Better speak Industrial Alcohol. ..120% 120% 120 
quick. Phone Main 121, 167 Prince Wm. Kennecott Copper... 32%

Lehigh Valley 
Midvale Steel .
Mex Petroleum
Miami...............
N Y Central ..
Pennsylvania .,
Pressed Steel Car ., 64
Reading.............
Republic I & S

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- IL^Shefftéid "
Swiss expert watch repair- Soutt,em R ..

come to me with your watches and Studebaker .............. 46 45% 46
clocks. Prompt"attention and reasonable ; Hni°e.^cl®c ..........*31% 121% 121%
charges. Watches demagnetized. j S Steely ........... 91

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK A N D ! United Fruit 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet- , Ü S Rubber ... 

ers street (Seven years in Waltham ' Utah Copper ..
Watch factory.)

The death of Mrs. Le via E. Jamieson, 
wife of ex-Councilior William Jamieson 
of Sussex, occurred at her residence in 
Sussex comer on Monday. She was 
fifty-seven years old.

21% 21%
TAILORING 58%59FURNITURE REPAIRED, NYBERG,

73157—8—17
39 SCENES IN INI RAID122 MiU street

coerce volunteers.70 -70
68% 68% Mrs. Elizabeth Butt, widow of W. F- 

Butt, died in South Duxbury, Mass, on 
Monday. The body is to be brought to

...'63% 
....110 
... 15%ENGRAVERS

26% 26% 
136% 186%F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 

and engravers, 59 Water street. Tele
phone M. 982.

The death of Mrs. Ada A. Melvin,91%91%
126% 125%
44% . 44%TYPEWRITERS 44%

--------------- ! in-councU under which the charge was year produce valued at $500,000,000.
London, Mar. 1ft—The death of Mrs. laid, more than three hundred copies of The letter said:

EEIEHSEB —SœJE
ing,” one of the most popular marching other copies seized elsewhere in the city ers and children in the schools of the 
songs of the British army, and her crip- brought the total up to 4,000. Frank United States in the cultivation of home 
pled son, Walter, was a pathetic incident Denton and A. R, Clute, counsel for the gardens. Every boy and girl who reaUy 
, ., ,’ . rv. --ij „n Tjmdon defence, endeavored to show that no- sees what the home garden may mean

of the last uer " body ever reads the Canada Gazette, in will, I am sure, enter into the purpose Montreal, Mar. 13—A new order, in-
They died under thé wreckage or tneir wb|cb the prder was published, and that with high spirits, because I am sure tended to produce uniformity in railway .

the accused had absolutely no intention they would ail Uke to feel that they are embargoes, has just been issued by the 
An English maid, Annie Coxall, by a Qf violating the law. Previous to the in fact fighting in France by'joining the Canadian Railway Board. Heretofore it 

remarkable display of courage, saved the publication of the order, said Mr. Den- home garden army. They know that has been the custom for each individual 
life of Mrs. Ford’s mother, Mrs. Brown, ton, they had every right to keep and ; America has undertaken to send meat line to use its own judgment in placing "" 
eighty-six years of aMr" though the lat- distribute the book. and flour and wheat and other food for embargoes, with the result that one line
ter was quite seriously injured, lbe “ln these days every patriotic man the support of the soldiers who are doing has refused shipments of certain com- 
kjpg and queen sought the girl outat ‘ should read the Canada Gazette,” said the fighting, for the men and women modi ties, while another was accepting 
the scene of the explosion op Saturday Crown Attorney Corley. who are making the munitions and for consignments of the same goods. Thus
and expressed their warm admiration or j Mr. Denton, by way of showing how the boys and girls in western Europe,and a shipper on one route was able to get 
her “heroic behavior. . the alleged offence was treated elsewhere that we must also feed ourselves while service when a man in the same business

Mrs. Ford and her son were in bed n jn Canada, read a list of recent judicial we are carrying on this war. The move- on another line was refused. The new 
adjoining rooms on the second oor decisions: In Vancouver, Calgary,Brant- ment to establish gardens therefore, and order notifies ali railways that embar- 
four story house in a long moc - for(j an(j Hamilton, cases were with- to hâve the children work in them is goes now, if found necessary, should not
stantial brick s rue . P drawn or dismissed. In Victoria a $1 just as real and patriotic an effort as the include certain commodities which are
per floors of the line was imposed. In Guelph, the fine building of the ships or the firing of can- particularly needed at the present time,
MrebFoMiWr L^T^m »n Was *100- | non. I hope that this spring every such as farm implements, seeds, coal,and
th fl , li tl ? Mr„ Ford’s n.n „ . D , j school will have a regiment in the vol- : so on. Later instructions will be issued^^rfl”hrhe^thnh«.torSaFsmdJ Nt>t I -teer war garden army.” i changing the list of things that should

basement bedroom was Annie Coxeil “What’s that got to do with this ' --------------- ’"***"*--------------- ! be extended according to the change ofTh“ mail wh“Ts a strengSish case?” demanded the.colonel. “I’m not THE GROCERY MARKET. i season. It is expected that this plan wiU
country girl of twenty-two, amid the Suing to follow precedent. When his The following comment on the market embargoes more effective and
sound of splintering timbers and crash- worship was told that the penalties pro- situation as regards food stuffs appeared shorter ln durabon'
ing brickwork, ran up the narrow base- vided by the statute ranged from $1 up jn Canadian Grocer last week:
ment stairs, her first thought being for to $5,000 and five years’ imprisonment, The first sales for the 1918 pack of 
the safety of Mrs. Brown, to whom she he remarked meaningly that that was a canned salmon have been made by Brit-
was deeply attached. She found the old very wide latitude indeed; enough to ish Columbia packers at prices which, | San Francisco, Mar. 13—News of the 
lady half out of bed, bewildered in the enable him to teach foolish people a les- it is felt among the trade, are exceeding- death of Stephen Edward Giilis, aged 
midst of a cloud of falling plaster and son. ly high. In fact, the view is expressed eighty, stirred in “old-timers” memories
dragged her through the collapsing walls Mr. Coriey at this point read some of that regulation by Canada’s Food Ad- of pioneer days when he was an asso- 
down the stone stairs and into the base- the passages complained of, explaining ministration Board should be under- date of Mark Twain and Bret Harte. 
ment bedroom. that otherwise, so far as he could gather, taken. Exorbitant prices are being ask- Giilis, who died in Sonora, Cal., was

It was evident that the whole weight the book was a harmless and scarcely ed by the fishermen for the raw fish and a printer and writer, plying his vocations
of the walls and upper floors would soon understandable attempt to get away the cold, storage men are urgent bid- on newspapers here and in Nevada City,
crash into the cellar, and the maid, with from the old time doctrine of eternal ders for the catch. j Hnj Virtrinin Citv Nev while the
nimble wit, half carried her charge and punishment. | The primary market on both Japan ’ goid excitement was at its height. His
laid her on the floor close to the wall, ; “What on earth could induce anyone and Ceylon teas is very strong and sales brother James figured in some of
pulling the narrow cot bed over her as|to publish such stuff as that,” said the of stocks in Canada are being made at Harte’s’romances of the mines as “trust-

protection and placing upon this two : colonel in surprise, after the reading. *ess than replacement values. Coffee 
heavy oak doors in a slanting position, j “People would do better to mind their roasters are required by the dominion 
hoping thus to deflect the falling debris. own business. Great Britain is in this government to supply full details as to 

Failing to reach the upper part of the I war to a flnjsh.” ! stocks on hand, output, etc., though no
house again in answer to tMe cries of ; I explanation has been offered as to what Boston, Mar. 18—Members of the Bos-
Mrs. Ford and her son, which she heard Some of the Unending Passages. use will be made of this information, ton National League baseball club start-
again and again, she had barely time to Here are sdme of the passages com- Tlle market is very firm and in some in- ed yesterday for Miami, Fla., for spring
crawl under the bed beside Mrs. Brown, pjajne(j Df. stances premiums are 'being offered to training to begin on Friday. Three
when the final collapse came. The little ten me i^at this war is fouirht secure sE9t stocks. j players remain unsigned—“Ed” Konet-
iron bed and the oak doors served their for“he integrity of international low I ! CereaJs are holding very firm and ad- chev, first baseman; “Dick" Rudolph, 
purpose. The aged woman and the maid t ask you why it is direrted only vances have been made in rolled oats, veteran pitcher, and Charles Heryg.
were almost suffocated, hut two hours Germany and not tiso ag<Tst, ïmPro' rd transportation facilities will ............- -............ I
làter they were rescued. , * „rk. , „„ 0-„q1 improve stocks somewhat or at least ;

Mrs. Brown suffered severely from . , . , . S’ ? K | enable orders to be filled, but at presentshock; Miss Coxall was uninjured but ^ temble, violator of covenants be- ^ > P
badly dazed. She tried to re-enter the twee^ J™. Say,it 15 /™ght, 1 In an evident desire to unload some of
ruins in a frantic effort to find the behalf of the rl8hts of neutrals, 1 the heavy stocks of barreled apples,
Fords, but was persuaded to leave the ^====_===______^==!^==e some big declines are registered for the
scene and go to a little flat a few blocks week, ranging from 60c. to $2 a barrel,
away, which she had rented a short time -- , , a, _ . The demand for boxed apples is good
before in preparation for her marriage MoAI*t BB8.L SO r3.St and the mapket held firm with slight
on March 125 tq a British soldier of the * advances being recorded in Winesaps.
Royal Engineers. Potatoes from New Brunswi

Mrs. Ford and her son had lived in 
England for more than twenty years.
The words of many of the most suc
cessful English popular songs in recent 
years are froni her pen. A little while 
ago she wrote what she called an Anglo- 
American song—“We are coming, Mo
ther England,” which has been adapted 
to the tune of “Tramp, Tramp Tramp, 
the Boys are Marching,” and the son, 
with fine voice, sang this to his mother’s 
accompaniment just before they retired 
on the night of the raid.

The son, who had been crippled by an 
accident in childhood, was engaged to be 
married in September to Miss Effie 
Clark, daughter of a neighbor and a life
long friend of the Fords.

FILMS FINISHED James A. Bulmer of Moncton has re
ceived word of the death of his father, 
William Bulmer, at Mattewan, Mass. 
Prior to his removing to the states he 

employed with the C. G. R. at 
Moncton as yard foreman.

FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand' at Wasson’s, Main street. 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 10 
for 35c.

61%
44% 4546

was.. 96% 
.. 31%

97 97WATCH REPAIRERS 30%
72% 72% UNIFORM EMBARGOES.WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
fo sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess

44%

HAIRDRESSING 80% 81% 81 
78% 78%

i. 48% 48% 42%
.. 66% 55% 55%
.. 24% 24% 24%

. T.f.street. 79 home.
MISS ARTHUR, 126 GERMAIN ST., 

hairdressing and Gents Manicuring, 
Monday. 74846—3—18O]

miss McGrath, n. y. parlors,
Iniperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of»work done. Gents mani
curing. Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y. 
graduate.

90%
110
.129

55% - .... 
79% 79%

T.f. Western Union.................
West Electric ....... 41
Willys Overland ... 18 

Sales—11 o’clock, 103^00.

91
41%IRON FOUNDRIES 18%

COALWorks, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS,
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.
Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices
Montreal, Mar. 13."

Molsons Bank—9 at 179%.
Brompton—25 at 46.
Bell—8 at 181.
Cement—28 at 60, 10 at 60%.
Dominion Steel—5 at 60.
McDonald—175 at 15.
Cottons—8 at 49.
Quebec—10 at 15%, 70 at 16.
Smelters—25 at 25. 

j Textile—12 at 85.
Ships—20 at 40, 10 at 39%. 

i Ships Pfd—25 at 76. 
j Car Pfd—185 at 60.

1st War Loan—500 at 94, 2,000 at
94%.

2nd War Loan—2,000 qt 98.

MEN'S CLOTHING ASSOCIATE OF MARK TWAIN
AND BRET HARTE IS DEADSOME READY MADE BLUE 

Worsted Suits at $18 that are good 
value. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom 
and .Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST.

We Offer for Immediate Sale
HARDWOOD

in 4 ft lengths. All Kinds of
SOFT COAL ON HAND

WE ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL 
of our last shipment of cloth for our 

custom tailoring department, which com
pletes the spring stock, including a large 
assortment of blue serge as well as a big 
range of brown and grey suitings and 
spring overcoatings. Our prices are con
siderably less than have been quoted 
elsewhere, as they were bought before 
the recent advance. Fit and workman
ship guaranteed. Place your order early. 
Turner, out of the high rent district, 
440 Main street.

■ >'

Colwell Fuel Co. i a ful James.”

Boston Off to Camp.
LOST AND FOUND

FOUND—A FOUNTAIN PEN NEAR 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Prince William 

street. Owner can get same by proving 
ownership. John Frodsham, Royal 

74512—8—15

Now Is The Time
j, MILLINERY Hotel. ,

CHANGE OF NAME, THE SPEAR !
Millinery, successor to Redmond’s, 177 j 

Union street.

LOST — TUESDAY AFTERNOON, 
between ferryboat and Waterloo street, 

pocketbook containing money. Finder 
please telephone West 230-11. DON’T DIET YOURSELFCarson Garage is the place 

to have your Ford car over
hauled and repaired. All em
ployes are experts on Ford 
cars, as we specialize on them.

74480—3—20

TO CURE
LOST—BLACK MARTIN MUFF. RE- 

ward of $5 by leaving at S. Hawker’s 
drug store, Paradise Row.

MONEY ORDERS DYSPEPSIA
74517—3—15PAY YOUR OUT OF TOWN Ac

counts by Dominion Express Money 
Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.

IT ISN’T NECESSARY
I LOST—BLACK HANDBAG CON- 

taining small sum of money, ferry 
tickets, etc., between St. John and 168 
St. James street. Please return to ad
dress or ’phone Times office.

WOULD THE PARTY SEEN TO RE- 
move the black fox collar from Queen 

Square Nickel Monday evening by mis
take, kindly return to box office. Re- 

74440—3—15

ck are a
little easier. The first shipment of 
Greek currants in months has arrived and 
these are -being quoted at 80c. It is his food, is the most miserable of all 
thought that dates now lying in New mankind.
York may. be rolling in a very few days 1 Even the little he does eat causes such 
towards their destination. The primary torture, and is digested so imperfectly 
market on spices is very strong and that it does him little good, 
prices are expected to advance. Shelled What dyspeptics need is not dieting, 
walnuts are quoted as high as 75c. and or artificial digestants, but something 
further advances would not be unex- that will put their stomach right so it 
peeted. Pearl and pot barley show will manufacture its own digestive fer- 
strength in an advance of 50c., while meets.
the diversion of mill feeds from Fort For forty years now Burdock Blood 
William mills back west accentuates the Bitters has been making weak stomachs 
present shortage. strong, and curing severe cases of dys

pepsia and indigestion that other reme
dies were powerless to reach.

It restores the stomach to a normal 
In the interest of back-yard and va- healthy condition so that the food no 

cant-lot gardening, the Toronto Horti- l°n8ep causes distress, but is thoroughly 
cultural Society, at the monthly meeting digested and assimilated, and goes on 
the other night, passed a strong résolu- Its way making rich, red blood

Mrs. Henry Shaw, Campbeliton (N. 
B.), writes: “I wa?> for five years trou
bled with a weak stomach, and could not 
eat any food that would agree with me. 
I tried different medicines, but could 
hot get cured. A friend advised me to 
take Burdock Blood Bitters. I took four 
Jioftles, and 

B.B.B. is

Carson Garage The sufferer from dyspepsia and in-l 
digestion who has to pick and choose

Could Not Sleep

HAD TO SIT UP IN BEDMONEY TO LOAN 63 Elm Street, North End
TELEPHONE M 3085 '

8—19

MONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 
Property, strictly confidential. J. W. 

Judkins, 102 Prince Wm. street, Room 
78531—3—26 Heart trouble has of late years become 

rery prevalent. Sometimes a pain ca’xhes 
you in the region of the heart, now and 
then your heart skips beats, palpitates, 
throbs, or beats with such rapidity and 
violence you thing it will burst. You 
have weak and dizzy spells, are nervous, 
irritable and depressed, and if you at
tempt to walk upstairs or any distance 
you get all out of breath.

There is no other remedy will do you 
much good, restore your heart to a 

natural condition, build up your 
strength and give you back vigor and 
vitality as Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills.

Mrs. A. Russell, Niagara Falls, On*:- 
writes. “At nights I qould not sleep and 
had to sit up in bed, my heart would 
beat so fast.

“When I went to walk very far 1 
would get all out of breath, and would 
have to sit down and rest before I could 
go any
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and 
before I had used two boxes I could 
sleep and walk as far as I liked with
out any trouble."

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. per box at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Mil burn Co, Limited. Toronto. Ont

14. Phone Main 1841. ward.
TENDERSMONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 

"noid or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 
Coition, Solicitor, Ritchie Building.

FOUND—(A POCKETBOOK CON- 
taining sum of money and C. P. R. 

roper, Esq, Common Clerk, City Hall, ticket. Call 151 Union street.
will be received up till 12 o’clock noon 74434__8—13
of Monday, March 18th, inst, for re------------------
setting old and placing new curbing on LOST—ON SATURDAY NIGHT, 
Main street from Adelaide Street to Gold Wrist Watch, betweeii Cathed- 
Cedar Street. ral and Charlotte, via Union. Finder

Plans and specifications may be seen please return to 184% Brussels. Reward, 
and forms of tender obtained in the of
fice of the City Engineer.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

G. FRED FISHER,
Commissioner P. W. D.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

St. John, N. B, March 9th, 1918.
74345—8—14

TENDERS addressed to H. E. Ward-tf

OFFICE HELP GARDENERS URGE THE
SAVING OF DAYLIGHT.

STENOGRAPHERS. BOOKKEEP- 
ers and clerks furnished (Male oi 

Female), experienced or inexperienced. 
Phone Main 121 and tell what you want.

A FINE RECORD so74369—3—18
That there are now two decorations 

for gallantry in her family was the news 
received recently by Mrs. John McCann, 
of 82 St. Patrick stret, when she learned 
that lier husband, Corporal John Mc
Cann, had been decorated with the mili
tary medal 
age oh the field of battle.

Some months ago, John Doran, a 
brother of "Mrs. McCann, was decorated 
with the military medal for gallantly in 
action. He was a member of thé ma
chine gun section of one of the infantry 
units on tlie firing line and was later 
wounded and invalided to Canada. He is 
now at home enjoying a well earned rest. 
The many friends of Corporal McCann 
will be proud to learn of his decoration 
on the field of honor.

LOST CARD ON PAROLE, IM- 
portant to owner, name George Twer- 

: doehlil. Kindly return to 20 Chapel 
74083-3-14.

tion in favor of daylight saving, and urg
ing both the dominion and Ontario gov
ernments to pass the bills now before 
them without delay because of the great 
assistance in furthering greater produc
tion the extra hour after supper would 
be to the gardeners who had to do their 
work after business hours. The resolu
tion was carried unanimously.

street, City.\ PHOTOS ENLARGED
for displaying unusual cour-SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 

shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 85c.; post 
curd size, 2 for 25c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for enact- 
TENDERS for the running of a Ferry ment at next Session of Legislature of 

between Indiantown and Pleasant Point New Brunswick to amend the Statute 
will close on the 15th March, 1918, at relating to Bastardy. The purpose of 
noon. Copy of contract can be seen at the Bill is to enable the Municipal Home 
the office of Vroom & Arnold, Bank of Board to collect $260 from defendant and 
B. N. A. Building.

By order.

now I am in perfect health.” 
manufactured only by The 

T. Milbum Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.
further. I was advised to get

Dundee Trimmed Carlson.
Boston, Mar. 12—Johnny Dundee, a 

New York lightweight, got the decision I will not be responsible for any bills 
over Harry Carlson of Brockton, in a ( contracted by my wife, Cassie Ells, 
twelve round bout here tonight. The (Sgd.) WILLIAM ELLS,
boxing was fast and clever. St John, N. B, March 13, 1918.

NOTICEPLUMBING
costs.

Dated this 16th day of February, 1918, 
JAIMES KING KELLEY, 

County Secretary.

JAMES BŸRNE, PLUMBING AND 
Hobtlmc. Telephone M. 2230. W. E. GOLDING.

3-282 73367—3—16.78556
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ease *ms ee
A. Suttee end

AdfM »t oo
OUR METHOD

of examination causes no pain, an
noyance or danger, as no drugs or 
drops are used. Each person «receives 
special attention and glasses are pre
scribed only when necessary and 
after a thorough and scientific ex
amination.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Evenings. 193 Union St.
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Dyspepsia
Spoils Beauty

Makes the Dark Rings Around Eyes,
Caves in the Cheeks and Ruins the 

Complexion—How to Get 
Rid of Dyspepsia

S 9- ! connection, and, further, that a copy of 
this Resolution be forwarded to the 
mayor and common council, and a copy 
to the citizens’ committee.

(Signed) G. S. MacBETH,
Secretary.

No More Heat a jhes If You Use

Criticism of Hon. Mr. Murray j 
Is Shattered By Premier “RIG

PURGATIVE WATER
A saline laxative which keeps the alimentary canal dean and healthy,
preventsoconstipation, hUmusness ^^r“ALTH.s SAKE

National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, St. John, N. B. 
Distributors for the Maritime Provinces.

à

Licenses Made to Last Full Year.
Mayor Hayes then spoke about 

licenses issued to business men and auc
tioneers and said that he felt that if a 
license is taken out at any time through 
the year it should be valid until the 
expiration of twelve months. He ex
plained that under the present system 
if one was taken out a tew months be
fore May 1 another would then have 
to be secured. After considerable dis
cussion Commissioner McLellan moved 
that a notice to change this be read for 
the first time. Tl#s was seconded by 
Commissioner Russell and passed.

Commissioner Russell moved that the 
by-laws respecting the harbor be con
solidated. This was read for a first and 
second time and then passed unanimous-

She mixed Sulphur with It to 
Restore Color, Gloss,

Youthfulness. .

Debate on Address Concluded by Able 
Speech by Hon. Mr. Foster;

Bills Presented

S
Grandmother kept her hair beautifully 

darkened, glossy and attractive with a 
brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur. When
ever her hair took on that dull, faded 
or streaked appearance, this simple mix
ture was applied with wonderful effect. 
By asking at any drug store for “Wyeth s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound,” you will 
get a large bottle of this old-time recipe, 
improved bv the addition of other in
gredients, ail ready to use, at very little 
cost. This simple mixture can be de
pended upon to restore natural color and 
beauty to the hair.

A well-known downtown druggist 
says everybody uses Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound now because it dark- 

naturally and evenly that nobody 
can tell it has -been applied—it’s so easy 
to use, too. You simply dampen a comb 
or soft brush and draw it through your 
hair, taking one strand at a time. By 
morning the gray hair disappears ; after 
another application or two, it is restored 
to its natural color and looks glossy, soft 
and beautiful. This preparation is a de
lightful toilet requisite. It is not in
tended for the cure, mitigation or pre
vention of disease. i .

L. S. D. battalions in aid?
A battalion of sovereigns means 

£1,000; a battalion of half-crowns means 
£125; a battalion of shillings, £50; a bat
talion of pennies, £4 3s. 4d.; a battalion 
of half-pennies, £2 Is. 8d. ; even a bat
talion of farthings represents over a sov
ereign.

The men of the blind battalion tm-

gether one realizes how terrible is the 
toll that has been paid. All these men 
in the very prime of their manhood 
demned to live in enduring darkness.
The immensity of the tragedy would be 
appalling were it not for the amazing 
courage of these men. For if one pic- 

Commissioner Fisher recommended j tures the blind ^a^lion marching^y
that W. H. Bell be allowed to errect an . onecheerful firm-set on hesitatingly placed themselves at the dis- 
electric sign in front of his place of marching resolute, difficulties bicb posai of their country. If their country 
business in King street. It is to be four the a . x will as unhesitatingly place L. S. D. bat-
PermisstoiT'was^granted*unde^ tVusuai They are still The^ptait j ta^ns^t^d^disposal U wiU be pos-

”ig*s. o.„ «a,-,. b-p,..™* syre s ssr.S'z, ».
their premises in King street. The sign triumphed over the obstacles that face ^le trer.surer, St. Dunstan s, ge
was to extend out eight feet and was to them in the darkness, who, after a few rarK> ri.w.i.
be very elaborate and expensive. Com- months’ training, have already returned InTÜTm pva vnN
missioner Fisher said that he was pre- to their homes, workers, earning their . AK * u ,,
pared to move that special permission be own living, cheerful, useful, normal citi- j Chairman Blinded Soldiers and
granted them as the sign would be or- «-ns, making the more of every other I Sailors Care Committee,
namental arid would cost nearly $1,000. facility because they are deprived of one.

Commissioner McLellan said that he The Battalion of the Blind! It is not | f rtrtl/ I T AI III l"V A
did not favor allowing a sign to extend- merely an expression. The name of St. j > III IM M j I Mil f I V
out so far, explaining that it might Dunstan>s comes to have a special sig- | UlllLU U
cause serious inconvenience in case of a [jificance like the name of a regiment, 
fire. He said he appreciated the efforts you notice the esprit de corps among the 
of the ffrm in endeavoring to place an men who are there> and thos 
ornamental sign in front of their store, t to tbeir i10mes still belong to St. 
but said that he feared if special per-
mission was granted they might be es- Jt .g qujte a wrong 
tablishing a precedent. , the blinded soldiers living *in a world of

At this Commissioner Fisher saud that thpjr own_the v object of the train- 
he would not recommend itunless, * ^ gt Dunstan,s is to make them

the unanimous vote to grant special ^ their p,aœ confidently beside other
Pe™nden"for 400 yards of cloth for po- men and women, peculiar only because

lenoers ior y uniforms were then they cannot see, as others .ack this orUeemen and ftremensumforr^ were ^ ^ advantage which their neighbors
prices quoted.P The three-firms tender- possess. At the same time these blinded
Pne were: Manchester, Robertson, Alii- soldiers do form a commumty-they
sol Limited, Mark Fisher &, Sons, and have been through similar experiences.
R J Ingalls of Montreal. Prices were together they have begun life over again,
mioted by Mark Fisher & Company learning one might almost say to walk, .
from $5.25 to $6.90 a yard for blue serge, learning to read and write in a new way, Look at the tongue, mother! If coat-
M R A Ltd. quoted from $4.45 to learning—as clumsily at first as a child— ed, it is a sure sign that your tittle one s
$5 25 A sample at $5.05 from M. R. to make things without seeing, becoming, stomach, liver and bowels need a gentle,
» ' Ltd was recommended by Commis- i„ an astonishingly short time, aecom- thorough cleansing at once,
sinner McLellan ■ and as all ' considered plished craftsmen. They have lived to- When peevish, cross, listless, pale,
that it was the most suitable the tender gether and helped one another. doesn’t sleep, doesn’t eat or act natural-
was accepted. The blind battalion is composed of ly, or is feverish, stomach sour, breath

men who since they can serve no more bed; has stomachache, sore t roa ,
as soldiers will nevertheless make their diarrhoea, full of cold, give a easpoon-
mark in the army of industry. ful of “California Syrup o Figs aud m

In the blind world itself these men, a few hours all the foul, constipated
most of them quite young, full of vigor waste, ™ ^ested <^ bowels
and resolution represent a new factor and you have a well,
that has for all others inspiration. , ,-ia fl-:-"The blind battalion will inevitably pl^n^n’t coax sick children to take 
awaken a fresh interest in the welfare of 1 harmless -fruit laxative;” they love 
the whole blind community £ delicious taste, and it always makes

Its members cannot be left to fend for feel splendld.
themselves. They have the courage to Ask our druggist for a bottle of 
overcome their handicap, they have the «California Syrup of Figs,” which has 
resolution to go forward in the battle of directions for babies, children of ail 
life—but it is ever against odds, and be- s and for grown-ups plainly on the 
Cause they are blind there must always Beware of counterfeits sold here,
tie need of the helping hand. The or- To be sure you get the genuine, ask to 
ganization for the after-care has been ^ tbat it is made by “California Fig 
carefully planned on practical and busi- ^rrup Company.” Refuse any other 
ness-like lines, and the men of this blind kind with contempt
battalion, like the men at the front, must -------------- ——1 ~ ,
in the end rely for success on the whole- The Young Ladies’ League of the Y, 
hearted support of the public. M. C. A. entertained the Boys’ CiuWat

Will those of your readers who sym- their weekly concert last evening. .slon. 
nathize with them, and with the efforts R. J. Ritchie was present, represygting 
which are being made for their present the Playgrounds Association executive, 
and future welfare, contribute or raise | Miss Winifred Smith was convenor.

Fredericton, N. B„ March $2—Premier Foster completed his speech and 
closed the debate on the reply to the speech from the throne in the legislature 

When he had finished, the criticisms previously offered by Hon.
shreds and tetters. The 

too frail to withstand

con-

m
this afternoon.
Mr. Murray, leader of the opposition, weer torn to 
fabric so carefully woven by the opposition leader
the test of facts and figures and Premier Foster has scored another triumph.

The premier’s address was a calm, dispassionate discussion of the points made 
by Mr. Murray. It was given with the utmost frankness and sincerity, and its 
effect was unmistakable. Frequent applause punctuated his remarks.

The first matter dealt with was the criticism that the government had 
been lacking in efforts to stimulate food production. The premier's answer was 
that his government entered offee late in the spring to find the department of 
agriculture disorganized as a result of the neglect of the former minister, now- 
leader of the opposition, in allowing his deputy to spend his time stumping the 
country in the interests of the former government, instead of attending to his 
duties. The new minister had shown great promptness and energy in arranging 
for the greater production conference which was held that spring, as a result of 
which seed grain and fertilizer were secured and distributed.

The premier also pointed to the conference of representatives of municipali
ties to plan for still greater results in 1918.

Hon. Mr. Foster made striking references to the world’s need for food and 
to the fact that New Brunswick this year must feed its own people to the great
est extent possible. He appealed eloquently to every person in the province to 
do his or her part towards achieving this end and pledged the utmost efforts ot 
the government.

The weakness of the opposition criticism that the government had done 
to settle returned soldiers on the land in comparison with the efforts 

of the previous administration was shown when Hon. Mr. Foster pointed out 
that his friends on the other side of the house had been in office for two and 
a half years after the war began without accomplishing anything except the 
passage of an act. Why the government had not been able to proceed under this 

shown by its title, “An act to provide for settlement after the war.” 
The premier then referred to the appointment of a dominion commissioner to 
deal with this matter, which commission will visit New Brunswick within two 
ftwAort,., and he promised the government's support in formaulating a plan 
which will meet with the approval of the soldiers and the people generally. 
Dealing with the Workmen's Compensation act, the premier said that an act 
wifi be introduced to remedy existing conditions which afford Inadequate pro
tection for the working men, and added that he regarded this as one of the most 
important matters to come before the house this session.

In reply to criticism of the proposed health department, Hon. Mr. Foster 
remajjred that its work should prevent another such epidemic as that now sweep
ing tiie province and which is costing the province far more than the operation 
of the department would. The province now spends money to safeguard ani
mal and plant life, but never has spent money to safeguard the health of the 
people. In these times, he regarded such work as of the utmost importance.

y. woldd aJd another department to the government, but the province does 
not pay its ministers sufficient to enable to devote their entire time to the 
work of administration. For his own part he looked forward to the day when 
the affairs of the province could be managed by an executive council of not more 
than three or four who would receive sufficient remuneration to permit them to 
devote their entire time to the work. ,

The matter of the recent bond issue was disposed of effectively. The pre
mier explained that the government sought the advice of the genetil manager 
of .the Bank of Montreal and had not gone contrary to his advice. It had 
sought the advice of the finance minister of Canada, who had informed them 
that the dominion government could not aid it except in case of urgent necessity. 
It had been offered the money required on as good terms as could bfe secured 
and they had accepted the offer. The province of Ontario had floated a loan of 
$2,000,000 at 97, but the brokers who handled It at that rate had not under
written any portion of it, and the New Brunswick loan would cost only one- 
eighth of one per cent more than the Ontario loan. As to the methods of mar
keting the bonds, he had been reproached for not calling for public .tenders. He 
could find no record that the previous government had called for public tenders 
for large issues which it had floated.

In addition to hearing the conclusion of the premier's speech, the house 
transacted a large amount of routine business before adjourning at 540 p. m.

The house will resume at 3 o’clock on Wednesday.
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“Take My Advice and Use Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets if You Want a Pretty

Digestive troubles ruin the complexion 
The sour, fermented, gassy contente 
poison the blood, draw the corners of 
the mouth, rob you of sleep, give the face 
that hungry, haggard, mournful expres
sion in the morning and you are tired ail 
day. It is not what you eat but the fault 
of digestion that hurts. Eat anything 
you like and let Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets digest your food, tone your stom
ach, supply your blood with nourish
ment, then good looks, a healthy appear
ance and -bright eyes will soon return. 
Get a SO cent box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets at any drug store. They are 
real health makers.

!

ment of a certain sum. The amount had 
originally been fixed. at $82.56 per year 
for each pupil, and had subsequently 
been increased to $125. The amended 
bill proposed to further increase it to 
$150. It would also authorize an increase 
to $150 of the amount now paid by 
municipalities. In the case of students 
having no settlement, allowance is now 
made of $160 per year. Under the pro
posed legislation this can be increased 
by order-in-council to $300.
Court Reporting.

Hon. Mr. Byrne introduced a bill re
lating to shorthand reporting in the 
courts. He explained the purpose of the 
bill as to provide for regularly appointed 
shorthand reporters for the county courts 
of the province. The lieutenant-govemor- 
in-council will be given power to ap
point such a number as may be deemed
necessary, and designate the place where . mee*jnir of the common council,such stenographers shall reside. ^t the mreü ^ ^ re_

He said the act passed by the former held yesterday . „
administration to provide for shorthand i ports of Chamberlain Lmgleyan P
reporting in county courts had bf"! troUer Macmtyre were presented a lo^
found unworkable, but it was felt that: communication read from Contracto^ 
the nroposed legislation would work outi Kane & Ring regarding the dispute 
succŒy H will increase the fees to charges made for work on a trestle and 
Utigante St the work of the court will £dj. West SL

PMr™=y wanted to know if these business and auctioneer ten;
were to be charged Utigante at sittings of ders opened for ^ uniforms> the
"‘Tit» EZSH ”^1*° k ' SET»., ...«M M. E. A. Ltd.
u,h“ °m,‘SS-S.u=d a.. u» bm

provided, for the payment of $10 a day thette^0yowing recommendations were 
for the stenographer only when testa-, UQ .^ou£ly paS3ed from .the committee 
mony was being taken. Judges are re- , ie.
quired by statute to be, Your committee recommends upon the
when a court was to be held, but if no mmendation 0f the chairman of the 
testimony was being taken, sittings of Qf assessor6 a refund of $60 paid
the court wiU not be likely. bv the Quebec Bank whilst in business

Hon. Mr. Robinson introduced a biU ^ ^ made to the Royal Bank
to amend the act relating to sewerage CaQada the bank having been assessed 
and marsh lands m the parish of Dor- ^ ftve years w^en ft was only in busi- 
chester. ness here forv foyr
Apyrmlanes, Y our committee

took up the consideration of the biU to; »luuu P", ,
enable titles, towns and munidpaUties to ^^^JmEsioner of harbors, ferries 
contribute aeroplanes for his majesty s and ?bc lands recommended that a
government. ., - .. renewal lease isstie to Frank D. Cobham

Mr. Tilley on consideration of the firet 514 Brooks ward for seven
section, said that he was not imposed : May 1 last, rental $20 per
to the principle of the bill, but he yeara irom y
thought it might be advisable to place The "commissioner also recommended 

Umit on the amount of bonds to be a renewal lease issue to George
Reed of lot No. 940 Giiys ward for seven 
years from May 1, 1916, at $17.60 per an
num rental, an increase of 10 per cent 
on the present rental

e who leave

idea to think of
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tVhem Constipated or Bilious Giv;, 
"California Syrup 
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Contract for Cloth for Uniforms— 
The Kane & Ring Matter— 
Rotary Club Resolution

THE (UNO BATTALION
bilesour

i
Other Battalions Which May Come 

To Their Aid

SL Dunstan’s, 
Regent’s Park, 
London, N.W.I., 

February 4.
To the Editor of The Times:

Many of your readers wiil be won- 
men have lost their 

There are now on the
dering how many 
sight in the war. 
roll of St. Dunstan’s just over 1,000 men, 
more than half of whom are in residence, 
while the remainder have been trained 
and settled at their homes, or are still 
in hospital. Of these men thirty-eight 
are Canadians.

One thousand men—that is ti> say, the 
strength of a battalihn.

When one pictures them drawn up to-

years. 
further recommend

some 
issued.

Hon. Mr. Foster said that the bill was 
being promoted by the committee on the 
Canadian aviation fund. He did not 
think much harm would result if the bill 
were allowed to go through.

Mr. Burchill said that municipalities The commissioner reported he had un
usually very conservative in regard der consideration an application from 

to issuing bonds, still it might be advis- \yUllam Lewis & Son for a lease of a 
able to have the issue in this case limit- parcei 0f iand ,n Sydney ward as shown 
ed by the govemor-in-conneii. on the blue print hereto attached and he

Mr. Murray (Kings) thought the sug- recommends that a lease be granted them 
gestion of the honorable member for for seven years from May 1 next at $30 
Northumberland was of a practical na- j per annum, all necessary foundations and 
ture and should be adopted. I retaining wails to be constructed by the

Hon. Mr. Foster said he would be glad iessees at their own expense subject to 
to have the suggestion incorporated into the approval of the city engineer and 
the bilL lessees to ha-ve no recourse against the

Hon. Mr. Byrne submitted an amend- in the event of the city’s workmen 
ment which provides that the amount to excavating to the new -brick sewer near 
-be expended for the purchase of aero- the eastern end of the lot in course of 
planes shall be fixed -by the lieutenant- or inspection or collapse or failure
governor-in-council. 0f the said sewer. Lease not to contain

St Stephen St George Bathurst, Sus- The b,u waa, ,agreed,to. ¥ amended. any covenant for renewal or payment for
sex, Chatham, Campbellton, Motown, Jhe house adjourned at 5 p.m. improvements, but to contain a covenant
Edmundston, Dalhousie, Grand Falls, that if at the end of the term of seven
Sackville, Port Elgin, Shedlac, Marys- 1 years the city decides not to «new the

IN piVf MINUTES SXfsSd4 the^âfnT wis°h

lieutenant-governor lard «"«m: table of ||| | |JL 111 111 U I LU fora renewal at the end of the term they
the house the annual re- ghoidd have no claim for foundations.
F°|S ° m + r i 1 h- nf the nm- HH ninif OTni l • nil Your commissioner also recommends that a sT not exceeding $500 wouid be | Thell^^f re^Tf HR Ç °f ZVJà ^m

placed at its disposal to defray necessaiY ch;cf inspector under the intoxicating 11U UlUlX 0 I UIVIHUllf ^fs & sL ^^lcinded
rio^eraefrom“oTher prori^ T was' S^rv-in^of ^^rtmentWn! 1 II RlOrPTIAU AlP abfe^dtcusrion ^

“it SDGESÏ0N, GAS

convince honorable members of the ne- ^ ^ Mr Murray (Kings) stated that IUUIU4.U I IVIIJ UI1V ^ lnSg“ £n street he had
the auditor general’s report was still in named $100 as a fair price. He said that
the hands of the printer, but he hoped —----------  he had notified Mr. Lewis of the same
to have it within a short time. ‘PâDes DilDeDSm* is the Quick- and that he had agreed to pay the said

Hon. Mr. Foster introduced a bill to ‘ ^ amount. After the council had passed
provide for the payment of an annuity est and Surest Stomach on the recommendation, Commissioner
to G. Hudson Fie welling. Ri f McLellan moved that the lockup be sold

Hon. Mr. Murray laid on the table of ixCliei for the amount placed on it by the
the house the annual report of the Boys’ _____ valuator. This was seconded and passed.
Industrial Home; also the annual report Jf what you just ate is souring on The building is located on part of the 
of the chancellor of the University of your stomach or lies like a lump of lead, ground leased by Mr. Lewis,
New Brunswick, together with the cal- refusing to digest, or you belch gas and A letter was read from E. M. Olive,
endar and annual accounts of the insti- eructate sour, undigested food, or have chairman of the board of assessors, ad-
tution. a feeling of dizziness, heartburn, full- vising the commissioners that he had

He also laid on the table the report ness, nausea, bad taste in mouth and appointed Miss Helen Irvine as a sten-
in all weathers the skin and complex- of Commissioner John M. Stevens, K. stomach headache, you Can surely get ographer in his office and asking them to

ion can be kept wonderfully clear, so c., re the investigation of the affairs of relief in ftve minutes. ratify the amount of salary he named,
and white by the use of this inexpensive thg gt Jo|m & Quebec R<üiway Com- Ask your pharmacist to show you the $625. This was done,
lemon lotion which any girl or woman pany formula, plainly printed on these fifty- A long communication was then read

.. easily prepare. Mr. Murray (Kings) said that men- cent cases of Pape’s Diapepain, then from Kane & Ring, contractors, who re-
The juice of two lemons strained into Uon had been made o( newspapers over you will understand why dyspeptic paired No. 6 shed and adjacent trestle, 

a bottle containing three ounces of or- whicb be was supposed to have control, troubles of all kinds must go, and why in West St John. They explained why 
chard white makes a whole quarter pint He wjshed tQ state for the benefit of his it relieves sour, out-of-order stomachs they had made certain charges, which 
of the most remarkable lemon skin beau- honorable friend that he had no control | or indigestion in five minutes. “Pape’s are m dispute and asked that the 
tifier at about the cost one must pay over any newspapers and used no per-| Dlapepsin” is harmless; tastes like amounts be paid. A discussion took 
a small jar of the ordinary cold creams. guasjong any His honorable friend candy, though each dose wiU digest and place regarding these and it was decided 
Care should be taken to strain the emo sboldd not be thinking that criticism was I prepare for assimilation into the blood to refer it to the committee meeting on 
juice through a fine cloth so no lemon not directed at both sides of the house, j all the food you eut; besides, it makes Thursday.
pulp gets in, then this lotion wtl keep Tbe address was adopted without divi- you go to the table with a healthy ap- A communication was then read from 
fresh for months. Every woman knows gion afid Honorable Mr. Speaker appoint- petite ; but what will please you most, the Rotary Club in which was embodied 
that lemon Juice Is used to bleach and ed t- mover and seconder and Hon. Mr. is that you will feel that your stomach the following resolution: 
remove such blemishes as freckles, sa - pu , a eommittee to present it to the and intestines are clean and fresh, and Resolved : That this club strongly en- 
lowness and tan, and is the ideal skin lieutenant-governor. ! you will not need to resort to laxatives dorse the resolution passed at tiie hoard
softener, sinoothener and beautaller. Hon Mr Robinson introduced a biU I 0r liver pills for biliousness or consti- of trade and citizens’ meeting on Mon- ;

Just try itr! Get three ounces of or- rdating to sewerage and marsh lands inlpation. day night last, approving
chard whit/at any pharmacy and two ^ *ish of Dorchester. I This city will have many “Pape’s Dia- of the city council with respect to the |
lemons from the grocer and make up a Hgn Mr Foster introduced a bill to! pepsin” cranks, as some people will call application of the New Brunswick 1 ow-j
quarter pint of this sweetly fragrant amend'the ^ ^ting to the Boys’ In-1 them, but you will be enthusiastic about er Company for increased rates and,
lemon lotion. It naturally should help dustrial Home I this splendid stomach preparation, too, authorizing the council to take suen
to soften, freshen bleach and bring out - Mr B introduced a biU to if you ever take it for indigestion, gases, steps as it might deem necessary to 
the roses and hidden beauty of any skin. d the ac/relating to the education j heartburn, sourness, dyspepsia, or any safeguard the public interests "! this
Those who will make it a habit to gently «menu >-"e e He ex- stomach mntery. very important matter, and that this
massage this lotion inlo the face, neck ^d ®£at there was ar) institution at Get some now, thin minute, and rid club extends its support to the council 
arms and hands once or twice daily may P« , . , students from this yourself of stomach misery and indi- and to the citizens committee in the

(Official Report) ceasity of such legislation. The bill was
Aszembly Chamber, Fredericton. a Û™1 ti™c-

t l a a Hon. Mr. Murray introdneed a bill
March 12—The house met at 3 o’dock. tQ amend chapter 166 of the consolidated 

Hon. Mr. Foster said that inclement statutes relating to the Town's Incorpo- 
weàther having interfered with the at- ration Act He explained that the pro- 
tendance of honorable members no ses- poged measure would give town coun- 
sion of the house was held last evening. ^ wer to regulate the sale of coal. 
He would therefore move with the unan- w()()dj straw> fodder, etc. The bill was 
imous consent of the house, that the a time.
journals be amendedby striking out the Mr XiUey presented a petition for the 
words Monday next at 8.30 o clock, passage of an act to confirm an agree- 
and substituting, Tuesday next at ment made between the city of SL John 
o’clock p. m.1 and David H. Saker.

Mr. Michaud presented the petition of Hon Mr Murray laid oil the table 
the town council of Edmundston, pray- ^ ^he house a statement showing the 
ing for the passage of a bill to amend an assessed vaiuation of the counties of 
act relating to Fraser Ltd. Albert, Kings, Madawaska, Northum-

Mr. Potts presented the petition of the berland Restigouche, Victoria, West- 
city of St. John for the passage of an act moriand Carieton, Charlotte, Gloucester, 
relating to side wharfage and top Kent, Queens, Sunbury and York; also 
wharfage in said city. the cities of Fredericton, Moncton and

Hon. Mr. Byrne introduced a biL for gt Joh and the towns of Woodstock, 
the appointment of a commission for the 

of uniformity of legislation

Lease to Lewis Firm.

were

promotion
in Canada. He explained that it was 
proposed under the bill to appoint a 
commission of barristers to deal with 
legislation affecting companies, insur
ance, assignments, etc. The proposed 
board would be appointed by the lteu- 
tenant-governor-in-council and would 

without remuneration except thatserve

Commissioner Me-

1girlsi make lemon 
lotion to whiten

AND BEAUTIFY SKIN !
!
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Country StoreThe
of his large family to the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

18 Miles From Drug Store.
Mr. James Carr, Maynooth, Ont., 

writes : “About nineteen years ago I 
received an envelope containing two of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I was 
doctoring at the time with two doctors 
and, as they did me no good, I used the 
pills, and by the time I had finished one 
box I was cured of the pain in the back 
and shoulders.

“We ''ave great confidence m Dr. 
Chase’s medicines. I have a family of 
ten children and have never had a doc
tor in the house for any of them. We 
live eighteen miles from a drug store, 
and find that these pills cure nearly all 
the ordinary ills by regulating the liver, 
kidneys and bowels. That we are all 
well and sound I attribute to their use, 
and I have recommended them to hun
dreds and given away many a box be- 

I believe there is no medicine so

* N the evening, when the day s work 
I is done, men like to stroll over to 
1 the village store to discuss the war, 
politics, or whatever may be of local 
interest.

It is under these circumstances that 
the health of the family is referred to 
and experiences are interchanged in 
regard to medicines that have proven 
particularly effective.

After Dr. Chase had introduced his 
medicines to the druggists he found 
that many who wrote to him for treat
ment lived many miles from doctor or 
druggist, and had to depend on the 
country store for their medicines. Thus 
it came about that Dr. Chases medi
cines were placed in general stores, and 
you can now obtain them wherever 
medicines are sold.

Instead of trying to imagine what 
the man in the picture is saying about 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, we shall 
publish a letter from Mr. James Carr, 
who attributes his good health and that

cause
good.” i

After long experience with Dr. Chase’s Medicines we have found
convinced of their exceptionalthat people who try them are soonDr(MSE‘S

merits.

Lbed
We have published thousands of letters to give you an idea of 

others have obtained by their use, but if you are stillthe benefits 
skeptical we shall be glad to send you ourluRPENprfE

Free Combination Package
One 25-cent box Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
One sample box Dr. Chase’s Ointment.
One copy Dr. Chase’s Recipes.

(OU6HS.COIDS.
Hoawscwem

Wmtm a ■W.CHASES

caBBireSaa will kindly mention the name of this paper andYou
enclose a 2-cent stamp to pay postage to Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Ltd., Dr. Chase Bldg., Toronto. 4
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passed under conditions widely dif

ferent from those existing at the pres
ent day.
Expert Counsel.

stockholders of themity among the 
Power company as to what the company 
should seek before the legislature was a 
statement made by F. A. Dykeman. “I 
went to the Royal Bank today,” said Mr. 
Dykeman, “and I met a man there and 
he said, using very picturesque language,

! to me, I find that the said William B. I 
j Tennant according to his testimony, and 
i there is no evidence to justify me in 

finding otherwise disposed of this sum 
i in his business.

“During the term of office of the board 
of directors of the St. John & Quebec 

j Railway Company of which Irvin R.
; Todd and Fred W. Sumner were presi- :
: dents, the one succeeding the other, there 
1 was no evidence submitted in this In- 
j quiry to justify me in finding, and I dÿ 
! not find, that any of the public monies 
' of the province under control of the said 
board of directors were improperly or 
dishonestly expended ; and the same may 
be said of all officials, contractors and 
sub-contractors thereunder.”

Regarding Mr. Todd’s resignation the 
commissioner found that it was partly , 
due to ill-health, partly because he found I ,

n,„ ».««, w» r*. d c«,
member of the government, but largely (• Take Over PlaBt and Eqtlip- 
because he was opposed to the letting ” r
of any contract for the east side route meat at Any 1 HUC—Reported 
until provision had been made for the » . rx- • • n 1 r
connecting bridges. * Apparent Division in Ranks or
Used For Elections. Shareholders

was■

6. Whether for the purpose of review- 
„c u01„B ,ing past legislation, for rebutting unjust
that he was a stockholder in the com-1 or unfounded claims made by the com
pany—aReport; Suspicion of Old 

Government’s Probity
_ . considerable stockholder. ‘When I pany ; for preparing new legislation or
Î took over the stock,’ he said to me, ‘af- j otherwise conserving the city’s interests ; 
ter the new company was formed, I did 1 we deem it essential that the services 
not know that the company intended to should be secured of legal counsel whose 
spring anything like this upon the pub- technical knowledge and successful ex
ile.’” perience In this special line of work in

Mr. Dykeman added that he had heard other cities will ensure to the city of 
that _there was not entire unanimity St. John the best possible preparation 
among the stockholders of the New and presentation of its case.
Brunswick Power Company as to what 6. Among essential features of a new 
the company should or should not ask ■ charter there should, we think, be In
for at Fredericton.

In opening the meeting M. E. Agar 
recited the result of the sub-committee’s over at a stated time or at any time, all 
référença, with the city council and ex- the plant and equipment of the company 
pressedjtne opinion that the mayor and at appraised valuation; such a right en- 
commlssioners were behind the Commit- sures to the city one of the most effec- 
tee of One Hundred and would see to it tlve means of control. That the com- 
that the rights of the people were pro- pany should pay to the city a fair and 
tected. sufficient proportion of the cost of pav

ing and maintenance of the streets upon 
which it operates. That after paying a 
fair and reasonable dividend upon the 
actual capita* investment and making 
proper provision for maintenance and re
placements, surplus earnings should be 
turned over to the city in payment for 
the exclusive rights and privileges grant
ed by it That to ensure a faithful com
pliance with any such provisions con
tained in the charter, the city should 
have the right at all times to examine 
and audit all the company's jrooks, 
records and accounts.
“Adequate Service”

7. Pending the preparation of new 
legislation and before any new privileges 
are granted the power company, we 
think that the public utilities commis
sion, the city council, or a special com
mission appointed for the purpose, 
should be invested with power sufficient 
to enable them to make a full and com
plete investigation of the company’s af
fairs including the right to examine all 
books, records and accounts of the Pow
er Company and its predecessors.

8. The public utilities commission
should, we think, be given power to in
terpret and enforce any provisions of 
existing legislation, or such new legisla
tion as may be passed, as between public 
utility corporations and the communi
ties they serve. Recent experience indi
cate that there is a wide difference of 
opinion between the public and the New 
Brunswick Power Company as to what 
constitutes “adequate service” for which 
provision is made in a recent act of the 
legislature. y

9. As every community is interested, 
or likely sooner or later to become in
terested, in matters relating to public 
utility service, we recommend that the 
objects of this committee be communi
cated to the various city and town 
councils, boards of trade and similar 
organizations throughout the province 
and their active support solicited
Committee Machinery.

10. In furtherance of the above objects 
we recommend the appointment of the 
following special sub-committees, or 
confirmation of those already appoint-

Meeting of the Committee Of 
One Hundred

PRESS FOR BEST COUNSEL
eluded:

An optional right of. the city to takeImportant Evidence Said to Have Come to 
Knowledge of Government Since Investi
gation—Gentle Dealing With Some Fea
tures of the Matter The Recommendations.

W. F. Burdltt, who Is chairman of 
the platform committee, was asked to 
report and in the report he recited an 
extended preamble as to the history of 
public utilities in this country and in 
the United States and the attitude of the 
people toward them through the decades 
that have passed. He also, jn the report, 
reiterated the resolution passed by the 
citizens’ meeting heldw some time ago. 
The recommendations of the committee 
were then read as follows:

The question has arisen what line of 
action should the citizens’ committee fol
low? The smaller committee appointed 
to consider that question beg to submit 
the following:

1. It devolves primarily upon the city 
council, as the elected representative 
body responsible to the citizens, to take 
whatever action may be necessary in the 
interests of the community.

2. Any action that the city council 
may take jwill properly be influenced to 
a large extent by the voice of public 
opinion, add it will be the duty of this 
committee to ascertain, formulate, and 
express to the city council and also to 
the provincial legislature or members 
thereof, the views and wishes of the 
community with respect to this matter.

3. It is the opinion of this committee 
and we believe of citizens generally, that 
whatever may be said for or against the 
necessity for increased rates, existing 
legislation should not be modified in the 
interest of the Power company, until the 
Interests of the city have been fully con
sidered and guarded.
To Codify Acts.

r I legislation they may propose may come 
up for consideration.

(d) A special committee on legisla
tion to examine and consider afi pro- .j 
posed legislation relating to public 
utility services, and, with the consent 
and approval of the city council, to con
fer with any counsel whom the city may 
engage. '

(e) A publicity and press committee to f 
prepare or edit reports of meetings, 
press notices, etc.; to furnish to the 
press clippings or information from any 
available source such as would be calcu
lated to further the objects of the citi
zens’ committee; also to prepare ma- / 
te rial for distribution by mat to other 
communities, members of the legislature, 
and others whose interest it may be de
sirable to secure.

(f) A finance committee to provide 
funds necessary for propaganda work as 
above outlined, and to supervise and 
control the expenditure of any funds 
collected for that purpose.

(g) An executive committee to consist 
of the chairmen of several committees 
named above, with power to add to its 
number. ,

The recommendations were then 
taken up clause by clause and all were 
finally adopted without amendment. ,
Rights Should Be Equal.

F. B. Ellis pointed out during 
the discussion that if the power com
pany was permitted to go to the legis
lature and ask for abridgements of their 
existing rights toward the public, then, 
in his opinion, it followed that the 
people had an equal right to go to the 
legislature and ask for an abridgement 
of those rights already enjoyed by the 
power company.

A committee to confer with the city 
council was named as follows : M. E. 
Agar, A. H. Wetmore, W. L. Harding, 
T. H. Estabrooks, J. W. Smith, W. A. 
Nelson and William Angus. The per
sonnel of the1 other committees decided 
upon was left to be fixed upon by the 
chairman at a later date.

It was decided to make a general levy 
upon the members of the committee of 
one. dollar each to defray initial ex
penses of the campaign.
Citizens’ Committee of One Hundred 
would convene again on March 26 was 
also decided, it being pointed out in thjs 
connection that meetings should be held 
at regular Intervals in order to keep 
alive public interest in the issue.

In addition to the $120,000 received by
Mr. Tennant from the Nova Scotia Con- The Committee of One Hundred laid 
struction Company and covered 'by the down its lines of procedure at a meet- 
commissioner in his interim report, Mr. ing heid last night in the board of trade 
Stevens finds that Mr. Tennant received rooms. Owing to the inclemency of the 
$18,000, the proceeds of drafts on the weather there was not a very large at- 
ï?ns™u<dltm comPany- H®. finds “lai tendance, but' the enthusiasm exhibited 
Mr. Tennant used some of this money to made up for wfcat the meeting lacked in 
promote the election of candidates to the nutnbers
provinciai legislature in the election of That there is not „ow perfect unani- 
1917 and that Mr. Tennant also sub
scribed money in other ways.

Mr. Tennant at that time was finan
cially interested in the contract of May, no doubt that Mr. Tennant was able to 
1916, between the Nova Scotia Con- and did assure said company that his 
struction Company and the St. John & influence and friendliness with the proper 
Quebec Railway Company and that the parties was strong enough to secure the 
construction company had claims against contract for the company ; that, not- 
the railway company and that the capital withstanding the confident way in which 
stock of the railway company was vested Mr. Tennant talked to Mr. Lindsay about 
in the government and the railway’s being able to secure the contract, it is 
directors appointed by the government ev.dent to me that Mr, Tennant believed 
Under these circumstances Mr. Tennant. in his own mind that in order to secure 
was guilty of improper conduct in hav- ' the contract for said company it was 
ing anything to do with campaign funds necessary or advisable for him to see, if 
even for legitimate purposes during the possible, that the tender of said company 
said election, or while he was interested, wa sthelowest or at least as low as any 
directly or indirectly in the said con-j other tender put in, and his manoeu- 
tract. In the commissioner’s opinion Mr. ; vring, if that be the proper word, with 
Tennant’s connection with this matter reference to other likely competitors on 
does not come under the provisions of the mileage basis, is rather corroborative 
section 158 of the criminal code as argued 0f this.
by Mr. Jones on behalf of the govern- j **j aiso ftnd tile tender of said com- 

a^hough by analogy it may be pany was made up without any assist- 
said that he had offended against the; ance or suggestion from Mr. Tennant 
spirit of the section, which the commis- and without taking into consideration to 
sioner quotes, and continues: | any material extent that Mr. Tennant
., fe™aps d ma/ b® f£Ur t(> assume ; would have to shate in half the profits, 
that Mr. Tennant was unconscious of j It is my oplnion, frbm the evidence, that 

y l propenty in this regard. had the tender of this company on the
The commissioner found: | mileage basis been accepted, the profits

e™pl0yl *? 6“ure! would not have been of much value. The 
rtrneHnn r„my , t ,2T! j^ba Con-1 dump: from the mileage basis to the
the uncompleted section?^ theVaïlèy basis ,of b.u’ldin* ‘7 railway was 
milwavr ,.rpv0 „„ . v. / adopted not with any view of favonngrailway were reprehensible as tending to .1 vr q 1; p___4.__._1_1p t 1 j 
prevent or stifle competition and offend ; *he, aova Scotia Construction Co., Ltd, 
against public policy ; I -but b®®*"8® °f the change in route and

That in connection with the tender! also because ,t «T® V 
Of the Nova Scotia ' Construction Com-i ri<?buy so’ tbat tbe construction of the 
pany dated May 4, 1916, and the tender '*"7" the mileage basis was not a 
of Kennedy & McDonald dated May, satisfactory or economical way to build 
1916, there was collusion between the tb« sald railway. The fact, however, 
Nova Scotia Constructs n Company, that th® tender of said company on the 
Thomas Nagle and Kennedy & McDon- ,nilea8® basi8 in competition with other 
aid, but whether or not such collusion independent, reputable and responsible 
and other circumstantial evidence in railway contractors, was the lowest, is 
support thereof viewed in the light of all evidence to my mind that no provision 
the evidence presented'in this inquiry was mad® for extra prices on account of 
amounts to a conspiracy to defraud the tb® arrangement made with Mr. Ten- 
Public, or any person, either, at common i nan*-
law or in virtue of any statute) is a ques- : “When the call for tenders on the 
tion to*which the commissioner says he unit basis was made, there is the same, 
has devoted much Attention and he con- not greater, evidence ‘of zeal and ma- 
cluded ‘“That, while jhere is evidence in nipulation on behalf of’thé' Nova Scotia 
support of such a charge (which was Construction Co., Ltd:, tb see that the 
strengthened considerably by the man- tender of this company would be the 
ner in which some of the witnesses gave lowest. The impression was , created 
their evidence) yet without additional and spread around on behalf pf this 
evidence, of which I assume there is at company, that this company and this 
present none available, and applying the company only could secure the contract, 
recognized principles, applicable to the but there is not sufficient evidence to 
criminal law, on the trial of persons ac- justify me in arriving at the conclu- 
cused of crime, such evidence is insuffi- sion that any member of the railway 
cient, in my judgment to justify a con- company or of the government were in 
viction thereon.” ! any way a party to tins scoring for po-

Accompanying the report, which is1 sition, so to speak, 
dated Feb. 21, 1918, are 699 typewritten1 Has Suspicious Look, 
pages of evidence. !

. . ~ -, “The payment in advance bin account
Extracts from Interim Report ) of prospective profits, of the sum of

The following extracts are from the $100,000 by the said Nova §cotia Con- 
interim report laid on the table of the struction Co., Ltd, to Mr. Tennant,
House along with 'the commissioner’s practically because Mr., Tennant
final report: r ; able. to secure a government contract

“Having stated the material facts, giv-! for th® lowest tenderer who was known 
ing proper' consideration to the many *° a responsible ^railway contracting 
contradictions regarding them, and hav- company, has a suspicious look about 
ing arrived at certain conclusions herein iL and is a most unusual transaction, 
before set forth, I now come to that part and however honest the transaction may
of my duty which requires me to ex- bav= been’ ‘ends *?. e?7 UQplecasant re'
amine the evidence so far given for the Hftmn on the pubbc bfe and fair name
purpose of ascertaining, in the words oftou,r pr7mce; but the fact is con- 
of the commission directed to me,1 “•*"“* With the understanding and 
whether or not the public money under a^eement eat"ed f * w
the control of the said directors, offici-: f0™pany. and,.Mr’t,T”^ ,f tWe tab® 
ak, contractors and subcontractors has £ Æ

honestiy expended, Tennant have led the company to 
and K>nW™ dTCe>h v $1I?’°t00 believe, perhaps without any foundation 
nr.lt P y î L w0tn i therefor, that in order to secure the
Construction Company, Ltd., to W. B.jcontract thjs m had to be distribut-

foiiows: led in some improper way, but while
The Nova Scotia •Constimction Com-1 neither Mr Tennant, nor Mr. Lindsay 

pany, Ltd., engaged the services of W. B. j ijave gQne that far in their evidence, it 
Tennant to represent the said company ;s a reasonable presumption considering 
m the province on the recommendation1 the deceptions that were practised in 
of Hamilton Lindsay, vice-president of other respects in connection with the 
said company, for the reasons stated u# whole matter, and Mr. Tennant 
ihe correspondence which passed between

Fredericton, March 12—The ,report of Commissioner Stevens 
fin the Valley Railway investigation, submitted to the Legislature 
today, is of merciful tenor in regard to W. B. Tennant and most 
of the individuals concerned in the testimony, but it contains this 
highly significant reference to the Murray government which was 
in charge of provincial affairs when great sums of money which 
should have gone into construction were going into the pockets 
of those who had, or who professed to have, political influence to 
sell:

\

The commissioner finds that while the evidence submitted does 
aot warrant him in coming to the conclusion that any member of' 
.he government, or of the Legislature, was improperly conqjrned in 
:he negotiations which were carried on with reference to the two 
•-ontracts awarded to the Nova Scotia Construction Company, and 
,he suA-contracts awarded to Kennedy & McDonald and Smith & 
Merrithew, yet he has a suspicion that possibly “some members.of 
he government, or persons on behalf of the government, and with 
ts approval, were improperly concerned in these negotiations with 
t view to râising campaign funds.”

The body of the report is noticeably gentle in tone, though some 
>f the more notorious transactions are outspokenly condemned. A 
îoljLjeable feature is that the commissioner disagrees with Hon. W. 
{*. jlones as to the legal, or illegal, complexion of some of the things 
done by Tennant, Nagle and some of the contractors, and there is a 
wide difference between Mr. Stevens and Hon. Mr. Jones with re
spect to a great many cases which Mr. Jones dealt with most vigor
ously and in connection with which he asked for action by the 
attorney-general.

Whether Attorney-General Byrne will be guided by Commis
sioner Stevens or by Hon. Mr. Jones, or by his own interpretation of 
the testimony takpn under oath, does not yet appear, but an an
nouncement may be expected on this point soon as Hon. Mr. Byrne 
is known to have been examining all the evidence very carefully.

It will be remembered, also, that in the speech from the throne 
there was promise of early legislation, giving the government power 
to recover any sums diverted from their proper channel in con
nection with the Valley Railway, and perhaps the bringing down of 
that legislation will be the next step in finally clearing up the grave 
scandals in connection with- the enterprise, scandals about which the 
people of the province long ago formed pretty definite opinions of 
their own after reading the sworn testimony of all concerned.

It is reported in government circles tonight that since the clos
ing of the Stevens inquiry further evidence of a somewhat startling 
nature has come to the knowledge of the government, so further 
developments are anticipated.

Only one copy of the Stevens report was available tonight, so 
dlh that could be done was to make a summary of the document and 
nclude some extracts. There are «really two reports, a preliminary 

fand a final one. Summary and extracts follow :

The 'kennejy' & McDonald Tendre. justify me in issuing subpoenas ahd 
The commissioner finds that while casing them to be served on other ex-

ihe Kennedy & McDonald tender of members of the late government, yet in cne Kennedy « „ , . . view of the nature of the inquiry, the
May, 5, 1916, was fictitious, he is not eiddence adduced) the public interest
satisfied that it was used to evade the taken therein, and the criticisms of the
results of fair competition or with any press based on such evidence, it would
intention of defrauding the public or any have been more satisfactory to me and 
person. He says: to the public, I think, and perhaps have

“I think its use an abortive attempt to entirely allayed all suspicion had the in
give the appearance of competition ! vitation extended them by me through 
where, finally none was expected, fpid the ex-attomey-general been responded 
soften public comment, perhaps to avoid to by their appearance voluntarily and 
or lessen the risk of new tenders being giving evidence disclaiming all improper 
called for or demanded because only one knowledge.” 
was filed, and possible also in further- 
once of the agreement Whereby Ken- Not Satisfied.
nedy & McDonald were to get a sub- The commissioner concludes his re- 
contract at agreed or favorable prices p0rt as follows:
and divide the profits with Mr. -Nagle. ’ “The impropriety of Mr. George B.

The commissioner then cites . cases jones, while a member of the legislature 
bearing upon that question. in being concerned with campaign funds

The commissioner finds that while the | in the manner disclosed by the evidence, 
evidence submitted does not warrant him j he having signed a note for $20,000 with 
in coming to the conclusion that any. Mr. Tennant which was for the pur- 
member of the government or of the i pygg „f raising campaign funds for use 
legislature was improperly concerned in^ the election of February, 1917, and of 
the negotiations which were carried on j Mr. John D. Palmer, in handling 
with reference to the two contracts pa|gn funds while a director of the St. 
awarded to the N. S. Construction Co., j0hn and Quebec Railway Company is 
and the sub-contracts awarded to Ken- i apparent without further comment 
nedy & McDonald and Smith & Mer- [ «j would recommend, as a result of 
rithew, yet he has a suspicion that pos- . this inquiry the publication in the fu- 
sibly, “some members of the government > ture of all election funds and expenses, 
or persons on behalf of the government together with the names of the sub
end with its approval, were improperly bribers and the amount subscribed by 
concerned in these negotiations with a each) and the taking of proper vouchers 
view to raising campaign funds.” 1 for every disbursement, and that the

New Brunswick Elections Act be re- 
, vised to Include more of the provisions 

“The assistance rendered by Mr. Ten- sjjnjia- to those to be found in the Do- 
nant While interested in the main con- minio^ Elections Act relating to corrupt 
tract, suggested by Mr. Jones, while practlCes and other illegal acts, than are 
a meflfcer of the legislature, friendly to t6 be found in the said New Brunswick 
Smith & Merrithew, Ltd, whose prices Elections Act. 
with the exception of those allowed t,nnfln p,,fc.„
Kennedy & McDonald, were better than , That $20,000 Package, 
those allowed other sub-contractors, and 1 “With reference to the payment by 
the forgetfulness or worse of other wit- ! William B. Tennant of the sum of $20,- 
nesses rather tended to strengthen that qqq mentioned in the amended commis- 
suspicion, and the denials of Mr. Nagle sion directed to me bearing date of 
with reference to the Kennedy & Me- December 19, 1917, I find that Mr. Ten- 
Donald contract, as well as some of the nant paid this money, which was done 
statements made by Mr. Lindsay, were j up jn the shape of a package or parcel 
not at all convincing.” j to George B. Jones, M.L.A, for Kings

The commissioner continues: i county, with instructions to deliver to
“In this connection, however, I desire Thomas Bell of the city of St John; 

to state that the evidence of Hon. Mr. that Mr. Jones went to the office of Mr. 
Baxter, ex-attorney-general, who ap- Qey and Mr. Bell was not in; that Mr. 
pea red voluntarily on my invitation be- jones then went to the office of the Hon. 
cause of some evidence which if allowed j m. Baxter and placed this parcel in 
to go unchallenged might have seemed the vault in Mr. Baxter’s office; that 
unfair to him, in an investigation of this Mr. Baxter was not present but Mr. 
kind, exonerates him in my opinion, jpnes told one of his clerks in the office 
from any improper connection with the that the parcel was for Mr. Bell and that 
subject matter of this inquiry, and while Mr. Bell would call for it; that Mr. Bell 

evidence to warrant or d[d cay for it and got it from one of 
the clerks in the said office and took it 
away with him and then mixed it up 

1 with other campaign funds for the use 
of the local government party in the pro
vincial election which took place in Feb
ruary, 1917; that monies from said cam
paign fund were distributed by Mr. Bell 
for use In the different counties In the 
province in the said election to favor the 
return of candidates supporting the 
government of that day.”

The report gives the amounts men
tioned in evidence aiyl

“The presumption’is that this money 
was used in the different counties for the 
purposes for which it was distributed ; ; 
there is direct evidence of this in the j 
case of one or two. counties, and it was | 
not considered necessary in the public 
interest that the money should be fol
lowed further.

“With reference to the disposition by ’ 
; the said William B. Tennant of $40,000 

withdrawn by him upon a cheque pay- I 
able to cash on or about the day on j 
which he cashed or deposited a cheque 
of the Nova Scotia Construction Com- I 
pany, Limited, for $100,000 as mention
ed in the amended commission directed i

4. We understand that the New Bruns
wick Power Company derives the some
what ill-defined rights and privileges un
der which it is operating from not less 
than nine separate acts of the provincial 
legislature, dating back as far as 1866, 
under which the several succeeding com
panies, ultimately absorbed by the pres
ent company, have beëh incorporated or 
have had their powers and privileges ex
tended ; and we believe the time is now 
opportune, as recommended in the reso
lution passed at the citizens’ meeting, for 
the city to make application to the legis
lature for a complete revision or repeal of 
existing legislation, and its replacement 
by a carefully considered and clearly de
fined charter which shall alike protect 
the rights and interests of the company 

well as those of the community it

I

That theed:
(a) A committee to confer with the 

city council and its members to urge 
and support action along the lines above 
indicated, and to confer with the pro
vincial government with reference to 
desired legislation.

(b) A committee to confer with and 
Inform members of the local legislature, 
especially those representing the city.

5 (c) The last named committee or a 
special committee to organize a large 
delegation to Fredericton when the ap
plication of the power company or any

as
serves.

In the demands made by many cities 
and the compliance therewith of state 
and provincial legislatures, there is abun
dant precedent for action of this kind, 
and further justification for it, in the 
fact that much of the legislation under 
which the Power company is operating

■ne F. W. Diffen described the present war 
as one in which. 85 per, cent depended 
upon industrial effort and 15 per cent 
on military effort. He declared the 
secret of victory was to combine these 
two with 100 per cent efficiency.

«

Dominion
/

4
was

A Pair for a Pair
cam-

, Each Pair of Shoes should be Fitted 
with its Own Pair of Rubbers

VOUR shoeman will tell you that a shoe wears 
better and is more comfortable if fitted with Rubbers 

made to suit its particular style and shape.
There is no economy or comfort in trying to make one 
pair of Rubbers do service on several pairs of shoes.

Not Convincing.

has
sworn that all his money went into his 

them in the month of October, 1916, and. legitimate business, and is still there in 
because of his recognized abilty and in-, some form or other and no evidence suf- 
fluence as a financial agent and broker in ftrfent to the contrary has been pro- 
handling large transactions requiring duced so far to justify me in finding 
skill and shrewdness in manipulating, i otherwise.
md of his political sympathies at the “With reference to the contract of 

.time. Engaging his services on the eve February 8, 1917, which gave an im- 
of calling for tenders with knowledge proper and unjustifiable increase, as I 
that such a call was to be made, leads have found, of from $67,000 to $76,000 
me to the conclusion that his services j to said company, following the next day 
were primarily engaged with a view of by another advance of $20,000 from said 
securing the contract for said company company to Mr. Tennant under the eon- 
to build the uncompleted sections of the tract existing between them and the dis- 
Valley railway and that an understand- counting; of a note for the like amount 
ing was then had between Mr. Tennant two days afterwards, the proceeds of 
and said company that if successful in which were "given for political purposes, 
securing the contract, he was to receive the circumstances are again suspicious, 
half the profits. I cannot come to the more so than with reference to the 
conclusion so far offered that there was $10,000 payment because there is direct 
any understanding between any member evidence that this $20,000 if not directly, 
of the railway or of the government with at least indirectly went for political pur-

I view the discounting1 of the

And there’s no need of your doing so, because the 
enormous demand for Rubbers makes it possible for 
us to offer a most complete line of shapes and styles
to fit any and every shoe.
There’s a style and shape for every shoe—for- men, 
women
well-fitting Rubbers, carried by the leading shoemen.

and children—in these six brands of staunch,

said company, or any one representing poses, 
said company, that said company would note, even with other names on it, as a 
receive the contract, if other tenders of mere subterfuge and done in this way 
responsible concerns were lower than the possibly as a protection to Mr. Tennant 
tender of said Construction Company, t° some extent, in case the profits on a 
Ltd., but, all things being equal, I have final adjustment do not materialize as

expected ; but there is not sufficient evi
dence, however suspicious the circum- 
stancesr are, to justify me in coming to 
the conclusion, from the evidence so 
far given, that &ny member of the rail- 

of 'the government of

4 .was no "Granby”“Jacques Cartier” “Dominion” “Merchants” “Maple Leaf’ “Daisy”

it
Mtimuirrs maple leai
RUBBfJU* RUBBER Jfc

you are a martyr to Pains in 
the Back, Urinary or Bladder 
Troubles, Brick Dust Deposits, 

Painful Jlrination, Swollen Jointe or 
any of the various symptoms of Kidney 
Trouble, take •

IF II OllR

local way company or 
the day, were in any way a party to 

j such increases in prices for the purpose 
i of such contribution. That the increase 
; in prices were not justified not in the 
best interests of the province, I have al
ready endeavored to show, and I have 
so found, and while such increase may 
have been given at the time with the 
hope or expectation that the government 
of the day might benefit in some way 
may be a fair inference to draw I am 
unable to conclude from the evidence 
offered so far that it was the subject of 

i a prior understanding between the direc- 
j tors of the railway company and any 
member of the government in collusion 
with the Nova Scotia Construction Co., 

| Ltd., or anv one representing such com
pany."

mil184

Ask for these brands—they give the best wearthen continues:
1

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.
LimitedPILLS m

vrop THE

MONTREALExecutive Office» X

23 THE P'5 71
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A Cry 
of Distress

y

in the night — the sudden cramp — 
the dangerous chill — the aching 
throat — the throbbing sprain — 
the sadden pain from many other 
common ills are quickly halted by

JOHNSON'S
•seas UNIMENT

the “first aid” for human ills for 
over 100 years. Whether you need 
It internally or externally, you’ll 
find this soothing, healing, pain 
destroying anodyne an ever ready

Angel of Mercy
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' OilHt NEED FOR GREATER 

PRODUCTION IN THE 
HOME GARDENS

5T7ÏÏÏÏÏÏT
<5; I

£I

Every boy wants to
do something to help 
win the war

Now, boys, here is your chance.

Our Allies are in dire need of food

i 3

? 5
3=

û
!I IXFredericton) 

of the
<=ty| (Department of Agriculture,

•i The necessity and importance
vegetable garden has never been 

! so urgent or marked as it is now. 1 he 
food supply must be increased by every 
means at our command, and city, town 
and village dwellers can and must help 
to swell that increase, 

i The situation is extremeiy critical.
, The civil population of France has ex- 
! actly three days’ supply of food. Italy, , 
! if anything, is worse off than France, j 
The British Isles are on rations. Unless I 
the people of the North American con- 
tinent put every atom of their strength , 

i and resources into an unparalleled and 
effort for the attainment of :

1V
V 3=

home 5At

-J? sJ\
—

f:

â 3*-/s
,both for their own people and for the 

Canadian farmers want to raise 
d of food the soil will yield.

\;

armies.
every poun 

* But it takes plenty of work to plant, 
cultivate and harvest the grain and the 
roots. So Canada asks all loyal sturdy

fa?I prodigious ,
i the uttermost production of which they 
; are capable—unless they do this—and do 
it now—the civilian population of 

! allies in Europe faces famine, disease 
: and death; and our own brave Canadian 
I soldiers and those of the United States 
! must bow to the victorious force of the

< =

Eour
A 11
t; V 3rrboys from 2
• : 
î •15 to 19 YEARS German arms.

We must increase our production and j 
i consumption of whoiesome vegetables :
! and eat less of the foodstuffs so urgent- j 
ly needed overseas, such as flour, meats ;

; and sugar. Here is the opportunity for ■
| the garden owner in city, town or vil- 
i lage. Vegetables should hold a more im- ■
I portant place in our daily food for they j - 
! have much better food and tonic value j 
i than their present consumption, in 
j parison to that of other foods, would 
i suggest. Vegetables produced in your !

garden, because they will be fresh, J 
i should be superior to those from the 
! store or the market. Peas and some j 
other vegetables deteriorate rapidly after 

: they are picked. Sweet com loses much : 
i of its sugar contents in a day. The best |
! varieties are not always obtainable in |
! the stores or market, because some of j 
them are tender, hard to handle, poor j 
shippers and deteriorate rapidly. The j 
superiority of home grown vegetables j 
should lead to a greater consumption of 
them—with a corresponding saving of 
the foods needed so much for export. 
Potatoes, carrots, turnips, onions and 
beans, especially, may be used to advan
tage more freely in a variety of whole
some, nourishing and palatable dishes, 
with a consequent saving of flour, meat 
and dairy products. Individual and con
certed effort towards this end is an es
sential contribution to winning the war.

| This is introductory to material" that 
will appear regularly in these columns 
on the production of vegetables in the 
home garden, the soil and its prépara- : 
tion, planning and planting the garden, 
Varieties to grow, methods of culture, 
etc.

EX / :ii y
V

inclusive to enroll in the Soldiers of the 
Soil to help raise the food so necessary 
to win the war.

Boys will be paid regular wages 
according to their ability and willingness 
to work.

Also every boy who gives three months 
of satisfactory service will be presented 
with a bronze

rO it)

0
V 0) Icom-

i V
own

)

$ don’t need help, thanh y V
OU

BADGE OF HONOURÏ

“It is kind of you to offer it, but Fred left us beyond 
need of financial assistance. Three years ago he was 
persuaded to buy an Imperial Monthly Income Policy.”
“I opposed the idea then, but I 
have learned the sad lesson that 
though wives may object to life 
insurance, widows never do”.

“The hundred dollars which I am 
to get from The Imperial Life, 
every month, as long as I live, 
makes it unnecessary for me to 
become a burden to my. friends.”

“If I don’t live for twenty years,
" the monthly income will go to 

Mary to keep her until she is well
able to look after herself.”

• .
“It is not until lately that I have

1

by the Government of the Dominion of 
Canada.

This Badge in after years will be 
proof that that boy did his bit for his 
country.

Every boy whether he hires out or 
works on his father’s farm at home 
will be entitled to the medal if he works 
for three months.

-V

-•
/

realized how many good friends 
we have, and I count not the least 
among them the young man who 
persuaded Fred to buy that Im
perial Monthly Income Policy.”

Thousands of good wives and 
mothers, made desperate by cir
cumstances, are literally compel
led to fall back upon the practical 
kindness of those whom they have 
known in “better days”.

It may mean some sacrifice on 
your part to protect your loved 
ones from such misfortune, but 
are they not worth the sacrifice ?

Write for a copy of our interesting booklet which tells all about Imperial 
Monthly Income Policies. There is no obligation involved. Address :

=i

r TONE TEST GIVES 
MUSIC LOVERS A 

DELIGHTFUL TREAT

See your High School Teacher, 
Scout Master or Y. M. C. A. 
Secretary and get the enroll

ment blank.
Enrolment begins on March 

17, and will continue for a week.
Canada wants, at least, 25,000 

boys to volunteer.

How about it boy»?

Food Board

=:
-

©
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ËThe singing of Madame Odette Le 
Fontenay and Jac Glockner, ’cellist, who 
conducted one of Thomas A- Edison’s 
famous tqne tests in the Imperial The
atre yesterday afternoon, was something 
IB which the music lovers of St. John 
revelled. The Imperial was filled to cap
acity. Madame Le Fontenay, yrho is of 
the Metropolitan Opera Company, sang 
several selections in comparison with 
the Edison re-creation of her voice. She 
is soprano and has sung-m the chief cit
ies of the world.

The programme was opened yesterday 
afternoon by the playing of God Save the 
King, by the New Edison. Then Ma
dame Le Fontenay appeared on the plat
form and was introduced to the audience 
by Mr. Glockner. She sang a Hindoo 
song, composed by Bemberg, in compari
son with a re-creation of her voice sing
ing the same song on the New Edison.
The audience were asked to watch the 
singer and listen carefully, for sometimes 
she stopped singing and allowed the 
audience to hear only the re-creation, 
and "to try to tell when she was singing 
and when she was not.

The eyes of the people told them 
when the artist was singing and when 
not, but otherwise, excepting a slight 
difference in volume, it would have been 
entirely guess work to attempt to dis
tinguish when she was singing and when 
she stopped. *

Madame Le Fontenay then sang Doni- 
zetti’s Salut a la France a la Fille du played as a piano solo by Andre Bcnol®u 
Regiment. Mr. Glockner, one of the The piano re-creation was followed by 
most famous violincellist In America, a reproduction of the voice of Arthur 
then played Le Cygne by Saint Seans, Middleton, the famous bass of the Metro- 
and Nina, by Pergoles-Popper, on the politan Opera Company, singing Young 
violincello, calling the attention of the Tom o’ Devon.
audience to the fact that, like the human Madame Le Fontenay then sang 1 
voice, there are no two violincellos ex- Know a Lovely Garden, by d Haraelot, 
actly alike - in tone, and he requested Spross’ Yesterday and Today, Godards 
them to note the different tones of the Berceuse de Jocelyn, and Leroux s 1 h* 

which he was playing and that which Nile. The lights of the theatre were all 
being reproduced on the New Edi- put out during the singing ot the first

two of these songs, so that the audi- 
would not be able to tell by looking 

when the singer joined in with the re
creation and when she ceased.

During the other two songs,
Le Fontenay wqs accompanied by Mr. 
Glockner, who played a violincello obli
gato. Then followed a reproduction of

01
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Henry B. Thompson,
Chairman

iOttawa
vi

H1
i
-
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------------NM— THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE (*

After praying in a Brooklyn church, 
a Toledo woman, who had been look-

walked

The Montana legislature has passed
i joint resolution asking congress to con- 
script alf fortunes in excess of $1,000,000 ing for her son for six years,

outside and found him.
Company of CanadaT

>
ETORONTOHEAD OFFICE Efor war purposes.

L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager
Royal Bank Bldg.,Yo^fo Enjoy

Sl John
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the urgent necessity that exists for ob
taining substitutes in central Canada, toy 
the duration of the war at least.

The Commission of Conservation5! 
bulletin “Wood for Fuel” will be sen' 
on request to any municipality Inter 
ested.

Zamecnik’s Intermezzo Egyptia by the HOW ABOUT THAT WOO - 
Edison Concert Orchestra. Mr. Glockner PILE FOR NEXT WINTER,
played another ’cello solo, The Simple _
A vue, while the New Edison reproduced (Conservation.)
the fame piece played by Paulo Gruppe. Already some municipalities are pre- 

The most popular number on the pro- paring for a possible fuel shortage next 
gramme was the Barcarolle from Offen- winter. Carleton Place, Ont., is arrang- 
bach’s Tales From Hoffman, sung by ing for the purchase of at least 1,000 
Madame Iæ Fontenay accompanied by cords of wood. Ottawa, too, is making 
Mr Glockner and the New Edison repro-; similar preparations on a larger scale. 

Iduction of her voice. ! Efforts are also being made to speed
By special request Madame Le Fon- up the output of the coal mines in Can- 

tenay sang the Mnrsellaise with that ada. All these activities are receiving 
fervor and expression that is only put the endorsation and assistance of the 
into it by a Frenchman or French wo- Commission of Conservation. They are 
man. The tone test closed with God steps in the right direction. The narrow 
Save the King, and the people left the escape from a fuel catastrophe this year 
building satisfied that Thomas A. Edisqn has shown, with startling clearness, the 
has reached the summit in the reproduc- srriov-; dependence of Canada on the

i United States for supplies of coal and

I FOR HALIFAX RELIE».
The federal government has* made I 

further appropriation of $1 fiOO.wOO, mak
ing a total of $12,000,000 in aid of strick
en Halifax. The relief funds now react 
the figure of $20,000,000.

one 
was 
son.

It has always been the chief drawback 
with gramophones that they cannot re
produce clearly the tones of a piano solo.

• The New Edison has overcome this-diffi
culty as was demonstrated to the public 
yesterday by the reproduction of the 
Second Mazurka, composed by Godart,

IA ence
A military officer has advertised fol 

sale in one of the London papers “A 
Cremona violin, which I have played in 
the battles of the Somme, Arras and 
Messines.”

Madame

You’ll Like the Flavor | tion _of sound.

BY “BUD” FISHERFMi ITT AND TFFF_JEFF’S IDEA IS GOOD IF HIS PAINT HOLDS OUT _____MU 1 1 AINU JlLttr Jiirr o ^ (copyright, mi, ôïec fisher. trfob mark registered.) _
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THERE’S GOOD Môioev IN 
CONTRACT-TAINTING IF
You mi* Brains vnGH- / 
VouR PAINT. T GET J 
TUio "Bucks FOR. 
PAINTING this garage j 
Ants "We paint only V 
SET M.* RACk. one 
Buck. I'M GOING AFTER
Some ujar contracts

NEXT-

!$ IDEA OP So
much sPeeD,
«1EFF, 60T j 
a T>Are?/

I*LL tell You,mutt. V 
Tll Lose. MONEY IF 
t Have to "Buy ANoWfe 
CAN OP PAINT, SO 
I'M VUORkING FAST—V
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?rü« NEWS OF TODAY AND TOMORROW♦* »»♦«♦!»«»«»»»♦•»
Jesse LLasky pres

GeraldineïâüDEWOLLEv

THE DAY; HOME gUg— AND -Six-Part Thomas H. Ince Production, FeaturingSEE •Attractive
Offering*

Tonight
Onlynçnnss».

DUSTIN FARNUN
Louise Glaum and Enid Markey £SSOWLING. “The Angel of Copper Dam”Owls Win Foot.

In a spirited match in the Y. M, C. I. 
eague last night the Owls kept lip, their 
inning streak and took ; four points ;

the Autos. But the? had to fight.. 
>r two of the points. They won the j 
rst by sixteen pins, and the second" hi- :. 
nly four. They finished thfs strtng with 
76 and then ; Harry ^McKean, anchor 

for the Owis, came on for hi»; last 
vo boxes. He stood ninety in thé 
ghth and he needed forty-three to win 
e point for his team.. He hadbeer 
•ing we'd and now ijç let out a bit more, 
ught a spare, a strike on it and nme- 
en on that for à total of thirty-nine, 
was a fine bit of effective work in a

THE IRON STRAIN Bessie Love, a Screen Favorite, Who Has Been at the 
Gem Before, in a Stirring Picture of Five Reels.
................ ....... ............................................ ... ........................................w

• One of the Most Intense and Gripping Dramas Wq Have 
Screened in Months. If '

YOU
Miss This Production; it Will be Your Loss

, V ____ r ___________
FORD STERLING

And All-Star Cast of Keystone Players in a Rip, Roaring 
Two-Part Comedy

“HIS FATHERS FOOTSTEPS”
A Wonderful Programme at Pfeople’s Popular Prices,

5 and 10 cents

•om ’ ;iV
rry

V

LEW HARRIS
Parody Singing and Talking Comedian to Entertain 

You
ian

/
.................. ... ■hV

IEven As Him And tier”u

A Rollicking Two-Reel L-Ko Comedy. Quick Action 
and a Riot of Fun _ A HIich.

The Owls took the third point-and the 
,nd total handily. A feature of the 
;ht was that the three-string total for 
: season wets "twice beaten. Maurice 
rvin of the Owls had held it all along 
832 and his teammate, Richard Cleary, 
ik it away last night with 334, only to ! 
e it a minute later to Harry McKean i 
the Antes with 337. In two matches ! 
which he bowled on the Y. M. C. 1.1 
■ys on Monday and Tuesday nights 
Kean made the great total of 664 for 
strings. The scores last night were: 

>*ls— '• Total. Avg.
•ariL.L.........121 109 104 334 111 1-8
spâtWck.. 83 89 92 264 .88
.ward ... 88 101 94 288 941-3
.Donald .. 99 
rvin

1Feature picture changed to- .
morrow, Thursday, when Ethel • Æ 
Clayton will be presented in ! ■
"MAN’S WOMAN.” Z *■

ÛËÜÜ THEATRE ^ Waterloo SL I

6. i
i t tn

Devil-Stone"'tpyCARPENTIER TUB 
ET IN BOUT v 

BUT TIE BADLY

HUGGINS HOPES FOR
sroutte team

r-tyjMnêMaqteæit “—■—.
Produced tj Cecil B.DeMmz'I,;

MTCEAFT HCrUBE% X ♦« » « ’ ♦*

SEE FARRAR IN A MODERN PLAY
“The Devil Stone” has added drawing power through its basts of a* 

big theme. The story is founded on Superstition, which has descended to 
the present generation from the dark ages. In the role of Martha Manot, 
Miss Farrar's interpretation reaches sublime heights of artistry. She is 
ably supported by a powerful cast, including Wallace Reid, Tally Marshall 
and Hobart Bosworth. The tremendous success scored by Miss Farrar in 
her previous photoplays, and her universal popularity, together with the 
unique possibilities afforded by the unusual theme, should make “The 
Devil Stone” one of the most discussed films ever produced. Settings of 
extraordinary beauty and exquisite water scenes of the famed Breton 
coast make a strong appeal to all lovers of natural art.

With Baker, Bodie, Pratt and Pipp, 
New Manager Thinks Yanks 
Will Have Fewer

GAIETY In Fairville89 113 301 1001 3 
86 88 102 276 92 At The

French Champion Shews Signs 

ot Having Indulged mTee Many 

Cigarettes

Wednesday and Thursday477 176 505 1458 J
Munroe Salisbury in 

"THE DESIRE OF THE MOTH”
Autos— Total. Avg. 

106 80 91 277 921-3
76 98 89 263 87 2-3
82 81 94 257 85 2-8

, 86 64 80 250
111 129 97 837 1121-3

New York, Mar. 10—Included in the 
legacy which. Bill Donovan left to the 
new Yankee manager, Miller Huggins, 
are nine bush leaguers, eorraled last

/
rvis
'an A Corking Bluebird Western Drama—Read What the Critics Say:

KITTY KELLY 
In Chicago Examinée 

Ruth Clifford is the woman in the 
case, and mighty important since; 
with the exception of a stolid squaw, 
she is the sole representative of her 
sex in “The Desire of the Moth.”

Georges Carpentier has 'boxed in pub- 
831-3 lie for the second time since the begin-

niot sea-
by the New York scouts,.and one of 

ning of the war, three and one-half years Huggins’ first tasks when he gets the 
461 472 461 1884 ago. As on another occasion, his appear- i ^ “£d0^°r al Macon’ Ga-> wM be to

Western Union Take Three. Seine from Eiffel Tower, where a benefit ^kee leTde^re^Js'^mOTe' than

• . . . .. . for wounded French soldiers was held, j any one else that he will have to

Or MTO™nAr<alleys0ïasT1eventeg the i The French <*amPi(>n had been 1,1 the *?me. br'ttin8 P°wer to get anywhere'in .sL iTnton w^n 'from' tre ïmnh' ring'on other occasions, especially

okerage by three points to one. The ing the last year. It is more than eight stand ^ , ,g 1 J1,6 ba*
;hest score for the evening was 121 ; months sinee Carpentier had been act- ficial averages. The Yanks were the 
d this was made by Fullerton of the j . , engaged at the front as the pilot worst hitting club in the league, and 
d'night wTre al fo'Jows ot a two-seated French observation air- they were at the foot of the figure col-
« 8 plane, a bimotor. Caudron. “™.n » *«"f with a mark of .238 The
Western Union— Total. ! Last month the boxer contracted a ave of . L2 u * *Lad an

................. 84 98 19? severe cold, which settled on his chest, Yankee pitchers did fairly well, ad their
il oaa and he was granted convalescent leave, jgood work Was annulIed b the r
«5 971 which he spent. at NlCe’ bUt afterward, batting. In his efforts to strengthen^the
97 m returned to Pans. dub ip hitting, Huggins first got Derrill

___ ___  Leave Extended. Pratt of -the St. Louis Browns, who
452 1869 i His leave was extended on his phy- ®hoald Prove "a better bitter here than 

sirian’s recommendation, as it was an- he did with the Browns last season. He 
nq1 oïn noupced that Carpenticr’s nerves were is not only a good hitter, but he is ah
9= ion bad and that his d*gestion was impair- experienced second baseman, an asset
75 229 ed Nevertheless, the champion was which the Yankees have needed for sev-

263 much in evidence at the various bars and eral seasons.
70 281 restaurants with his big Belgian police | The addition of Ping Bodie will give
78 266 dog the Yanks a hard hitter, who will be

Since early last spring Carpentier has dangerous to all pitchers and, judging 
been expecting any day toWeeeive a fur- from the way Bodie improved with the 
lough for three months from the French Athietics last season, he will add hitting 
army, enabling him to visit the United power to the Yankee outfield. Marsans 
States to box. He has announced his the Cuban, has entirely recovered from 
willingness to donate a certain portion the injury he received here last season 

lexander, star pitcher with the Chicago! 0f the receipts to the French Red Cross His leg, which was broken has met!wi 
ationals, who has been holding out for ; fund, but the exact percentage bas-nev- so well that he d^s not Hmn Marsans 
0,000 as a bonus for his transfer from er been definitely asserted by himself or has not yet signed for np.7t'p«ü h 
liladelphia, advised President Weeg- j his former manager. FrancisDescamps. Huggins experts him to shnl ?’ 
im, of the club today that he would; Descamps has hinted that Carpenticr’s Macon. Sh°W “P at ^
in the team en route to the Pasadena appearance in the ring in America would 
lalif.), training camp, at Kansas City, he “good propaganda" for the Allies, 
morrow. however.

Thinner Than Ever.

MAE TINEE 
In Chicago Tribune 

It’s all rather melo-dramatic. ,It’s 
distinguished, however, by good act
ing, hard riding, some comedy and 
splendid photographe -nd K I should 
say, a credit to its producer».

Shane . 
Kean ..

son
Vera DeBassini ,
Operatic Coloratura 

Soprano

British Forces
Government Official Weekly 

Budget t
/

get A VISIT TO THE CITY OF MONTRÉALLOUELLA D. PARSONS 
In Chicago Herald FIRST SHOW 

STARTS 
At Seven-Thirty 

• Second 
At Nine o’clock

BULLETS
AND

BONEHEADS” 
Two-Red L-Ko 

Komedy

not like “The De-Some folks may 
sire of the Moth”—inded it Is no par
lor table entertainment, but it is 
motived by good red-blooded liveli- 

with interest-commanding re-

!T.t a

♦ il
ness,
suits.
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Big Indian Massacre in This Western Picture
86 87

Bgil'tie

93 121 V,
83 93
94 78

STAR Theatre TODAY* I - 444 -477P
, . u. Brokerage— 
rkinson 
itmore 
ngiey , 
nson -, 
ilth ...

OJ77
76 78 The Peer of the Plains >

DUSTIN FARNUM
In the Thrilling Western Drama
“Durand of the

Bad Lands”
A Regular Old-Timer

$1,000 Reward!77 83 88
118 93

Look out for Durand, the road 
agent, dark, smooth-shaven and 
slick as the devlL
WANTED, DÉAD OR ALIVE 1

106 82

457 413 399 1269
ASEBALL.

Tonight 7.30 and 9Alexander to Report

Chicago, March 12—Grover Cleveland
The Greatest Exponents of Real Fun

Webber and Fields in “The Best of Friends”
A

Every Afternoon at 2i30

iVeteran Pitcher Dead. Arcbar Joins Pirates.

mtekter8tn’ NLJ'’iMnr',I0—Jimmy Cor- Pittsburg, Pa.. Mar. 10—Jimmie Ar- 
Pitcher of:rthebrhieaaUPWh-tra«df-m?,US cher’ former Chicago National and De- 
earlv eighties *°tWlule So* 1in.the troit American catcher, has signed to
eîr V todav fmm n Til ,. e i,lay the season with the Pittsbur8 Na"

n °f.the hVer' tional League club. Archer, who was
of Rev Bmv Snndqv6 Mau avenm"^M Kiven an unconditional release by the 

I Sioooo'beautv” and^Ol^q i^f’in-1^ cbicaSO club last year, started his major 
ÜUU.UUO beauty, and Old Silver” Flint, league carer w'th Pittsburg in 1904. 
under the management of Capt. Adrian ^
Anson. He and Kelly were considered Tail Pitchers at Camp,
the best battery in baseball at that time.

Williams to Join Indians.

Dance D’ArtThat daily performance has not added 
any meat to his already lean frame. I

Mann to Rejoin Cubs.
Carpentier was never lean while Strip- 

New York, Mar. 12—Leslie Mann, who ped in the ring last March in a six- 
s been engaged all winter at an army round exhibition bout with a husky 
mp near Houston, Texas, as a physical French heavyweight. B-ut at the Troea- 
structor for the troops, has been re- dero he seemed thinner than ever—even j 
:ved of his duties and will rejoin the to the point of emaciation, 
lbs at their training camp in Pasadena. It seemed as though he could wear 
ann was quoted recently as having a No. 18 collar. His cheeks are fallen, 
id that he did not care to play ball his neck “stringy” and there seems 
ils year, but preferred to stay with the scarcely an ounce of flesh on his body, 
ddiers and go to France with them Georges boxed two two-minute rounds 
possible, and the news of his decision against Fermand Campagne, who out- 

> return to the Cubs was a surprise to weighed him thirty pounds, it seemed, 
liicago fans. and four two-minute rounds with Jules

Lenaers, the Belgian “heavy."
« Showed Old Time Speed.

The Frenchman showed all his old- 
, , - „ -, t. , time flashing speed during the first half

A local show of the N.. B. Kennel of the seCond contest. But it could be 
lub wai held in the Market building scen that he was tired and blown during 
!St evq*ig and a cup presented by the last two rounds. 
rancis Kerr fot the best dog in the

Vaudeville’s Prettiest Dancing Novelty, Direct 
from Palace Theatre, New York.

Veteran Players of Clubs.
New York, Mar. 10—Arthur Fletcher 

of the Giants, Zach Wheat of Brooklyn 
and Tom Clarke of the Reds are the 
oldest players in point of service on their 
clubs In the National League. \The three 
men all joined their respective teams in 
1909.

/
✓

Walter James
"The Billposter”

Ryno and
«Markee

Eccentric Comedy
Macon, Ga., Mar. 10—Add to Yankee 

arrivals—Slim Love and Ed. Monrofe, tiie 
Cleveland, O., Mar. 9—Vive-president skyscraping pitchers. The huge pair | 

E. W. Barnard of the Cleveland Ameri- came on the same train, and when they 
League team jmnounced today that lined up before their pee-wee manager 

the terms of Alva Williams, catcher and and had the honor to report it was if 
utility player, formerly with Washing- the Woolworth Building or' two Wool- 
ton and Baltimore, have been accepted worth buildings were looking down on 
si'd he has been ordered to report for an ant hill, 
training.

Now that Hans Wagner has retired 
from the diamond, Max Carey Is the 
veteran player bn the Pirates. He joined 
the club in 191^. Dick Rudolph did not 
become a Brave until 1913, but he has 
been with the club longer than any other 
of the present members. Two other 
players who are now the veterans of 
their teams joined their dubs the same 
year. They are Jim Vaughn of the Cubs 
and Bill Doak of the Cardinals.

Glendower 
and Marion

Comedy Sketch

The 2 Edwards
Novelty Shadow

graphs

can

HE KENNEL.
Successful Evening Show.

j Love has. been in the shipbuilding ser- 
Utility Infielder Ivan Howard was re- vice for Uncle Sam in California all 

leased today to the Salt Lake team and winter. He was a carpenter, and has 
Thirdbaseman E. Eunick turned back to been getting up at 4.80 in the mornings 
the Marshalltown, Iowa, team. and hiking twenty-five miles to his work.

Serial Drama

“Too many cigarettes," called the 
how was won by Sonnenburg Sonora, champion’s friends from their ring-side 
wned by J. W. Cameron. The reserve seatg aa Carpenticr’s chest and stomach 
Vinner was Mary Garden, owned by G. dilated and contracted like a bellows uh- 
*. Boyer. The winners at the show 
s follows:

Who Is Number One ?
# :

SMILES AND MUSIC IN BASE HOSPITAL, der the pace the plodding Belgian led to 
! the wind-up. But Carpentier maintain- 
! ed all his old-time popularity with the 

fans.

were

CoUles.
r - y '

Sonnenburg Sonora, owned by J. W. Boxing fans who saw the “show,” both 
Zameron, 1st; NanA, owned by Robert civilian and sold’ers, were unanimous in 
amieson, 2nd. the opinion that Georges must quit the

cigarettes and cocktails and do a lot of 
Ronest-to-goodness training if he ex
pects to go to the LTnited States and pick 
up some money for the Red Cross, or do 
“propaganda” work or anything else, 
unless he wants to'leave his title in Am-

mi'jlue »
#BuU Dogs.

Mary Garden, owned by G. F. Boyer, 
st; Troublef owned by G. A. Margelts,

St. Bernards.

Fan, owned by Peter McCarthy, 1st.

Newfoundlands.

owned by P. Kiliorn, 1st.

Fox Hounds.

Ben, owned by M. J. McGrath, 1st.

HiI

4fVv /nd.
9memica.

IIEm /■ i mbuy ioou:ras
FOR THE BSÎEBE8S
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A Sure Hit ! —Albany, Mar. 12—The State Racing 
Commission in its annual report to the 
legislature recommends the appropria
tion of a large sum of money for the I 

; purchase of thoroughbred stallions for 
I breeding purposes. The commission 
1 would have them placed at various cen- 
1 très throughout the state for public ser
vice at a fee sufficient to pay for their 
maintenance.. The report said that this 
plan is carried out by many foreign 
governments.

“The demand for cavalry horses,” it 
says, “has been so enormous that our 
supply has been seriously reduced, and 
it seems peculiarly desirable and im
portant at this time that New York state 
shouïd come forward and zncournge the 
breeding of fini? horses suitable for sad
dle, cavalry or light harness service and 
horses of early maturity.”

The report says that the racipg car
ried on under the commission is sféedily 
improving and that it was remarkably 
free from fraudulent practices.

R ir Molly Go Gel Em/ à Vît
4»

MEsmssmm “1*1]l'.. Em i .4
8# W".Ü1Ipf

A Delightful, Rollicking Romance of Youth, Beauty and Charm, 
With Margarita Fischer as a Dear Little Devil

ma. sjgpl.4p:
11V:Sri

. M- *
“ THE~PATH£ NEWS ” \\ THUR.—~**ThE HID1 EN HAND"Pp «

CLAMDGE
ARROW

-v
vWM

! S'

ii
.X TODAY and TOÏWORR sW& THE

NICKEL
£ MARJORIE RAMBEAU in

“M ARY rviORELAND”
_________________  In FIVE ACTS ______The convalescents at Base Hospital No. 6 at X------ , France, are undoubtedly singing tunes of the sunny home

land to judge from the smiles which wreath their cheerful faces. There are three forces which serve to cheer in the hos
pital ward—the much desired cijprett e, the sweet strains of music and the motherly care of the lone woman who" is 
battling In the army of mercy.

fonn'fit
COLLAR QUEEN SQUARE

FIÏE CENTS THE MUTUAL WEEKLY 
The Latest News of the World

A PARTICÜLARLT GOOD SITTING,
GOOD FITTING STYLE.

JLUETT. PEABODY & CO.. Inc. Monb-«J
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f THE GREAT WHITE TRAIL"a

Yesterday’s Patrons Delighted With This Unique 
Masterpiece

Doris Kenyon and Star Cast
A Different Kind of a Picture. See It!

Matinee Daily—Usual Prlcea '

THU. - FBI. - SAT.—THE MANX MAN —Hal Caine
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
and During January. February, March, Stores Will Close at 6 pan.LOCAL NEWS SOLD LIQUOR; Stores Open at &30, Gose at 6 p«m*; § aturdays

IS OKED SHSWA1ZEMA TWO CASUALTIES.
In last night’s Ottawa list appear the 

names of H. C. Baker, infantry, Alber- 
ton, P. E. I., prisoner of war, and Driver 
L. E. Estling, artillery, Fox Point, N. S., Spring Millinery Openingv •

An excellent remedy for|E; A Street Sale To A Soldie
Magistrate Speaks #f WomenENJOYABLE EVENING ” * F

A very successful entertainment was Bootleggers
held last evening by the Ladies’ Aux- -------- --------
iliary to Clan Mackenzie. A fine pro- A returned soldier pleaded guilty to a 
gramme was rendered, after which re- c|,arge of drunkenness. After being sent
freshments were served by the ladies. below for interrogation, he was brought s
To \ We invite your inspection of American and French Models for Spring;

i gathering breaking up with “Will You liquor in Waterloo street yesterday at ; ' ___1___ a" „„
! No Coiûe Back Again” and “Auld Lang t^e)ve 0,clock o’Neil was brought be-1 also OUP domestic prOQUCtlOnS.
Syne,” and three cheers for the ladies; fo(.e the court ana charged with supply- -

---------------- „ ing liquor. He first pleaded not guilty,
SEEK STOLEN GOODS HERE bu^ when the prisoner had made his 

Charles Ruddick, Harry Haviland and statement> he withdrew his plea and 
J. C. Snowball, all of Chatham, arrived plea(je(i guilty. According to the testi- 
in the city today in the interests of mony he met the soldier in Waterloo 
several mills and factories of that place streej. an(j for sold him a bottle of 
to recover some stolen metal which, it rum> which he went away to get. Rev. 
was said, had been sold to some local w R Hobinson then asked His Honor, 
junk dealers. The stuff had been taken i(> considering the fact that this was 
from the mills at Chatham and brought 0>jieil’s second offense, he should not be 
to St. John. Detectives Briggs and Bid- classed a3 a persistent offender, and be 
descombe accompanied the men In their given a jay teim without a fine. At this 
search this morning. point, O’Neil asked for counsel and the

court waited until W. M. Ryan could ar
rive. The case Was then resumed and a 
•fine of $200 struck against him.

A citizen arrested by Policeman Arm
strong last night on charge of using 
abusive language to him, was before 
Magistrate Ritchie this morning. Accord
ing to the testimony he was seen coming 
out of a house with a parcel and when 
asked to show it to the policeman there 
was some trouble. The package turned 
out to be a skein of yarn and in the ex
planation which followed the citizen 
made some strong statements. Magistrate 
Ritchie struck a fine, but allowed it to 
stand, sayiirg that as the prisoner was a 
respectable man he would ‘be allowed to 
take his parcel - of yarn and go home. E.
J. Hanneberry appeared for him.

“"We are just beginning tc have women 
bootleggers in the city,” said the magis
trate in connection with the case, this 
morning. “There are at least six of 
them starting in business here. I know 
the name of one. She was arrested last 
year and spent some time in jail. She 
is going into the business in earnest and 
when she cannot buy stu^f to sell, she 
will make it I certainly pity the man 
who drinks any of her stuff, though, for 
he will have something wrong with him 

than alcoholic eyes. If we get the 
lady in question in this court, she’ll get 
her six months so quickly she won’t 
know what has happened to her.”

ill.

! ECZEMA Thursday - Friday And Following Day
and all Skin Diseases,

was$1.00I

1 feel sure, please theThe Spring Styles always most attractive will 
most critical, 1 ''

Decidedly stylish and very different this season is the mode of arrange 
ment of Flowers, Quills and Wings.

Military shades—Army blue, camp-fire red, and service are greatly in

, we

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET\

demand.
EASTER MILLINERY millinery salon—second floor

WGHWAYS ACTI
IMPORTED MODEL HATS—Distinctive new models, MmMnlng! the 

charm of simplicity and refinement with fashion approved colors and mater 
ials from Gage, Fisk and others, now on display in our show-rooms. 

TRIMMED HATS—For years we have stood supreme toxrssipf «
Spring Offerings at-the prices that have made our values most noted

UNTRIMMED HATS—A magnificent showing, every conceivable ne 
shape and color, and a wonderfully complete collection of all trimming 

materials.
HATS FOR 

affords all that is new 
of this complete showing now, 
attractive.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
il

GLENWOOD’S SELL BECAUSE 
THEY EXCELBrought Before The 

Legislature 'In Course of Few 
Days

Bill Will Be
CHILDREN—Our assortment of Children’s Millinery 

and wanted. Mothers are invited to avail themselves 
before the Easter rush. The prices mostH Highest in Efficiency, Lowest 

in Price
m-i

Fredericton, Mar. 18—One of the most 
Important pieces of legislation, from the 
standpoint of the house especially, as 
every member Is directly interested, was 
discussed to caucus by the government 
party last evening.

This was the new highways act, and 
sufficient progress was made to war
rant the announcement that the bill will 
be brought before the house in the 
course of a few days. When it does ap
pear it is expected, according to prece
dent, that it will engage considerable 
time jlnd attention.

The house will resume at 8 o’clock 
this afternoon, when routine business 
will be the order.

The committee appointed to present 
to his honor the lieutenant-governor the 
reply" of the house to the speech from 
the throne performed this duty this 
morning, in the absence of the governor 
leaving the reply with the secretary. The 
committee consists of Dr. Hetherington, 
Hon. Mr. Dugal and Mr. Michaud.

HARR MILLINERY ■
Glenwood Ranges are “made in St. John.’* Every 

range guaranteed to give satisfaction, or money refunds j. 
Thousands in use. Every user a Glenwood booster.

See the Glenwood before you buy.

Glenwood Ranges 
Heaters, Furnaces,
Kitchen Furnishings

a

Glenwood

' iThree Ladies* Fur Coats
SPECIALS

few; " 155 Union Street 
’Phone 1545 

1 St John, N. B.D. J. BAR?,ITTs
worse

holt • co. if* Galvanized Iron WorkWUANKF
-✓

We' have just received from the hands of the manu
facturers three snappy models for next season. We are 
going to offer them to you at the old price, as you know 
ill Furs will be higher next seaon. Here Is a chance to 
make your ready cash tell.

MARCH IS, 1918"

I Oak Hall Clothes
Mould the Figure as the 
Sculptor Moulds His Clay

One only, Best Quality HUDSON SEAL, with natural 
Lynx colla, and around skirt, 48 inchesSze 88. ^ <Q

LOne only, Extra Quality DARK MUSKRAT, best qual- 
ity Raccoon collar and cuffs, 48 tochestong. ^38. ^ gapÈ

Suggestion of Increased Allowance 
for Expenses of M. P s Does 
Not Even Reach Committee

TREATMENT OF SOLDIERS 
ON WAY HOME FROM WAR

secure in Oak Hall’sEvery well dressed man of today may 
clothes a happy combination of symmetry, elegance and economy.

Symmetry, by the expert designing which gently moulds any 
line which may be a little out of proportion, into a smart, manly 
figure.

Elegance, in the daintiness of material which is so apparent m 
Oak Hall clothes. , v

Economy, in durability of materials, which, though refined in 
appearance, must posiess the highest wearing qualities to be accept
able to Oak Hall clothes.

Whether you be slim, average or stout, we have special types to 
meet your requirements exactly, each created by master designers and 
fitted to living models.

If you have not been getting the best in clothing at moderate 
prices, try us and we will see that you are correctly dressed.

mOne only, Extra Quality DARK MUSKRAT, Seal cot- 
jar and cuffs. Size 38, 40 inches 0 fell

IS
NOW, $112210

Fredericton, N. B, Mar. 18—Economy 
scored another triumph this morning. It 

hot perhaps a large one, but it is 
indicative of the policy of the present 
govemnient The contingencies commit
tee met for thé'first time to deal with the 
contingent eipétiSes of the house and. 
members and lit'spite of general upward 
trend of til 1 expenditures, made no 
changes whatever in that direction.

Thete had been a suggestion that the 
members’ annual allowance of $60 each 
to cover postake, telegrams, etc., should 

had not been concluded when the court be increased $100 to approximate 
adjourned until today. ( more nearly the actual amount spent by

Lieut Qninney’s evidence was not most of the members for official pur- 
made public. It is understood, however, poses. The attitude of the chairman and 
that -during the course of the hearing he other government members of the com- 
took occasion to make it clear that he mittee was decidedly against any avoid- 
docs not place the blame for conditions able increase and this determination to 
upon military headquarters in Ottawa, keep down expenses and to oppose this 
as embarkation and conducting staffs in particular inert»5® had become so well 
charge of returning men are under con- known that the matter was not even 
trol of Argyll House, Canadian head- brought up in committee, 
quarters in London, which is under the 
jurisdiction of the overseas minister of 
militia.

F. S. THOMASI Military Court of Inquiry Begins 
Its Hearings in Ottawa

\ was

V
539 to 545 MAIN STREET '

I MOttawa, Mar. 13—The military court 
o# inquiry to investigate conditions under 
which invalided soldiers are' transported 
home to Canada began its sittings yes
terday afternoon. Lieut. John Quinney 
was the first witness and his evidence

/ Jktissa
;SPRING OPENING i

LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS

The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 
that everyone can afford to buy.

Call and Examine Them At

lSuits, $15.00 to $40.00. 
Overcoats, $15.00 to $35.00, ;;

mMEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR. i «i \ m a
SCOVIL BROS , LTD. 

1 ST. JOHN.N. B.OAK HALL NX4

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St.

iWOUNDED IN ANKLE
AND FACE BURNED

1;

Phene M 833 WEB HE E SCHOOL
WHEN SALUTE FLAG

Particular» of Injuries Sustained by Lieu
tenant Ritchie Received !

Joseph H. Ritchie of the post office 
staff last night received from Ottawa

u„ io__“The imperial or- some details as to what befel his son,
der Sons of the" Empire,” was organiz- Lieut. Louis McCoskery Ritchie of the 
ed ’last night here for the purpose of Royal Flying Corps, reported a few days 
strengthening patriotism in all parts of ago in the casualty list. 1
the British empire and promoting doser The telegram of last night stated that 

i relations among the various races of the the young officer had been admitted to 
Bernard Rose is president. No. 57 casualty station on Feb. 27 with

gunshot wound in the left ankle and 
his face burned. This is regarded as j 
suggesting ignition of the gasoline in his ' 
airplane during a combat in the air.

i

OUR We Are Sole Agents for St. John for the Famous

Latest Grape Arbor Specialties /1!

They’re New And Different
D Qjcoanut Ice Cream Puff......
r Nut Parfait Puff...,................. ...

Strawberry Short Cake Sundae.
Coney Island Cooler......
Yale Egg Spedal,............ ..

GRAPE ARBOR • GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
L Mua.o Afternoon mjtranoe.KIn^ Open Noon TniMId-^

Aaawlf 15c.
.. 18c. 
.. 15c. 
.. 18c. 

..... 20c.

One of the aims is to urge that children 
at school be taught to salute the Union J Jack upon entering and leaving school 

I buildings.

WMl

«. mm t; Filing Devices, and always have in stock the various 
cabinets and units which have united in malting 
them so popular.

Just tell us your requirements in the filing 
line, and we will be pleased to suggest the proper 
outfit for your work, and, what is more, can supply 
it out of stock without any tiresome delay.

Call us at Main 353 and make an appointment 
to meet us at our Canterbury street show-room at 
any time you wish.

DAYLIGHT SAVING 
' IN FORCE IN FRANCE

Y. M. C. A. DRIVE
i\ 1 =,BROUGHT $16,568

K-> J*5Î A Î!

X^XIfJTR';

George L. Warwick, who captained the 
collectors in the great drive to secure $16,- | 
000 for the Y. M. C. A., informed the • 
Time; this morning that the total i 
amount received in cash and pledges 
$16,568. Mr. Warwick says Its ' 
markable tribute to the generosity of the 
people, for everybody gave, the collectors 
a cordial reception, handed "fnem a con- 
tribution and sent them on their way j 
witli good wishes for their success. | 

Mr. Warwick also pays a warm trib
ute" to the collectors, who gave their 
time and worked faithfully and hard 
until their goal had been achieved. The 
successful appeal has placed the Y. M. 
C. A. in a position to do far more ef
fective work than ever before, and has 
also given a far larger number of people 
a personal interest in the work.

£r!.
Ï

Paris, Mar. 18—For the third year in 
succession, summer time is now in force 
throughout France."

The change this year is made a fort
night earlier than last year and It is es
timated that, based on last year’s ex
perience, the reform will mean a saving 
of half a million tons of coal in this coun
try alone. .............

I
Keep Your Bread 
and Cake Moist

was 
is a re- I

y
'v -, i #

and Free From Disease Germs
>-\j

Montreal, Mar. 12—A communication 
has been received by Major-General E. 
W. Wilson, G. O. C., No. 4 military dis
trict, from militia headquarters, stating 
that approval has been given by head
quarters to a request from the G. O. C. 
of the British and Canadian recruiting 
mission in New York to organize Jewish 
recruiting committees in Montreal and 
Toronto, under the direction of the mis
sion for recruiting of Jews who are not 
subject to conscription in Canada. Those 
to be so recruited will be for the Jewish 
units of the British army for service in 
Palestine.

With bread and cake, as with other 
foods, proper protection Is vitally Im
portant For this purpose your pantry 
should be provided with closely covered

91 Charlotte 
Street

X

BYE-LAW^rm^ lice court

Some bye-law reports were brought up 
this morning in the police court. Mrs. 
McDonald was reported for allowing 
water to run across her sidewalk in Clar- 1 

street. It was explained that this 
had already been remedied and she was 
then excused.

Alexander Waters was charged with I 
dumping a load of coke in the gutter in 
Queen street on March 9, instead of 
properly delivering it. He said that the 
snow drifts were so ‘bad that he could 
not get closer to the house. He 
cused. .

R. W. Carson was reported by Police- I 
Hogg for driving his automobile 

with No. 121, dealer’s tag, on the rear, 
but nothing on the front. Mr. Carson 
said that 121 was his last year’s number, 
but that he had different numbers this 
year and the police had got hold of the 
wrong man. After some search it was 
discovered that the report had been made 
by consulting last year’s list of owners,. 
and Mr. Carson was excused.

James Williams was charged with | 
having the- wrong number on his car. He 
made a satisfactory explanation and 
excused.

BREAD AND CAKE BOXES
Model Fur Coat Exhibition

ANNOUNCEMENT

ence

which we are showing in a good grade of 
tin with snug-fitting covers, rounded 
edges and comers, white or grey enam- . 
tiled and letters to gold, at the following

MIKE DONOVAN DANGEROUSLY 
ILL WITH PNEUMONIA

of our windows a MODEL 
The garment is an 

art and may justly

New York, Mar. 18—Mike Donovan, 
former middleweight champion pugilist 
of America, is dangerously ill in a 
Bronx hospital, suffering from pneu
monia. , Until several days ago he was 
engaged in recruiting for a "state guard 
regiment. _______________ _

was ex- I We have on display in one 
MUSKRAT COAT for winter 1918-19.man

PRICES:
elaborate specimen of “Master Furriers 
claim more than a passing glance.

$1.20, $1.70, $2.00, $235 
$136, $235, $320, $425 
................. ...... $1.15, $2.15

Bread Boxes, white enamel finish.. 
<*!aV. Boxes, white enamel finish... 
Cake Boxes, grey enamel finish....

THREE SMALLPOX SUSPECT
CASES IN HALIFAX

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDHalifax, Mar. 18—There are now three 
suspected cases of smallpox in this cit>. 
One developed some days ago at a re
construction boarding house and yester- 

W j day two more were located, one in Water 
w street and one in Market street»

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. «63 Kin* Street,St. John, N. B.Master Farriers Since 1859Lwas •
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